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TODAY'S WEATHER—PABIS : Fair. Temp.
50 (33<10i. Tomorrow llille chance. Yesttr-

y * lamp. 75-5+ (24-131. LONDON: Fair.

Jnp. 7B-S+ <24-131. Tomorrow little change,

asterdaya temp. 7l-M (£2>12). CHANNEL:
8**L- HOME: ElthUy. Temp. 86-57 1.50-14 1.

•‘W TORS; Occasional OwnHemtotrens. Temp.
70 (5+-31 > Yesterday*# tefflB. 90-70 (32-Sli,
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Heath and Lynch

Ulster Death Toll

Associated Prm.

General view of site where a charter flight jetliner crashed yesterday on a superhighway near' Hamburg.

Casualty Toll Uncertain Among 121 on Charter

etliner Crashes on Takeoff at Hamburg
AMBUSS, Sept. 6 fiSeutere'.

t least half the 131 people

ard a chartered airliner es-

ed death when a BAC-111 air-

r crashed and exploded In

aes on a superhighway mo-
lts after takeoff from Hom-
g Airport tonight,

etween 25 and 45 passengers

e hospitalized with injuries,

ie serious. Three of the in-

Jd died in the hospital. The
i of the remainder was still

known hours after the crash.
> majority of the passengers

e German tourists.

n airline, spokesman said at

it €1 passengers have been ac-

nted for. Shaken and still

ferine from the shock, they

e taken back to the airport

wse.
Widely conflicting' reports were

rived as late as midnight
lit the number of deaths in

crash. The chief of the

nhure deteettive squad said 25

lies had been recovered and

he feared the death toll might
rise to 35.

But in Munich a spokesman
for the charter firm told news-
men only three passengers were
known to have died in the crash.

Many passengers who were able

to make their way out of the

shattered fuselage were taken
into the city by passing motorists.

Since they were initially unac-
counted for they were assumed
by police to have been killed.

The British-built plane, which
was bound for the Spanish resort

of Malaga, crashed on the Ham -

buig-Klel autobahn six miles

from the airport."

The German pilot. Reinhardt
Hoechst, who survived, tried to

make an emergency landing on
the autobahn when he had
trouble with one of the plane's

two jet engines just as he began
his climb away from the airport.

The fully loaded machine,

sinking fast caught the iron

railing of a bridge over the au-

tobahn with its tall, witnesses
said. The wings broke off and
exploded “like a bomb.” The
fuselage plowed on along the

edge of-the autobahn before break-
ing apart and catching fire.

There were 115 passengers and
six crew on board, the operating
company, Fan International, of
Munich said. The captain, the
woman co-pilot and three stewar-
desses survived.

There was chaos on the auto-

bahn, which was busy with eve-

ning homegoing traffic, although

the plane struck no vehicles.

Hours after dark hundreds of

police, firemen and troops from
the nearby barracks at Pinneberg
were still searching for survivors

and bodies of victims.

- Crowds gathered on a nearby
autobahn bridge within sight of

the smashed cabin of the airliner.

Wreckage was scattered for sev-

eral hundred yards beside the

road. . .

Pan International, a charter

airline founded in 1969, owns four

BAC-llls and two Boeing-707s.

Brandt Pledges ‘Solidarity’

With People of West Berlin

Australians Persecuted Wombats
i

Get a Little Land of Their Own
CHICAGO. Sept. 6 (AP).—The Chicago Zoological Society

and the Forest Park Foundation of Peoria have gone to the

rescue -of the hairy-nosed wombat, a furry denizen of southern

Australia, struggling to survive against irate sheepherders.

The society said that with the help of a $50,000 grant from
the foundation, it had purchased 20 square miles of farmer

sheepland southwest of Adelaide, where the hairy-nosed wombats
can live safely.

- The sheep ranchers say the wombats tunnel under fences,

leaving large holes for sheep to escape through.

Dr. Peter Crowcroft. director of the Chicago Zoological

Society, said the land would' eventually be turned over to the

South Australian National Parks and Wildlife Commission and
then opened to the public..

Hairy-nosed wombats are rarer than, and should not be con-

fused with, the common wombat,

Witnesses at Cairo Trial Say

lotters Opposed Peace Moves
AJRO, Sept. 6 CUTT'.—Pros- fire Feb. 7 as the plot's fountain-
don witnesses in Egypt's trea- -head.

trials said today President Chief prosecutor Mustafa Abu
rar Sadat's Middle East peace Zeld Pahmy also alluded to this,

iative ted to a plot to over- saying former Vice-President Ali

3W hiz government in a mili- Sabry, the plot's alleged ring-
• -coup in May. The disclosure leader, was "extremely irritated”

te in a secret session of a by Mr. Sadat's February
ihitionary court formed to try initiative.

Urged conspirators.. "When the initiative proved

i ft the prosecution submitted successful his spite against the

erapnal tetter to Mr. Sadat president increased. Sabry'sposi-

from former Presidential tive effort to rally some people

jc® Minister Sami Sharai in round him has since manifested

•b he said the defendants itself,” the prosecutor said,

ined a military takeover. Until the trial started the gov-

3* letter asked the president eminent maintained the conspir-

bow leniency. acy stemmed from opposition to

ye hearing saw former Mr. Sadat's decision to federate

minister Gen. Mohammed Egypt with Libya and Syria and

A, another of the accused, the truce.

^r . before the court for the Meanwhile, the semi-official Ai
. time to testify for the prose- Ahram newspaper today said a

an. special court has been set up to

TOrces who attended the ses- decide whether the funds of
.

11

said the general was phyei- the defendants allegedly in-

7 emaciated and seemed to volved in the conspiracy against

>
.
difficulty concentrating on President Sadat should be se-

itiona,
questered.

„ -3. .
It said a juiy of three men will

Memoir Ms
si

1
, on the trial for the flirt time

hfle on the stand they said in Egypt's modem history,
complained his memory was The four-man court will sit on
aged by ill-health and his OcL 2, to rule on a request by the
>Hity to eat prison food, and prosecutor that the funds of 11

jeered all questions with a defendants, and the wife of one,
-committal: 1 don’t know or should be sequestered,

innot remember.” The prosecutor had earlier or-

le was very thin and. show- dered that the funds of- an- 12

symptoms of being cm the should be seized temporarily until

re of a nervous breakdown,” the court issues its verdict.

/ said. According to Egyptian law. Al

he sources said several of the Ahram said, a special court has

witnesses in the five-hour to be set up and issue a verdict

don cited Mr. Sadat's decision within 60 days of the prosecutor’s

attend the Middle East cease- order.

BERLIN. Sept. 6 (NYTL—
Chancellor Willy Brandt of West
Germany pledged “unbreakable
solidarity” with West Berlin to-

day as the East and West Ger-
mans met to begin filling in the
details of the Big Four agree-

ment on this divided city.

"To be sure, the Berlin agree-

ment changes nothing in the fact

of Germany's division.” Mr.
Brandt told the West Berlin
Senate, the city’s governing

body.

Three days after the signing

of the four-power agreement. Mr.
Brandt and Foreign Minister

Walter Scheel flew here this

afternoon to appear before the
Senate, party leaders in Berlin

and other groups In this city,

•where skepticism about the agree-

ment remains very much the
prevailing mood.

- "You can .take the presence -of

the federal chancellor and his

deputy, the federal foreign min-
ister, as an expression of our
unbreakable solidarity,” Mr.
Brandt .told the Senate.

“The wall in this city will not
.be removed.” the chancellor said.

"But a first step in the right

direction has been made.”
On Friday, the ambassadors

of the United States, Britain.

France and the Soviet 'Union sign-

ed their Jong-negotiated agree-
ment that is meant to ease ten-

sions here by regulating access
to West Berlin, more than 100

miles inside East German ter-

ritory.

The four-power agreement
would also permit West Berliners

By David Binder
(NYT).— to visit East Germany and East
; of West Berlin. It would allow them
breakable West German consular protection

(erlin to- and other privileges and ameni-
rest Ger- ties.

ig in the The four powers affirmed that
it agree- Bonn's ties with West Berlin

y. could be “maintained and develop-

in agree- ed,” although the city would
l the fact not be considered "a constituent
n ” Mr. part” of the West German
i Berlin Federal Republic,
governing The agreement also states that

West Germany will be prohibited

> signing from performing "constitutional

nent, Mr. or official acts” in West Berlin.

Minister Mr. Brandt emphasized to the

ere this Senate that this prohibition would

£ore the not lessen his interest or reduce

n Berlin the frequency of his appearances,

his city. He made the same point again
he agree- when he spoke at a gathering

uch the of 1,000 union shop officials in

a meeting hall In the Schoene-
sence -of berg section of West Berlin,

and his “The ties between this city and
ign min- the Federal Republic will remain
of our unchanged,'* Mr. Brandt said.

” Mr. "That is, we will be building them
up."

will not Mr. Brandt recalled that after

Bor said, he had left West Berlin as mayor
he right and had joined the federal gov-
:,*• eminent In Bonn as foreign min-
bassadors «ter, he promised that he would
Britain, remain a Berliner, and that he

lion sign- would work for the city's good,

d agree- ‘Stability and Growth'
•ase ten- "The goal of the four-power
g access agreement is to secure for this
ban 100 city a future with stability and
lan ter- growth in a peaceful Europe;’ the

chancellor said. "The Berlin
greement agreement means a concrete and
Berliners . (Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)

Briton Said

To Propose

Key Reforms
. By Bernard. Weinraub
• LONDON, Sept. 6 (NYT).

—

Premier Jack Lynch of the Irish
Republic came to Britain today
for crucial talk* with Prime Min-
ister Edward Heath over the crisis

in Ulster.

The all-day talks focused on
Anglo-Irish political moves as well

bj British military policies to
thwart the wave of bombings,
arson,- sniper attacks and rioting

In Northern Ireland. They are
to meet again tomorrow.

Today's meeting at Chequers,
the prime minister's official

country residence, was held most-
ly on the sun-dappled terrace.

The deliberately relaxed mood of

the conference contracted sharply

with the angry words exchanged
between Mr. Lynch and Mr. Heath
in the last few weeks.

Although official comment was
muted about today's conference
—and no official statements were
issued tonight—there were clear

indications that both men dis-

cussed far-reaching measures to

calm Northern Ireland.

Mr. Heath was known to have
urged Mr. Lynch to take further
action against the Irish Republi-

can Army in the Irish Republic
as well as to step up border
patrols between the republic and
.Ulster to thwart the Infiltration

of gunmen.

Reforms Envisioned

The British prime minister was
also known to have made clear

that Loudon was prepared to

support key reforms, including a
program of proportional represen-

tation that would strengthen

the Roman Catholic delegation
in the Northern Ireland Parlia-
ment. Such a move would ewae
the Catholic complaint that the
six-county province was gerry-

mandered and Catholics were un-
der-represented in government
Of the 52 members or the

Stormont parliament 17 are op-

position delegates, most of than
Catholics-

Mr. Heath was known to em-
phasize, however, that Britain

firmly opposed constitutional

changes in Northern Ireland that
would abolish the Stormont gov-
ernment and. in effect the 50-
year domination of the Protestant
Unionist party.

Mr. Lynch's proposals include

the introduction of a United Na-
tions force to patrol the 250-mile
border between Ulster and the
Irish Republic. Such a suggestion
has been brushed aside in London.
The Irish premier also urged an

end to internment—a move that,

Mr, Lynch claims, sharpened the
anger of Catholics and stirred

violence.

Todays critical meeting took
place against the backdrop of
terror that has seized Northern
Ireland since Aug. 9. when the
Ulster government Imposed ln-

(Continned on Page 2, Col. 6)

British Navy Officer

Accused of Espionage
PORTSMOUTH. England, Sept.

6 • Reuters!.—A British Navy of-

ficer was accused in court today
of' breaking the Official Secrets
Act by passing on a sketch that
might be useful to an enemy.
Sub-Lt. David Bingham, 31. was

cliarged under Section One, which
covers several of the most serious
espionage offenses and carries a
maximum sentence of seven years.

The charge sheet contained only
barest details of the case against
him.

A-rMctaUd Pr**.

IN BERLIN—German Chancellor Willy Brandi (center) and Foreign Minister Waiter
Scheel (left) with Berlin Mayor Klaus Schuetz at Berlin, city hall yesterday.

United Press international.

BURIAL IN BELFAST—Peter Gallagher carrying the bine coffin of his lfr-month-

old daughter, Angela, the victim of a terrorist’s bullet, to her grave yesterday,

: Dies iii Army^Sniper Cross Fire

Girl, 14, Is Killed in Londonderry
From Wire Dispatcher

BELFAST. Sept. 6.—Caught in

a cress fire between British troops

and snipers, a teen-age girl was
killed tonight In Londonderry's

Bogside district, a Catholic-domi-
nated area that bus been a flash-

'

point in two years of violence

In ' that city and .throughout
Northern Ireland. She was the
100th person killed in the two
years, and the 68th in 1971.

The battle which led to her
death began after gelignite bombs
were thrown at British troops, a
British Army spokesman said.

Their blasts caused no inJuries.

Annette McGavigau, 14. was
shot in the. district where an"
army-rebel _coiitfrotation two'

years ago produced- - the- first

violence in the province's cur-

rent troubles. She was dead on
arrival at a hospital.

Javits Sees
6Responsibility

9

For Europe toAid V.S. Policy

PARIS, 'Sept. 6 (IHT).—Sen.
Jacob K. Javits said today that

Europe had a “moral responsi-

bility" to accept President Nixon’s
new economic policy, and said

that if leading trading nations

would cooperate with the United
States, they would see the re-

strictive U.S. impart measures
lifted within a year.

Sen. Javits, here to address

the 59th congress of the ' Inter-

parliamentary Union, called for

a new international monetary
conference to replace the worn
out Bretton Woods accords of

3.944, and said that in suggesting

such a meeting he was echoing
President Nixon's

.
promise • that

the United States would press for

the necessary reforms to get the

international monetary system
functioning again.

Bat the New York Republican
made it clear that he believed

• Italy's treasury minister
sees n-ed for EEC “nego-
tiation” with the U.S.

.

over monetary problems.
Story on Page 9.

the time had come for Europe
and Japan to accept the moral
responsibility that America bore

during and after World War II.

“It was a moral responsibility that

we had and now that the rest

of the world has,” he said.

Asked at a press conference if

a dollar devaluation might be the
best way to solve the problem.
Sen. Javits, who is the ranking

member of the Joint Congres-
sional Economic Committee, re-

plied emphatically, no. He said it

was up to the Europeans, although
he did not say in so many words
that they should revalue their

currencies.

*No Bonanzas’ .

"The United States is unique
among all the nations of the earth

in almost Itself sustaining and
bringing back the postwar world,”

he said. It rendered a unique and
inimitable service to the world,
and therefore deserves to be
treated in a unique and Inimitable

way In what is now the final

liquidation of, the problems of
post-World War n.”
He added that he believed that

Congress would not change the
price of gold, currently at S35 an
ounce. But he also said that in
a reform of the monetary system
many things would be possible so
long as no nation sought to gain
advantage over the others.

“There will be no bonanzas for

anybody." he said.

Sen. Javits said he found Euro-

By James Goldsborough
peans were concerned on several

counts over the UB. economic
measures, but he said he had as-

sured them that the measures
were essentially to correct, a
domestic, situation _ that had
brought the UJ5. economy to the
“brink of economic catastrophe,”

and did not mean that the Unit-

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 8) -

Thieu Offers .

North Vietnam
Flood Relief
SAIGON, Sept. 6 (Reuters).

—President Nguyen Van Thieu
tonight offered cash, rice and
powdered milk to aid flood

victims in North Vietnam.

The aid would be supplied

through the International

Red Cross, according to a For-

eign Office announcement.
Red Cross officials here said

it was the first time such an
offer had been made to.North
Vietnam by the Saigon gov-
ernment.
The president proposed giv-

ing $50,000 in cakh. 600 tans
of rice, and 1.000 containers
of milk to victims of some
of the worst floods in North
Vietnam in decades.

.' Earlier today, in Belfast's

Ardoyne district, also a Catholic

enclave, a burst of machine-gun
fire from an alley cut down two
.soldiers of a patrol hunting
snipers.

. : .The!ambiush-^in which one soi-
J dier vras hit in-the~bead and the
other in the shoulder—broke a
shartf lull in Ulster's latest high
tide of violence, a wave that be-

gan a month ago when British

troops in predawn raids seized.300

suspected members of the outlaw-

ed Irish Republican Army. That
signaled the implementation of

London's policy of interning sus-

pected terrorists without trial in

this province of Britain, and it

was accompanied by the upsurge
of fighting.

Parliament Area Bombed
- Before - dawn today, a bomb
damaged an apartment house
and shops near the gates of Btor-

* mdnfc, the Northern Irish provin-

cial parliament. The explosion

-caused no injuries, the British

Army said.

Later, a blast damaged a super-

market in (Belfast's Andersontown
area, another Catholic stronghold.

At Strab&ne, near Londonder-
ry, 50 youths returning from a
dance, stoned a police station and
overturned and -burned two .cars,

an army spokesman said. In.Lon-
donderry, a shot was fired at
three policemen but- hurt no one.

Abolition of Stormont was one
of- the demands made'' last night
by the.IRA -in .a five-point peace
plan submitted to the British

government

The IRA said It win bait Its

campaign of violence if the plan
is accepted by midnight Wednes-
day but will intensify violence if

it is rejected.

The British government has
not reacted to the plan. The
Northern Irish government has
rejected it.

. Paisley Demand
At a rally In Belfast's Victoria

Park 20,000 Protestants cheered
a proposal for a volunteer farce

to fight the IRA. The Rer.: Zan
Paisley, a militant Protestant
leader and member of the Brit-
ish Parliament, called for the
volunteers to “stand shoulder .to

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 7)

106 Tupamaros Tunnel Out

Of Their Prison in Uruguay
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, Sept. The Tupamaros hilled UJ5. police

6 (Reuters;*—More than 100 Tu- .adviser Dan A. Mitriose last sum-
pamaro guerrillas, including three
of the movement’s leaders, escap-
ed from Jail here today through
a tunnel leading under the prison
wall to a house across the street *

The escape from Punta Cor-
reias prison was a major embar-
rassment for the conservative
government of President. Jorge
Pacheco Areco, which promised
tough new action against the left-
wing urban guerr&las only two
days ago alter renewed street

violence:

The - Tupamaros have carried
out political kidnappings, assas-
sinations and bank robberies dur-
ing the last three years, and have
been holding British Ambassador
Geoffrey Jackson for nine months.

mer «.ftgr kidnapping him and
another American, agriculture

expert Claude L. Sly. He was
released' in March for ransom.

Second Mass Break

The early-morning mass-escape
today was the second by Tupa-
maros in five weeks—88 women
used a tunnel to grt drt of. an-
other Montevideo Jan an July 30.

Only one has been recaptured.

After a cell check, prison offi-

cials said that 106 Tupamaros and
five nonpahtical prisoners had
escaped.

The fugitives included Raul
Sendic, a former law student who
formed the Tupamaros in 19S3

.(Contained on Page 2, CoL 8)
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GENEVA, Sept 6 CNYD-—Two
leading nuclear experts defended

Hie operation of nuclear reactors

against attacks by environmental-

ists at the opening Sere today of

the fourth United Nations Con-

ference on the Peaceful Uses of

Atomic Energy.

Glenn T. Seaborg, former head
of the UJ5. Atomic Energy Com-
mission, sigvard Eklunfl, di-

rector-general of the Interna-

tional Atomic Energy Agency, in

Vienna, both assured the 4,000

delegates that the safety precau-

tions used in the nuclear genera-

tion of electricity were guarantee*
against contamination of the en-

vironment by radiation.

Mr. Seaborg complained that

“strong and sometimes strident

voices have been raised against

the use of nuclear power on en-
vironmental grounds In a number
of countries.” Be said the precau-

tions were so complete that a
person remaining continuously at
a unclear plant “would receive less

additional radiation exposure each
year than that experienced by
those of us who crossed the
Atlantic to attend this confer-
ence.”

Mr. SkTrend, a Swedish nuclear
scientist, also Insisted that reac-
tors would not harm the en-
vironment.

fairs, announced at a press con-
ference that his government had
broken with the United States
and had started a campaign for
a treaty prohibiting underground
nuclear tests without regard to
on-sfte inspections to verify com-
pliance.

Both the Soviet Union and
Sweden have sought for years
to obtain an underground test

ban on the ground that the in-
spection demanded by the United
Nations was not necessary.

A treaty prohibiting tests in

the atmosphere, under water and
in space was signed by the nuclear
powers in 1963, but underground
tests were excluded because of

the inspection issue.
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Confidence in Instruments

Development Impeded’

Referring to the UJ3. Atomic
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Energy Commission's decision last

week to suspend operation permits
for 96 nuclear facilities until the
effect of the discharge of heated,

wastes on streams is known, Mr.
Eklund said public concern over
the environment bad “even reach-
ed the point where it has slowed
down, if not impeded, the develop-
ment of nuclear power in some
countries."

“It la Indeed paradoxical, and
most unfortunate, that an indus-
try, the nuclear industry, which
has. from the beginning, taken
such care to ensure that it will

not harm the environment, and
which can boast of a near perfect
safety record. Should have become
the target of well-intentioned, but
not always well-informed ‘envi-

ronmentalists’,’* Mr. Eklund de-

clared.

Speaking for the environment-
alists, however, Mitchell Sharp,
Canadian mimytw of external af-

Mr. Sharp said today that
Instruments outside the country
suspected of conducting an under-
ground test could detect all but
small testa—those no larger than
the equivalent of 10 car 30 tons
of TNT In hard rock.

Mr. Sharp made his surprise
announcement after repeating his
previous attacks on the US. plan
to conduct a five-megaton under-
ground test explosion—the equiv-
alent of 5 rnfriion tons of TNT

—

on Amchltka T^innrt in t.iip Aleu-
tians in October.

He conceded that a smaller
earlier US. underground test in
the area had not had the effect

on the environment that he bad
feared. He emphasized, however,
that the projected explosion would
have harmful effects on the en-
vironment for both Canadians
and. American residents of the
Pacific coast.

After raising the issue “at the
highest level" in 'Washington, Mr.
Sharp said, he had been Informed
that so fiiia.i rftyvfirirm ij&d been
taken on whether to go ahead
with the test.
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Vows ‘Solidarity’ as

German Talks Begin

(Continued from Page 1)

substantial improvement for West
Berlin, for its citizens.

The German-level negotiations

that began In earnest today could
take months to complete for en-

dorsement by the four powers in

a final protocol.

State Secretary Egon Bahr at

tyest Germany and his East Ger-
man counterpart, Michael Kohl;

met in Bonn and laid out their

respective positions on the means
of regulating1 the transit traffic

between West Germany and West
Berlin.

In West Berlin, meanwhile.
State Secretary Guenter Kohrt
of East Germany met with Ulrich

Mueller, a West Berlin Senate of-
»

Associated Press-

lice director, to discuss their RUSSIAN LOTTERY—Young Muscovite using a lond speaker to invite people to try

SKfUlKS Mato'S «“ir 1™* with state art letter, tickets. For 30 kopeks (S3 cents) one can a trip

surrounding communist territo- to Poland, Hungary, Bulgaria, a painting or a suite of decorated furniture. Da.

ries. — — -
“The negotiations will not be

easy," Mr. Brandt told the Senate. Tr 7 n. /-1 TV/1 T *| T
"We assume our negotiating pert- I,abor States tiOSB on Why Lonaonaeari
ners are as Interested as we In J
bringing the four-power agree- _ __ __ ^ __ 1 -1 a ril

^f^nnneot It Rejects Tory EEC Terms Girl, 14, Sla
has already endorsed the four- *

-w- ^ /»
power agreement, which was LONDON, Sept. 6 (Reuters) the fact that Its main authors Iti I .FrfeftSTirP
rmteori anin tnriav It, e fprvnf— TWtaln'c Knnmlfctnn Tflhfir Tkirt* Vm nartv Afflldals TVrWiW Pitt- A VH- VUOAIA L/

ffSli

U Thant, UN secretary-general.
In a passage added at the last

minute to a message read to the
conference today, repeated his
long-standing position in favor of
a comprehensive test treaty that
would include a ban on under-
ground tests. A comprehensive
ban was also advocated today by
Mr. Eklund.

ment swiftly into effect”
The East German government

has already endorsed tile four-

power agreement, which was
praised again today in a front-

page editorial in Neues Deutsch-
land, the official organ of the
Socialist Unity (Communist)
party of East Germany.
“Even though the agreement

covers an area, that is relatively

narrow geographically, it contains
in a general way the cement of

peace," the paper said.

Walter Ulbrlcht, the ailing 78-

year-old East German party
leader who stepped aside last

May for Erich Honecker, was
long accused of standing in the
way of any measure of agreement
with West Germany. Yet he,

too, praised the agreement today
In an interview with the East
German news agency, ADN. He
called the four-power pact “a
success for all who want a secure
peace and who are guided by
reason and realism.”

Londonderry

Girl, 14, Slain

Another Shooting at Wan
BERLIN. Sept. 6 <WP).—Far

the second straight day, a shoot-
ing incident at the Berlin wall
today indicated that tension be-

tween the two halves of the city

is far from ended.

A young man attempting to

flee East Berlin was halted and
arrested after East German
border guards fired six shots at
him. In a similar Incident yes-
terday another unidentified young
man was shot in the leg during
an unsuccessful attempt to scale
the wall, and was dragged off by
Best German guards.

Moscow Sees Parley Near
MOSCOW. Sept. 6 (AP) .—The

official Soviet news agency, Tass,
said tonight that the four-power
agreement on Berlin paves the
way for convening the European
security conference that the
Soviet bloc has been seeking.

Tass said that with the agree-
ment “the chief argument has
been knocked out of the hands
of the anti-peace forces, by means
of which they put up artificial

barriers and obstacles on the
way toward convening the secu-

rity conference.”
The plan for a general Euro-

pean conference, to which the
United States and Canada would
be invited if they wished, has
long been a Soviet goal.

LONDON, Sept. 6 (Reuters).—
Britain's opposition Labor party
today published a 12,500-word

statement giving Its case for

rejecting the terms negotiated by
the Conservative government for

Britain's entry into the European
Common Market,
Rejection is coupled with the

assertion that the party is neither

anti-Common Market nor, even
less, anti-Europe.
The carefully worded state-

ment, from Labor's national

executive committee, is intended

as a background paper for next

month’s party political con-

ference, which precedes by some
three weeks the crucial par-

liamentary vote on British entry

scheduled for Oct. 28.

Political observers here saw the

statement’s careful balancing of

views os a reflection of the deep

split within the party on the is-

sue of British entry. The com-
promise version was understood

to have been worked out after a
riawh of views between passionate

supporters of entry and hard-core

opponents.

The statement went on to say:

"Our attitude to entry has always

hinged on the terms and in this

we have been entirely consistent

The application was ours: for the

negotiations Mr. Heath (Prime

Minister Edward Heath* and
Geoffrey Rippon (Britain's chief

Common Market negotiator) must
take full responsibility.”

The paper cites the possible

adverse affects on Britain's free-

dom of action in regional policy.

It finds the terms for New Zea-

land dairy products unsatisfac-

tory.
,

Much of the Labor party’s

objections concerned the cost of

entry for Britain into the Com-
mon Market and how this cost

will affect the balance of pay-

ments.

Substitution Reports

There were reports that the

reference to the party not being

anti-Europe was substituted for a
stronger one saying the back-

ground paper would give no com-

fort to those Ideologically oppos-

ed to European unity.

Labor's difficulty in framing

the statement was reflected in

‘ Bonn May Ease
Husband Is Held Abortion Law
After 10 Are Shot BONN, Sept. 6 (AF).—Dr

legislation aimed at eating W
Dead in Australia
ADELAIDE. Australia, Sept. 6

(AP).—In a mass killing describ-

ed by police as the worst In Aus-
tralian history, 10 persons were
shot dead early today In the
small fanning settlement of Hope
Forest. 34 miles south of here.

The dead were Mrs. Heather
Bartolomew and her seven chil-

dren, her sister, Mrs. Winnie
Keane, and Mrs. Keane's young
son.

Mrs. Bartholomew’s husband.
Cliff. 40. was charged by the
police with murdering his wife.
He will be arraigned tomorrow.
Mrs. Bartholomew was 40 years

old and her children were Neville,

19. Christine. 17, Sharon. 15.

Helen, 13, Gregory. 10, Roger, 7.

and Sandra. 4. Mrs. Keane w#s
23 and her son Daniel 2. AH
were found in their nightclothes.

Inspector Rodney Giles of the
Adelaide criminal Investigation
branch said a domestic argument
appeared to hare led to the
killings.

BONN, Sept, 6 lAF).—Draft
legislation aimed at easing West
Germany’s strict law against

abortion was announced today by
Justice Minister Gerhard John.

But he refused to give in to a

vocal campaign In favor of

generally sanctioning abortions

before the end of the third month
of pregnancy.
Mr. Jahn said his ministry is

preparing legislation that would
permit abortion during the first

three months for ethical and
genetic reasons as well as medical

ones.

This would mean that pregnan-
cies resulting from rape could be

terminated and abortions would

be permitted where the child is

likely to be bom physically and
mentally malformed.
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Police Fire Kills 6

During India Riot
new DELHI. Sept 6 (Reuters).

—Six people were killed when
police opened fire on a crowd

of about 15,000 which attacked

them with stones, sticks and
swords in the city of Nagpur to-

day, the Press Trust of India

reported.

At least 133 people. Includ-

ing 70 policemen, were Injur-

ed in the clashes, which erupted

after the police failed to disperse

the crowd with tew g« shells,

PTI said.

Xt was the second day of dis-

turbances in Nagpur resulting

from demonstrations In favor of

a breakaway “Vldrabbft state"

from the west central Indian

state of Maharashtra.

DEMOCRATS IN FRANCE
Reception in honor of

Senator and Mrs. Birch Bayh,
other visiting Senators

and Congressmen

SEPTEMBER 8
84 Champs-Elysges. 7-9 pjm.

50 Fr. subscription.

were party officials Terence Pitt,

an opponent of entry, and Tom
McNally, a supporter.

Labor advocates of EEC entry

axe expected to produce a rival

document later this week.
Meanwhile, the party’s support-

ers have opened a month-long
campaign of speeches and rallies
In favor of entry. Opponents are
to launch a similar campaign
later this week opposing entry.

The party officially came down
earlier this summer against entry

on the terms negotiated by the

Conservative government. This
remains official policy, but party
members may express their own
views, without indulging in per-
sonal abuse.

TUC Congress Opens

BLACKPOOL, England, Sept 6

(Reuters) .-^-Britain's trade union
movement today gave a cool re-

ception to hints of union coopera-
tion with industry in keeping
down wage claims.

Lord Cooper, president of the

10 million-strong Trades Unkin
Congress, made the peace offer-

ing at the opening of the TUC’s
103d annual congress,' which Is

expected to see bitter battles over

the Conservative government's
new Industrial relations legisla-

tion.

Conference observers predict a
deep split in later sessions be-

tween left-wing and right-wing
unions over conflicting approaches

to the new legislation.

The large engineering and
transport unions, with a total of
3 million members, axe urging
the TUC to Instruct affiliated
iminna to refuse to enroll with
the new agency set up by the
industrial relations legislation for
registering unions and employers
associated. At present, the TUC
wording merely “advises” unions

not to register.

Heath and Lynch Hold Talks,

Briton Offers Wide Reforms
(Contained from Page 2)

temment without trial. The policy,

seeking to root out members of

the outlawed IRA, has left the

minority Catholic population

deeply mistrustful of the British

Army and has stirred allegations

that Protestant gunmen are being
ignored.

Bitter Division

Mr. Heath and Mr. Lynch have
been bitterly divided over policies

In Ulster, where the population Is

two-thirds Protestant. MX. Lynch
has made dear that there can
be no settlement In Northern
Ireland without far-reaching

political changes and reform in

favor of the Catholic minority.

Mr. Heath and the Northern
Ireland government axe con-
vinced that the immediate policy

In Ulster must focus upon intern-

ment and other security measures
to bluift the growing violence in

the province.

In recent weeks, relations be-
tween Mr. Heath and Mr. Lynch
have turned hostile—and the

face-to-face meeting today was
expected to restore a friendlier

mood and closer links.

Mr. Lynch had condemned
British attempts to find “military

solutions” to the Ulster problem,
denounced Internment, supported
a civil disobedience and
urged an overhaul of the Protes-
tant-dominated government to

give Catholics equal representa-

tion. Mr. Heath termed the

proposals “unjustified, unaccept-
able and . . . calculated to do the
unniriwinm damage.”

The British prime minister had
called today's meeting because of
the deteriorating relations be-
tween tiie countries. The two m^h
had been scheduled to meet Oct.

21-22, but this conference was
canceled last Wednesday and
brought forward nearly six weeks.

Heavy security surrounded to-

day’s talks. At London's Heath-
row Airport, police cars and
pl&lnckithesmen stood by as Mr.
Lynch arrived this morning from
Dublin aboard a commercial Aer
Llngus flight. Mr. Lynch was
driven immediately to Chequers
by a secret route.

Mr. Heath greeted Mr. Lynch
with a smile and ushered him
Into Chequers, They were joined
by Sir Burke Trend, secretary of
the British cabinet, and Donal
O’Sullivan, the Irish ambassador
to London.
The morning session lasted two

and one-half hours. The two
leaders then lunched on the
lawn, under an umbrella, with
Six Alec Douglas-Home, the
foreign secretary, and Reginald
Maudling, the home secretary. By
3:25 pm., Mr. Heath and Mr.
Lynch resumed their talks,
together with Mr. O’Sullivan and
Sir Burke. The meeting broke up
at 7:25 pm.

Tupamaros

Tunnel Out a

Uruguay Jail

Founder of Guerrili

Among Escapees

... (Continued from Page 2}

with the proclaimed aim of mol
iMwg the workers. . Sendic h
been in punta Cairetas prte

since his arrest .13 months ago

£0s two principal Ueuterum

Jorge Manera Lhxveras, an e

gineer, and Julio Marenales Sae

a university professor, es

with Sendic, police sources

7*hg escape tunnel, about

feet wide and 30 yards long,

reported to have storied .

the cell of a prisoner not

for political reasons. The
led under the prison wall,

adjoining road, and a garden

a room of the house opposite

ja£L

The occupants of the h

were held at gunpoint as the i

breakthrough was made. As
first prisoners emerged from

tunnel, they smashed a

through to the house next d

which, laced away from the .

The group then escaped
the front door.

The police found h;

jacks, shovels and other
ment in the tunnel. •

(Continued from Page 1>

shoulder to drive the IRA from
the province.”
'William Craig, farmer home af-

fairs minister who is Mr. Pais-

ley's political ally, told newsmen
that he could raise 20,000 men
at a few hours’ notice “to defend
the constitution of Northern
Ireland against terrorists.”

His statement followed meetings
erf former “B-speclals," the all-

Protestant militia accused by

Roman Catholics of a terrorist

campaign in August, 1969, starting

point of the current killings.

The “specials” were disbanded on
British Insistence lost year.

Also in Londonderry today, a

crowd of sevedal hundred tried

to storm the city courthouse,

where two ambers of the

provincial parliament faced

charges of obstructing the

British Army. Police slammed
shut the courthouse doors and
troops forced the crowd back.

In West Belfast, thousands

watched in silence as 26-year-

old Fhfier Gallagher rode at
.
the

head of a funeral procession,

carrying on his knees the small

blue coffin of his 18-month-old

daughter, Angela.
Angela was killed in her baby

carriage by a bullet aimed for

a British soldier. Her 24-year-

old mother collapsed in grief as
the funeral procession set out.

The mother was helped away. Mr.
Gallagher carried the coffin to

the graveyard himself and kissed

it before it was lowered.

Army raids against suspected
terrorists

.
in Belfast netted 200

zounds of ammunition and an un-
disclosed number of arrests over

the weekend, the army said.

Security was intensified in
Belfast lost night, causing traffic

jams as patrols checked cars for

guns and bombs.

Prison Denied Escape ^

MONTEVIDEO, Sept. 6 (UI*

—The owner of the house wig
the tunnel ended. Billy Rial, s

.

today that be had heard the it

pamaros say that 120 had esca
^

He added that the bads,,-

members outside used port/"

radios to keep in contact &
the Tupamaros inside Piig

Cairetas. >
Mr. Rial explained that ^

police did not believe him. w*-.

he reported the escape alter ,

.

last Tupamaros left his house;
*T called the police at apprt®

mately 4:10 am.,” Mr. Rial s®
“and they told me, Tt can’t!?

Wait a. minute and well call $
prison.’ Then an officer told £
'At the prison they say eve
thing is quiet.’ '* A
Mr. Rial said the Tupami"

had climbed into two buses ?•-

several taxicabs—all stolen

Her— and driven off.

side of Mr. Rial's house were p.,

the prison clothes of the men V

escaped—a heap about six

wide and three feet high. \

Javits Sees

Europe Roll?
(Conturned /ram Page

ed States was returning et^

to isolationism or protections^
In calling for a year of coo .e>

ation from Europeans, he . j

that the new UJS. surtax w»£'
not necessarily remain in el® 1

'

even for a year. *
f

Sen. Javits pointed out :

the United States had prov.5
>

$143 billion in foreign assists

since the end of World War?v
and said that Washington T6*
now asking for some of it b

“Europe still owes us a
deal,” he concluded. 9-Jt

Fixed Parities Backed

French Foreign Minister
rice Schumann, also appearing
the congress, -strongly defense-!

the system of fixed parities r~

*

tween currencies, warning •

under-developed countries wufc-,

bo the first losers if the sys-.
‘

was abandoned.
He told the congress that £-

duserialized nations had takei^

a responsibility toward develop /

countries that could not be
up. I-

.

Mr. Schumann pledged *J»

Prance would continue to po'
for “the true organization <£*>

market for primary prod/i
whose essential aim Is the
for stable, fair and profit^
Prices.” J£
He paid tribute to the vtt;

of the United States in bullr?ti’

up the postwar internati£
1

monetary system, but he said ty )

there had been, two drawbf
in the system—the first of vlfot
was the absence of the Ea& *3

xupean countries and China.^
The second drawback was

questioning of the accepted ir
1

.

national rules of freedom of ta

and fixed exchange rates. t' fj
“They are irreplaceable; nob'

^

however powerful, can sabstlj£L
other rules far them,” he

FAUCHON

Scuffle at Embassy
LONDON, Sept. 6 (Reuters).—

Police and demonstrators scuf-
fled in the street here tonight as
MX. Lynch arrived at the Irish
Embai&y after the talks at
Chequers.

.
Fists flew when the demonstra-

tors charged Mr. Lynch's car,

shouting: “No sellout. Jack, no
sellout i”

Mr. Lynch stayed inside his car

until police could safely escort
him inside the embassy.
Policemen’s helmets rolled in

the street as the fighting went on.
and other demonstrators paraded
Up and down with placards,

shouting; "Fascist, fascist !"

Five men were arrested when
police reinforcements arrived.

John Grey, 24, of Belfast, a
full-time organizer of the Anti-
Xnteroment League, said his
group had sponsored the demon-
stration. on behalf of a number
of Irish organizations In-London,
Including the outlawed IRA.
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Muskie Opens

Drive to Wirt

Session Resumes Tomorrow GI Heroin Test

Overestimated

Nomination

-- Vl/CI

Nixon Plan Tops Congress Agenda use in Vietnam,
JT w *-/

. WASHINGTON", Sept. 6 CIO

Begins 30-State Tour

With Attack on Nixon

fflSBA

r^pli*
l ot
imront

Me,

Associated Press.

TIGER RAG—Young London girl leaving the giant

tiger’s mouth entrance of the Tyger-Tyger clothes

boutique in Church Street, Kensington, one of the

city’s more fashionable residential areas. The Ken-

sington residents have complained to the authorities

about and similar developments by various busi-

ness enterprises in the area. Their voices. 'were heard,

and a Council spokesman said it would have to go.

As Meany Renetcs Attack

Nixon Appeals for Revival

Of U.S. Competitive Spirit

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 6 (Reu-

ters) .—Senator Edmund Muskie

of today launched his

undeclared gompaign for next

year’s Democratic presidential

nomination by attacking Presi-

dent Nixon’s economic plan as a

giveaway to big business.

“The blunt truth is, the ad-
ministration which was doing
TirtMiing has just done the wrong

thing,1’ Sen. Muskie said at a
Catholic Labor Institute break-

fast here.

His speech began a four-month,

30-state tour for the Democrats’

vice-presidential candidate, in

1968.

“I did not support and will

never support a- program like the

Nixon, plan ... a program, with

$14 bfilion In benefits for big

business and only $5 billion for

workers and con-

sumers,” Mr. Muskie said.

Urges Tax Belief

“I am relieved that the Presi-

dent finally seer the neeed

for action. But who did this ad-
ministration pick to pay the price

of stopping inflation? The aver-

age-income American.” he said.

He called for stepped-up relief

to cities, states counties, and
expanded unemployment com-
pensation ffM tax relief.

As he arrived in Ins Angeles,

the Gallup Poll showed him well

behind President Nixon in popu-

larity wM slightly behind two

other Democratic contendere.

Senators Edward Kennedy and
Hubert Humphrey.

THURMONT, Md„ Sept. 6

fOPD.—President Nixon hailed

the "overwhelming response” to

his economic belt-tightening pol-

icies today and appealed for re-

vival of the competitive spirit and
pride of workmanship that made
America great
The President's Labor Day ad-

dress to the nation, broadcast by

radio from a small cabin near

the Twain lodge of the Camp
David mountain retreat, was
countered by a harsh attack by
AFL-CIO president George Meany
in a later radio speech from
Washington.
Mr. Meany blasted Mr. Nixon’s

programs as "a form of socialism

for big business” and vowed that

organized labor would press for

rejection of his tax cut proposals

when Congress returns from a
summer recess tomorrow.

will create more jobs far our
expanding work force.’’

Reference to Meany
The President made only a

passing, veiled reference to Mr.
Meany's steady criticism in a 12-

minute broadcast stressing wide-
spread public support of his wage-
price freeze and urging greater

productivity to curb inflation and
create more jobs.

“Of course there have been
complaints, there have been coun-

. tersuggestions, there have been
criticisms by special interest

groups,” Mr. Nixon said. "But the

most heartening reaction was the

surge of national confidence, the

reaffirmation of our competitive

spirit, the willingness to make a
personal sacrifice in pursuit of

worthy goals by the man in the
street, the worker on the job

and the homemaker trying to

balance the family budget.”

The President called for new
industrial investment, job train-

ing, improved business manage-
ment and encouraging greater

pride by workers in their jobs,

to increase productivity and keep
America foremost in world trade
and leadership.

Rising productivity, he said,

“means that the individual worker
gets a real increase in his wages,
not just a pay raise eaten away
by inflation."

'Raid on Treasury'

Mr. Meany zeroed in. on Mr.
Nixon's proposed 10 percent In-

vestment tax credit for new plant

and machinery and called it “a
giant raid on the federal Treasury
that would transfer billions of

dollars In public funds Into the

private treasuries of big busi-

ness."

Mr. Nixon's action. Mr. Meany
said, "is in the tradition of every

' big-business-oriented administra-

tion nation has had. It

would reverse the progress made
by every administration, that

- placed the public good ahead of

. private gain.”

Mr. Nixon, accompanied to

Camp David by his wife and
- daughters Julie and Tricia and
their husbands, spent the morn-

ing reviewing his speech, which
aides said In advance would be

“opndilatory" toward the labor

.^ftvement.
. Mr. Nixon was returning to the

- white House tonight for a busy

week highlighted by the return

of Congress, which is under
-heavy pressure to overhaul his

. tax proposals to give greater

relief to consumers.

Mr. Nixon also pledged today
- that the United States would not

build protective walls against

honest competition from imports.

"This nation is not going to

turn inward,” he said. ”We are

not going to bund protective walls

*to shelter us from honest com-
petition . . .

"On the contrary, the nation

. that built its reputation over two

centuries for keen competition

will compete even more vigorously

.in the years ahead. By export-

ing mare goods and services, we

McGovern Offers Program
MEDINA, Ohio, Sept. 6 (API-

Democratic presidential hopeful
George McGovern today outlined

an economic post-freeze program
including a wage-price board, an
excess profits tax and an imme-
diate end to the Vietnam war.

. “We must begin with the war ”

Sen. McGovern, D., NJX. told a
United Auto Workers Labor Day-
gathering. “It is at the root of

everything that is wrong with
our economy so we begin by end-

ing it now.”
The senator said the end of the

war should be followed by a 50
percent reduction of American
troop strength in Europe and
elimination of “unnecessary mili-

tary frills."

He said these measures would
release $30 Union to create new
job6 in housing, schools, public

transit and the fight against

pollution.

Cardinal Sliehan

Attacks Vietnam

War Involvement
BALTIMORE. Sept. 6 (AP>.—

The Roman Catholic archbishop

of Baltimore has attacked the

war in Southeast Asia as "a can-

cerous growth in the vital parts

of our nation.”

Lawrence Cardinal Shehan said
in a pastoral letter:

“No matter how seemingly

noble the motive which led us

to become Involved in that con-
flict, it has long since become
evident that the war hej degener-
ated, often on both sides, into

uncontrolled violence and sense-

less wholesale destruction of hu-
man life and moral values."

The letter, which dealt pri-

marily with devotion to the
Virgin Mary, employed some of

the harshest terms applied to the
wzr by any member of the Amer-
ican Catholic hierarchy.
“To Mary, queen of peace.”

the letter said, “we lift our voices

in prayer, begging her to obtain
for ourselves and particularly for

our leaders the light, wisdom,
strength and courage that is

needed to excise what has be-

come a cancerous growth hi the
vital parts of our nation."

Among members of the Roman
Catholic hierarchy. Cardinal
Sliehan has long been regarded
as conservative on matters of
church doctrine while liberal on
social issues.

London Pan Am
Says 1,000 Ask
For Credit Home

Tu-I44 in Bulgaria
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By Marjone Hunter
WASHINGTON, Sept. 6 (NTT)

-

.

—Congress returns -from a sum-

mer holiday on Wednesday to find

President Nixon’s new tax pro-

posals heaped on top of the al-

ready heavy backlog of political

«md social it left behind

just a month ago.

As a result, what , was to have

been a session lasting until per-

. haps Oct 35, now appears cer-

tain to stretch far into December.

-gpiflwwi bnc the legislative focus

shifted so dramatically during a
congressional recess. Congress

talked* interminably about the

state of .the economy ia the

months before vacation! now,

with specific tax proposals sub-
• mifcted by the President, economic

legislation ^ sure to dominate the
' remaining of this session.

Thpty other major Issues

that Congress must face Wednes-

day: draft renewal, consumer
protection, social security in-

creases, campaign reforms, ex-

panded aid to higher education,

day care for children, equal rights

for women, equal employment en-
forcement, antipoverty programs,

school desegregation aid, an anti-

hijacking treaty and environment
controls.

But with the economy emerg-
ing as perhaps the key issue in
next year's election campaigns,
many of unresolved
legislative proposals are likely to
be overshadowed by the debate
over tax reductions.
At issue is not whether new

tax reductions axe needed to spur
the economy. Both Republicans

Kahane Says

Jews Aren’t

Liked in U.S.

LONDON. Sept 6 CUPD—Pan
American World Airways said
today that more than L000 young
Americans had applied for cut-
price tickets home on credit in

the five days since the company
offered the service.

"A good 700 of these youngsters

have come to us because their

charter companies have sold

them worthless round-trip tick-

ets,” a spokesman said. “Some
of the stranded students we
couldn’t help because they hadn’t

the money back home to pay
even $95."

The New York attorney gen-
eral. Louis J. Lefbowitz. and the
State Department are investigat-

ing fraudulent air charter com-
panies based in New York, acting

on information from the UJ5.

Embassy in London, an embassy
spokesman said last week.

The embassy was unavailable

for comment today because of the

Labor Day holiday.

French Reds Protest

Angela Davis Trial

MOSCOW. Sept. 6 (UPP.-The
Soviet supersonic Tu-144 airliner

flew to Sofia today to be shown
off before officials

.
of Bulga-

ria’s Balkan Airlines, the news
agency Tass said.

in
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pTjfl Democrats appear united on
t>nf. Tn.yteaH, the debate will

center on what kind of tax cuts

should be enacted and when they

Should become effective.

The Nixon tax package calls

for tax credits far Industry to

expand production and create

more jobs, repeal of the 7 per-

cent excise tax on automobiles

and a (50 increase In individual

income tax exemptions, effective

next Jan. 1, a year earlier than

scheduled.

Many key Democrats, respond-

ing- to organized labor's protests

that the Nixon program would

primarily benefit big business,

have said they will seek additional

tax cuts for individuals.

Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, D„ Art,

whose House Ways and Means
Committee will open hearings

Wednesday on tax legislation, has

proposed an Increase in the pres-

ent $1,000 standard deduction

—

sometimes called the low-income

allowance since it primarily ben-

By Irving Spiegel

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 6 (NTT).
—The Zionist Organization of

America yesterday allowed Rabbi
Meir Kahane. head of the mili-

tant Jewish Defense league, to
nririrPKs a plenary session of its

national convention.

He called for Jewish emigra-

tion to Israel arid declared that

•*ths Jew is not liked in Amer-
ica.”

It was the first time that a
major American Jewish body had
given Rabbi Kahane a public

platform. Previously, he had ac-

cess only to a few closed meet-

ings of Jewish leaders. Most
Jewish secular and religious

groups have denounced the De-
fense League.
Permission to speak was grant-

ed only nnt> day after Herman L.

Welsman, president of the Zion-

ist body, sharply criticized the

“violent tactics” of the league in

its staging of demonstrations in

behalf of Soviet Jews. Rabbi
t>a had arrived unannounc-

ed and uninvited here at the

Pittsburgh Hilton Hotel, Mr.
Weisnan said.

Sen. Stevenson Bars

National Race in 1972
WASHINGTON, Sept. 6 CUPD-

—Sea Ariifti e. Stevenson 3d, D„
ni.

,
has ruled himself out as a

vice-presidential candidate for

1072.

The son of the late twice-de-

feated Democratic presidential

nominee also declined to endorse

any of the potential Democratic

candidates for President next

year, but said he considered Sea
Hubert H. Humphrey, D., Mina,
definitely a contender.

efitB with relatively low

incomes.
Sea Russell Umg, D, La,

of the Senate finance

Committee, has proposed that the

$50 increase in individual Income

tax exemptions be made retro-

active to last Jaa 1 or last July 1,

footpad of next' Jaa 1 as proposed

by the President.

These proposals, coupled with

other attempts to shave tax bene-

fits for business, are certain to

stir vigorous debate in the months

ahead.
The first major fight In the

Senate will come this week when

an attempt is made to sever a
broad “child development” sec-

tion from an anti-poverty bill and

send it back far further commit-

tee study.

The proposal—offering day care

and other services not only to

the poor but also to all famil ies

on an ability-io-pey basis—is one

of the most sweeping pieces of

social legislation in recent years.

While it has bipartisan support,

ft ***** ~hn.< congressional critics

who hope to remove it from the

anti-poverty bill and, by sending it

back to the committee, postpone

action on it for at least a year.

The is also expected to

resume debate over a two-year

draft extension compromise em-
bracing a modified troop-with-

drawal mandate and $2.4 billion

in military pay raises.

The compromise already has

won House approval but faces a
possible Senate filibuster by those

tireirng to strengthen the troop-

withdrawal section.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 6 (NXT).

—The picture of heroin use by

HE. servicemen in Vietnam was

further muddled Saturday by

new Pentagon figures showing

that about a third of those ser-

vicemen first identified as heroin

• users had not in fact been taking

the drug.

Coming with reports—unof-

ficially confirmed by some Pen-

tagon officiate—that soldiers have

devised ways to circumvent too

urinalysis' testing procedure, the

new figures appear to cast further

doubt * on the tests. They began

June 39.

.
.On the basis of the first tests

administration have stat-

ed that 52 ar 5M percent of those

'

tested were found to be heroin

users.

However, the new figures show

that after testing by a secondary

urinalysis technique, only 3.6 per-

cent of the 70,621 servicemen

screened from June 20 to AUg. 27

hmt been positively confirmed as
having hero*7* In their urine at

the time of testing.

You can save up to 50 per-

cent cm -single diamonds at

wholesale prices by ordering

direct from Antwerp,- the

world’s Largest art-diamond

market. Give diamonds to

your lady, buy for invest-

ment, for .personal use.

Write airmail far price Bst

or .visit vs:

Joachim Goldenstein

THE DIAMOND CLUB BLDG

62 Pelikmjstraat,

Antwerp (Belgian)}.

Te}^ (033 33-09-82.

British Negotiator

To Visit Rhodesia
LONDON, Sept 6 CAP}.—Lad

Goodman, British negotiator on
the Rhodesian problem, will leave

far Salisbury Sept. 17 to -resume

exploratory talks with Ian Smith's

breakaway regime ,
the Foreign

Office confirmed today.

A spokesman said Lord Good-
man would take with him a teain .

of but their names were

not dtedooed.

/ The Crystal of Kings

. . Since 1764
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directly

. from the Company
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Mftros: .PobsonnBra & Gar* de rest.

Action Approved

A small group of delegates pro-

tested Rabbi Kahanes appear-

ance but, in a voice vote, the

overwhelming majority approved

of Mr. Welsman’s proposal to let

him speak.

As Rabbi Kahane approached

the platform he received a warm
round of applause. He told the

delegates that the Zionist body,

by giving vum the platform,

“shows it understands a tradi-

tional concept of Jewish life

—

freedom of expression."

Regarding emigration to Is-

rael. he said: “It is not just a
question that Jews should go, but

they murt go.” He said the Amer-
ican Jewish community was con-

fronted with the possibility of

"another holocaust" because of

what he said were deteriorating

conditions in American society.

“The Jew is not liked in Amer-

ica.” Rabbi Kahane said. “In times

of prosperity those who dislike

him are quiet haters. But when
life becomes hard—as it has today

—they become active haters."

Strongly repudiating Rabbi
Kahane’s view, Mr. Welsman
said that the “whole of America

is a fabric of differing ethnic,

religious and cultural groups in

which the right to be different is

too well entrenched in the na-
tional and constitutional life of

the United States to give Jews or

any group any legitimate basis

for apprehension.'’

PARIS. Sept 6 (AF > .—The
French Communist party has

called on French workers and
“all who favor progress and jus-

tice” to express their Indignation

over the Imprisonment and forth-

coming trial of American black

militant Angela Davis.

Miss Davis’s trial for alleged

complicity in the courthouse

escape attempt at San Rafael,

Calif- on Aug. 7, 1970, is due to

open Sept. 27- A Communist
party statement said that Miss

Davis “is being persecuted by the
racist reaction in the United

States because she is guilty of the

double crime of being black and
a Communist.”

dont know each other

You get a substantial order

Good.

But it comes from a firmyou hardly
know In a city 5,000 miles away

Not so good.

You scurry around for credit infor-

mation, butthe bestyou can find is super-

ficial and out of date.

Now what?
Ask American Express Interna-

tional Banking Corporation. We have a

worldwide network of 48 branches and
offices of subsidiaries in 17 countries.

Sowe cando a lotmore thanhandle
the mechanics of a trade. For one thing,

we can help you gauge an importer's

credit

Even if he’s 5,000 miles away—in,
let’s say, Chittagong, Pakistan. If you

banked with us, we could have ourpeo-
ple in Chittagong call onyour potential

customerLookhimoverMakeinquiries

around town.Then tellyouwhatwefincL
Our report could help you avoid a.

costly mistake. Or lead to a profitable

saleyoumightotherwisehavepassedup.
Of course, credit information is not

the whole story. can also tell you
about a country’s trade regulations. Po-

litical and economic conditions.: Ex-

change controls. And local business

practices.

All of which can be a big help in

judging the potential profitability of a

customer
When you decide to ship an order

we can advise you onthe bestmethod of
trade financing. And on themostadvan-.
tageous plan of currency exchange.- - *

Often,we canarrangethe financing
without recourse to you. Because our
worldwide network enables us to check
on the importer’s credit .

We cover major countries in depth*

Three offices in India. Four in Pakistan.

Six in Italy. Six in Germany. Plus corres-

pondent banks in hundreds ofplaceswe -

haven’tgottoyetThewholevastsystem
is at your disposal

Which brings us to our philosophy

of international banking.We don’t think
it’s enough just to help you do business.,

We want to help you do it profitably ;

American Express International Banking
American Express International Banking Corporation has 49 branches and subsidiaries handling all types ofbarifrSngjrantactfoilgstflqyerthe vgarfcjfcWefrft'
is these major financial centers: Amsterdam, Athens (2), Basle, Bombay, Bremen, Brussels, Calcutta, Cannes, Chittagong, Copenhagen, Dacca, Djakarta,
DGaseldorf, Florence, Frankfurt, Geneva, The Hague, Hamburg, Heidelberg, Hong Kong, Karachi, Kowloon <2>, Lahore^Lausanne, London, Lucerne,
Lugano, Milan, Monte Carlo, Munich, Naples, Near Delhi, Nice, Okinawa (2), Paris (2), Piraeus, Rome, Rotterdam, SrioriCfc'Tiife«, Tokyo, m
Yianna, Zurich. International Headquarters: 65 Broadway, New Yorl^ New York, /
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Latest Report on Bormann Is Treated With Skepticism Eva Peron’s
A ...... ir* * mrr

BONN, Sept. 6 (Reuters).—

A

report that Adolf Hitler's top

aide, Martin Bormann, was a

wartime Soviet agent who fled

to Russia after the war was
treated' yesterday with skepticism
among official and knowledgeable
unofficial sources.

Simon. Wiesentbal. the noted
Nazi-hunter, who has been on
Boxmann’s track since world
War XX, said he doubted that the

most-wanted Nazi criminal had

spent the time since the war in

Russia,

He said the report by The New
York Times (in today's Interna-

tional Herald Tribune) of a new

book by former Wert German
intelligence chief Gen. Reinhard
Gehlen, indicated Gen. Gehlen
knew about Barman's where-

abouts but never communicated

this to the West German govern-

ment.
“But there is no logic- in this,”

Mr. Wiesentbal said in a tele-

phone interview from Vienna.

“It could have been a superb

ploy for Wert Germany during

the height of the cold war to

the Russians that

Bormann be brought to trial"
•

“instead they spent aH their

efforts getting South American
governments to issue warrants for

Barmami's arrest” he went on.

“Gen. Gehlen was a responsible

German official If he bad
known that then, surely he would
have done something about ft."

Mr. Wiesentbal said he was
also suspicious of the allegation

because none of the numerous
Soviet intelligence officials who
Hcd to the Wert since World

War U have made any mention

of the matter.
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Mr. "Wiesentbal said the state

prosecutor In Frankfurt was
still officially searching for

Bormann had made consid-

erable searches in South
America.

Man; Tips

In Frankfurt, the prosecutor

who since 1963 has led the of-

ficial investigation into Bor-
mann's whereabouts said it was
“Improbable” that Bormann had
spent the years since the war
in the Soviet Union.

“We have tips that Bor-
mann was in nearly every coun-
try, and possibly Russia was
anirtTig them. But until now
most Information pointed to

South America,” Wilhelm Metz-
ner said.

Mr. Metzner said Gen. Gehlen
while In office provided almost
no help in the investigations.

“In 10 years of investigations

I do not believe we ever receiv-

ed a single tip from. Gen.
Gehlen,'’ he said.

Denial by Spokesman

West German government
spokesmanRuedigcr von Wechmar
denied he had told The New
York Times the "West German
government is investigating the

possibility that Gen. Gehlen had
given away state secrets.

One of Bormann’s sons,

Gerhard. 34. said today he did

not believe his father had ever

lived in Russia. “Tills is com-
pletely out of the question.” he
said. The young Bormann. works
as a buyer in the Bavarian town
of Freising.

Defector in Peking
HONG KONG, Sept. 6 (Reu-

ters.'.—A Nationalist Chinese of-

ficial flew into Peking yesterday

after deciding to defect while on
study-leave in the United States,

Peking radio said today. The
radio named the defector as

Chang Shuang-chao. and describ-

ed him as “a top confidential

secretary'
1 hi the Taiwan Deport-

ment of Finance.
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Body
Kept

Was
in Milan

He said the last he heard

about Bormann was 26 months
ago when usually reliable sources

reported Bormann, now 71, had
undergone an operation by a

German doctor in a hospital In

southern Brazil. He said he

understood that Bormann was

often on the move between Pa-

raguay, and Brazil. “He
never stays In the same place

more than three months at a
time,” be said.

For 14 Years, Before

Delivery to Husband
MILAN, Sept 6 (API.—The

body of Eva Duarte de Peron,

wife of the former Argentine
dictator, wag kept for 14 years

In a Milan cemetery before being
secretly transferred to Madrid,
a funeral director saidtoday.

The body of the once-powerfol

woman known as-TSvtta" Peron,
who died of leukemia in 19S2 at

age 33, was turned over to the
exiled dictator, Juan Peron, 76. in
Madrid last Friday. The news
caused a sensation. It was not
publicly known where the -body
had been or how it got to Madrid.
Today. Ettore Fusetti, president

of the Xrof funeral organisation,

said that the body had lain burled
under the name of Maria Maggi
de Magestris in Musocco cemetery
for the last 14 years.

He did not say where it bad
been before that.

But an official of the mortuary
services of the commune of Milan
said that Marla Maggi was buried
in the local Magglore cemetery on
May 13, 1967.

Tn Perfect Order*

*The coffin was coming from
Buenos Aires, and all the docu-
ments seemed in perfect order,”
the official said.

[Madrid sources close to Peron
said that his wife's body had
been kept from him until now
by his successors in power in
Argentina, United Press Inter-
national reported.]
Some but hardly all the secrecy

cloaking the case of Mrs. Peron’s
body—a case which could even
now provide a rallying point for
Peron supporters in Argentina

—

began to dissolve.

Mr. Fnsetti said a woman, whom
he would not identify, secured
the tomb in Musocco four years
ago. showing documents lor Mrs.
Maggi that seemed In order and
paying rent in advance for 30
years. After that period, a body
Is taken away from a tomb and
put in an ossuary.

The funeral director said the
same woman signed papers re-
cently in order for the body to

be taken to Madrid.
An ordinary black funeral van,

driven by a chauffeur, took the
body from Milan to the French-
Spanish frontier, Mr. Fusettl said.

He added that an unidentified
person climbed Into the van at
the last minute in Milan and
Went along.

•Normal' Procedure

"This was normal for us." he
said, "because It does happen
frequently that relatives want to
accompany the coffin to the new
destination."
The hearse was met in Spanish

territory by two cars containing
people who identified themselves
as “relatives" or Maria Maggi,
Mr. Fusettf said. From the
Spanish border the cars accom-
panied the hearse to a point 40
kilometers outside Madrid. There
the people In the cars asked the
driver of the van to transfer
the coffin to another van. which
had driven up, and then go back
to Italy.

Mr. Fusetti said his driver “felt

quite uneasy, but could do noth-
ing" but comply. He did not
say if any force or threats were
used.

Indians Flee

Floodwaters

At Lucknow
Thousands Evacuate

Homes; River Rising

associated Press.

FLOOD TIDE—Sleeping mats and other debris floating

on waist-high floodwaters in low-lying regions of

Tokyo Sunday, caused by unusual high tide; 3,000

homes have been flooded in- area as seas remained

high on Pacific coast for the third straight day.

Saigon Units in New Drive,

Ferried by 200 U.S. Copters
SAIGON. Sept. 6 (UPI).—An

armada of 200 U. S. helicopters

ferried thousands of South Viet-

namese troops into western
Qunng Tri province today in a
major new operation to disrupt

Communist supply lines below
the Demilitarized Zone.

The sweep, involving at least

three brigades of government
troops, began at 6 am. in rugged
country west of Cam Lo and not
far from the abandoned Kbe
Sanh outpost. More than 2.000

American soldiers were moved
back into the province to sup-

port the campaign, military
sources said, including armored,
artillery and infantry units.

U.S. B-52 bomber crews struck

six times overnight in the region,

unloading nearly 500 tons of ex-

plosives to soften up defenses in

advance of the new government
operation, field reports said. The
drive was one of the biggest sines

the South Vietnamese incursion

into Laos last spring.

Old Base Reopened

Field reports said a South
Vietnamese armored column
rumbled down Highway 9 today
and reopened the old Vandegrift

combat base, east of Khe Shan,
near the Laotian border. There
were no reports of any contact
with' Communist forces.

Military sources said the new
drive was planned entirely by
South Vietnamese commanders
in the area.

The sources said it appeared
the South Vietnamese launched
the drive as a show of strength

in advance of the Oct. 3 presi-

dential elections and probably
would avoid major contacts un-
less North Vietnamese troops

forced the action.

Communist forces also were
believed trying to position sup-
plies in the desolate, moun-

tainous region in advance of the

monsoon rainy season, which be-

gins in the area next month.

Military sources said the South
Vietnamese also might tempo-
rarily reopen the Khe Shan base.

Elsewhere, South Vietnamese
spokesmen reported, five civilians

were killed and four wounded
yesterday when a terrorist fired

a B-40 rocket-propelled grenade
into their automobile cm a road
along the central coast

The U. S. Command said to-

day the Air Force’s 311th Tacti-

cal Airlift Squadron, a 300-mon
outfit, had been placed an stand-
down for redeployment under
phase nine of President Nixon's
withdrawal program. Spokesmen
said the 311th was the oldest

transport unit In Vietnam, having
arrived in 1963.

The command said that troop
strength In the war zone as of
last Thursday was 216.700 men. a
reduction of 60 percent from the
peak of 543,400 reached in April

of 1969.

The remaining troops include

270,400 Army. 35,700 Air Force.

10.000 Navy, 500 Marines, and
300 Coast Guard.

Under Mr. Nixon's timetable,
the authorized celling will be
lowered to 184,000 by Dec. I. but
tiie current pace is ahead of this

schedule and strength likely will

drop to as low as 175.000 by the
end of November.

NEW DELHI, Sept. 6 (Reu-

ters;.—Indian Amy units today

moved in to help the evacuation

of thousands of people from

Hood-stricken areas of Lucknow,

which is threatened by the fast-

rising waters of the river Gomti.

More then 10.000 people have

eo for been evacuated froto the

north TmMan city, where the

Hood situation seriously worsen-

ed today.

All-India Radio said the army

was called in to help move people

to safety as the river by this

afternoon was rising at four

inches an hour, twice the rate

of earlier in the day. Authorities j

fear that if it continues to rise—
j,

it is already three feet above thei.

danger level—embankments will
^

break. 1

The floods which have swept ^
across northern and eastern m-

\
rifa. irfiTfng hundreds of people

ia the past, few weeks, are the
\

worst In Lucknow, capital of the-

state of Uttar Pradesh, since

1960.

Makeshift camps have been set
^

up to accommodate people evac-|

zzated from the worst-hit areas-

of the city, which has a popula-j

tion of about 650,000. ' An annyj
medical team is at work to pro-
vide sanitation and drinking

water.
j

Ten army boats are patrolling)

the flooded areas of the city andf

about 50 soldiers are stationed to:

watch for any breach of an em-
bankment. The swirling river

waters have penetrated buildings

housing the Central Drug He-

.

search Institute, a sports stadium,
the botanical gardens and the

State Bank of India.

In other flood-affected states,,

officials estimate that 600,000

people, half of them refugees ;

from East Pakistan, have been
.

affected by the latest floods in

West Bengal.

Democrats in France
To Honor Sen. Rayh
PARIS, Sept. 6 (IET).

Democrats in France will kick -

off their fund-raising drive for,

the 1972 presidential campaign
at a reception for Sen. Birch;
JBayh of Indiana on Wednesday,
at 7 pm. at Les Champs, 84,-.

Ave. des Champs-EIysfies.
The senator is being honored!

as a representative of the m.-;.

tlonal party and not as a poten-
tial candidate. Other senators -

and congressmen in Paris for.

the International Pa.rHnmimtn.Ty
Union conference are expected to
attend.

The French committee is parti,

of a Europe-wide Democratic]
organization whose principal ob-*

.

jectives are to obtain voting;

.

rights in presidential elections:

for U-S. citizens living abroad

.

and to get out the vote for their'

party's candidate. ,

'

Japan to Support U.S. Move

On Discussing Taiwan in UN
£

By TakasHi Oka *

TOKYO, Sept. 6 (NYT).—After tided to support the “important ^
question” resolution and a for-

Another Viet Veteran Sets

Himself Afire in Protest
SAIGON. Sept. 6 (UPI).—An-

other disabled South Vietnamese

war veteran set himself on fire

today to protest President Nguyen
Van Thieu’s one-man election

6 MiGs Arrive

For French Visit
HEIMS. France. Sept, 6 (API.

Six Russian MIG-21 supersonic
interceptor planes arrived today
at a French air base near here
for fight demonstrations on
Wednesday.

The MiGs, in service In many
Communist countries, and In

Egypt and India, are appearing
for the first time in France. The
visit responds to one made by six

French Mirage-3 Jets in Russia
last June.

The airplanes will be on dis-

play at the base on Wednesday.

Marshal Pavel Stepanovich
Koutakhow. commander of the
Soviet Air Force, arrived in Paris
today for a five-day visit -in con-
nection with the MiG demonstra-
tions.

PROFIT FROM ODOUL’S

UNIQUE STORAGE SERVICE

cdqqcdil
World Wide Shipments.

(Free Estimates at home or offices!

16. rue del'Atlas- Paris |9C

Tel. 208.10,30 - Parking' available

campaign, government sources re-

ported.

in another development. Mr.
Tliieu held his ninth conference
with UR. Ambassador Ellsworth
Bunker on the political turmoO.
Sketchy reports reaching Sai-

gon did not identify the war
veteran nor make clear whether
he died to flames after he doused
his clothing with gasoline in the
Mekong Delta town of Soc Drang.
90 miles southeast of Saigon. It

was the fourth such protest In

three weeks.

In Saigon, a radical student
group threatened a new campaign
of anti-government, anti-American
violence today as Mr. Bunker and
Mr. Thieu met.

A splinter group of university

students issued a warning to all

foreign nationals In the country
to identify their veilides with
their national flags “to prevent
any mistaken burnings of their

cars."

Attack U-S. Cara

The group has waged a scatter-

ed campaign for the past month,
attacking and burning UJS.

vehicles. They claim destroying a
dozen American cars, trucks, and
jeeps, but the figures cannot be
verified. The students said their

campaign was aimed at President
Thieu and against the American
presence In Vietnam.
As usual there was no official

word on the subject of the
Bunkor-Thleu talks today but the

United States has been concern-

ed that the election ’would turn

into a mockery and that Mr.
Thieu’s election tactics would
bring wide-scale violence.

Mr. Thieu said he would regard

the election as a, vote of confi-

dence but did not say what per-
centage of the vote he would con-
sider so. Mr. Thieu is lo bold a
news conference later this week
when he may moke this clear.

months of hesitation, Japan told

the United States today that it

would support a UN resolution

declaring the ouster of Taiwan
to be an “important question"

requiring a two-thirds majority.

Whether Japan would co-sponsor

such a resolution, as the United
States has been urging, was left

up in the air.

The decision was conveyed to

the American charge d’affaires,

Richard Snelder, by Foreign Vice-

Minister Haruki Mori today. The
notification came a couple of

hours after Foreign Minister

Takeo Fukuda said at a news
conference that the two questions

of support for the resolution and
co-sponsorship of the resolution

should be considered separately.

The main outline of the Japa-
nese government’s position was
that Peking should be welcomed
into the United Nations but that

the ouster of Taiwan should be
treated with "prudence," Mr.
Fukuda said. “The Important
thing was to keep international

good faith,” he added.

Some Surprised

Mr. Kufcuda surprised some For-
eign Ministry officials by not an-
nouncing clearly at his news
conference that Japan had de-

ft

mala calling for “dual represen-
j.

tatiom" of Peking and Taiwan to A
the United Nations. The minister ^
left the impression with his

audience that while he personally •„

favored supporting the resolu-

tion. no final decision had been}
made. He gave his news confer-

.

ence hours before departing for

a wide-ranging series of cabinet-

level discussions in the United .

-

States and Canada.

The minister’s vagueness re-
f

fleeted the bitter divisions within ;

the ruling Liberal-Democratic :

party over China policy. As Mr.
f

Fukuda said at the news con- *

ference, “many people In the i

Liberal-Democratic party believe !

that the two resolutions (the£

'important question’ and 'dualr_.

representation’) reflect only the.
surface of American policy, and*
that below this surface lies a?
much deeper purpose." £
In other words, since President

Nixon announced he would be
J.

visiting Peking, many Liberal-

Democrats believe that America:
policy toward China has chang-
ed. and that Washington is.j

merely going through the mo-.
toi

Concorde in Rio*

Flies Tomorrow
To Sao Paulo

<&>
CARS
TOURS
TICKETS

P«US: * Rue da la Pnfac. Tj 073-3549
LONDON: 32 Grtwrwior Sq,T;01 433-9244
SOKE MY.WttOTfo-Ywwto. b 470*01

RIO DE JANEIRO. Sept. 6

(UPIj.—The Anglo-French super-
sonic Concorde landed here this

morning from Cayenne, French
Guyana, where it arrived Satur-
day on its first transatlantic

crossing:

After a triumphant swoop to
the sunny aides of Rio de Janei-
ro pilot, Andre Turcat brought the
white prototype down perfectly.

The visit of the Concorde to
~Rr»gfi coincides with opening
of the French industrial fair to
Sao Paulo on Thursday. The
plane will take Trench Finance

Minister Valery Giscaxd d’Estatog

and other dignitaries to the fair

on Wednesday.
On Saturday it will leave for

Buenos Aires, returning to Rio the
next' <tay.

The stay to South America will

give airline executives an oppor-
tunity to study the Concorde
which its builders hope to seS
here.

Mona of present resolutions
save Taiwan's UN seat

On the trade gap between Ja-*
pan and the United States. Mr

Fukuda said that he and his ztuu- .

isterial colleagues would take con-
crete proposals to remove several -

current restrictions on trade with

and investment to Japan, bat that
the mart effective means of clos-
ing the gap (estimated at $2.7 bil-

lions in Japan’s favor this year)

would be to stimulate Japan's
own domestic economy so as to in-

crease the present sluggish de- _

. maud for imports. ;•

Mr. Fukuda and six colleagues-'

the ministers of finance, trader
agriculture, transport, labor and
economic planning—wfli attend

'

cabinet-level talks with their

American counterparts to Wash-
ington on Thursday and Friday.

Rom Washington, the Japanese -

officials win go to Toronto for

similar talks with the Canadians-

Israeli Aviation Strike

TEL AVIV, Sept fi-(AF).—Efeht

hundred Israeli civil aviation

employees walked out of their
:

Jobs today, shutting down all the -

country’s airports.

The strike is to be indefinite.

.

Negotiations for -a resumption of

'

work have not-yet begun.

/
r

j?-
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Two Women Dupes Are Cleared

Israel Says London FlightsWere Target ofArabs’ Bombs
frtmWtn w&stches

sept. &i—two m
“* jcfc flights from. Rome
London to Tel Aviv were the tar-
Sds of Arab gcferriUns who pl&nt-

esplostFe charges in the lug-
ffSfie of two unsuspecting women
passengarg, the Israeli police said
«iday. They refused to say why
the plot had failed.

The explosives were discovered
“S' security men In the luggage of
& Peruvian woman arid a Dutch,
woinan, the police said.

One' charge weighed 20 pounds
and the other almost a pound.

Amoe Arieha, police spokesman
tor the Tel Aviv district, and
superintendent Yigaei Marcos of

the special investigations branch
said at a news conference that

~the two women, who had taken
luggage aboard the planes at the

.request of Arab boy friends, were

not under arrest and were co-

operating fully with the police.

They declined to name the

girls "for their own safety'* and
flfliri the women had not known
that the suitcases had false bot-

toms or contained explosives.

The police have completed the

investigation, and have released

the two women from custody, a

police spokesman said later. He
said both would leave “in a few

days because they have nothing

to do here.*

Mr. Arieha said that an Arab
whom the Dutch woman be-

friended in Yugoslavia gave her

a tan suitcase in Some to take

home to his family in Bethlehem,

saying it contained items of

clothing and presents.

“The address was checked but
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ROYAL CAR—The coat of arms of the Princess of

England on front grin of Princess Anne’s private car.

India’s Alienation From U.S.

Seems Deep, Difficult to Heal
By Sydney H. Schanberg

NEW DELHI, Sept. 6 fNYT>.

—

“You can tell Mr. Nixon for us
we're not his good little boys

\
anymore.*

- This remark—uttered by an
Indian Foreign Ministry official

: after India signed a defense-
oriented “friendship” treaty with
the Soviet Union last month

—

demonstrates how badly relations

With Washington have deteriorate

. ed in the past few months in
• India.
‘ Although misunderstandings
between the Indians and Amer-
icans have always been more the
rule than the exception, despite

almost $10 billion in U.S. aid to

this nation, the current rupture
seems basic and deep and un-
likely to be smoothed over easily.

The reasons for the Indian bit-

terness are obvious ones—the
refusal of the Nixon adminstra-
tton to publicly denounce the five-

month-old Pakistani military
repression, aimed at crushing the
Bengali independence movement
In East Pakistan, and the ad-
ministration's parallel derision to
continue arms shipments to
Pakistan.
Diplomatic observers here be-

lieve that Washington either did
not realize the anger these ship-
ments would arouse in India or

' did not care. Even if the arms
had consisted of only a few crates

of bullets or spare parts (the
State Department says the total

is million in arms; some TJJB.

senators have put the figure as
high as $35 million an anti-

American furor would Imre erupt-
ed here.

For one thing, the estimated
eight million Bengali refugees
who have fled to India to escape
the military repression have plac-

ed crushing burdens on India's

fragile economy and on the al-

ready strained social fabric of

its volatile eastern region. Per-
haps even more crucial, the crisis

has resulted in a tense military
confrontation between Hindu
India and Moslem Pakistan, reviv-

ing all the bitter memories of

Hindu-Moslem bloodshed at the
time of partition and of the two
brief Indo-Faklstani wars that
followed, in 1947 and 1965.

If there is one particular

xeason why the Nixon policy has
foundered here, most analysts
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feel, it is because it has dis-

regarded the Indian mood and
psychology. “The United States

has overlooked completely that
there is a moral issue Involved

here.” said one Foreign Ministry
nffirtai, “Millions are deeply af-

fected. It’s a case of genocide.

It’s a case of absolute inhumanity.
And it's a case of absolute cold-

ness on the part of the United
States. When we talk about
morality, they accuse us of

unctuous hypocrisy.”
Even traditionally pro-Amer-

ican voices have turned hostile.

“So far,” sold the Tnriinn Express
in a recent editorial, “the Nixon
administration frm: chosen to

pursue a policy of deliberate

cynicism in the face of a massive
human tragedy. It is a policy

wholly alienated from American
public opinion as reflected by the
American press and other mass
media.”
That last sentence reflects the

distinction Indians have, by and
large,made between a sympathetic
American people and the “cold”

Nixon administration.

U.S. Hopes
The Nixon administrations

aim. UJS. diplomats here say, is

to keep a foot in the Indian
camp while retaining some lever-

age over the military regime of

Pakistan President Agba Moham-
mad Yahya Khan. Reliable

sources suggest that Mr. Nixon
sees a united Pakistan under the

Yahya regime as the best way
of solving the East Pakistan

crisis.

The Indians, and some Amer-
icans, see in the Nixon policy

Washington’s old objective of
|

keeping Pakistan viable as a
balance against India—and per- 1

haps as a balance against any
Indo-Soviet axis.

Most Aria analysts regard the

policy as a misguided, even
dangerous, approach They op-
pose it on the ground that an
Independent East Pakistan is ul-

timately inevitable and that a
realistic policy should accept this.

So far, the Nixon administra-

tion’s "leverage” policy has shown
no results, analysts here feeL They
say that the military repression

has not stopped in East Pakistan ,

the refugees continue to pour into

India by the thousands daily and
the Pakistan government is going

ahead with its treason trial of

Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, the
jailed political leader of East
Pakistan.

Levi Carneiro,

A Former Judge
On World Court
RIO DE JANEIRO, Sept. 6

(Reuters).— Levi Carneiro, 89,

member of the Brazilian Academy
of Letters and a former judge of

the International Court of Justice,

died yesterday.

Mr. Carneiro was a founding
member of the Brazilian Order
Of Lawyers and a member of the

Permanent Committee on Codi-
fication of International Law.

Cecil Fleetwood-May

LONDON, Sept. 6 (Reuters).—

Cedi Fleetwood-May 77, former
European manager of Reuters,

died at his home last night
Mr. Fleetwood-May joined Reu-

ters in 1917 and retired in 1958.

Be began as a sub-editor, and for

his last 13 years with the news
agency was European manager.

De Gaulle Stamps
PARIS, Sept 6 CAP) -The

Postal Ministry announced today
that a series of four stamps com.
memorating Gen. Charles de
Gaulle will be issued Nov. 9. first

anniversary of his death.

the family no longs lived there

and apparently had moved to an
unknown address,” Mr. Arieha

said.-

In the second .case, he said, an
Arab persuaded the Peruvian

woman to follow him to Israel

with.the two suitcases from lem-
don in anticipation of their mar-
riage there.

The man, who said he was
an Israeli Arab and an engineer

by profession, told the girl he
wanted to go to Israel ahead

of her to get his family ready

to welcome her.” Mr. Arieha con-

tinued.

“The suitcases were opened

after the flight, had left Lon-
don," Mr. Arieha said.

In both cases, the police added,

the young women were asked by

the Arabs to fly aboard the only

jumbo jet in the Israeli airline

fleet

The police refused to answer
any questions about the system
of igniting the explosives but in-

sisted that the explosions were
planned to -take place while the

planes were in the air.

Tight Security in London

LONDON, Sept. 8 (UFD.—Pas-
sengers cm an El A1 Israel Air-

lines flight to Israel from
Heathrow Airport here spent

more than two hours getting to

their Boeing-747 jet airliner to-
day because of security checks.

The 200 passengers were searched

by uniformed policemen.
There were also long lines to

board a British Overseas Airways
Corp, flight to Israel. Passengers
went through an electronic check
and had their luggage examined.

U.S. Is Seen Bridging the Gap

In Its RelationsWith Pakistan
By Malcolm

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan, Sept. 6
(NYT) .—The frigid diplomatic
gap that has existed since March
between Pakistan and the United
States has been marginally reduc-
ed in the last few weeks, mainly
because fear Is impelling the two
nations together.

Both sides have made conces-
sions, and the climate of confron-
tation, suspicion and hostility has
been reduced to a print at which
some cooperation, if not friend-

ship, is possible.

For the United States, the main
fear is that an isolated Pakistan
would probably be an especially

warlike Pakistan. The danger of
war between Pakistan and India,

which could swiftly involve both
the Soviet Union and China, Is a
major preoccupation of Washing-
ton.
Any move on Pakistan’s part

toward reducing tension with
India is regarded by the United
States as a friendly concession.

For Pakistan, the main fear is

economic.
The subject of a possible war

with India is rarely discussed by
Pakistan’s leaders, although Pres-
ident Agba Mohammad Yahya
Khan has said repeatedly that he
wants to avoid it if he can. Many
Pakistani super-patriots say they
would welcome a jihan (holy war)
that would afford the opportunity
to finish off Hindu India. once
and few all.

On +>>«» other hand, heavy mili-

tary spending in strife-tarn East
Pakistan since March, a wagging

-

economy and suspension of for-

eign development aid have bitten

deeply into Pakistan's financial
resources.

Pakistan’s leaders have stri-

dently rejected aid with strings

attached. But they have made it

known that should Washington
avoid the harsh public criticism

of Pakistan that has been used
by Britain nnd other nations, a
modus vivendi could be worked
out
As a result, the United States

has continued relief aid to Pak-
istan as well as the shipment of
military spare parts.

Washington has provided no
new development aid to Pakistan
since March, but the pipeline is

by no means dry. Official Ameri-
can comments on the subject

have been coached in language
ambiguous enough to enable
Pakistani newspapers to carry

W. Browne
such headlines as “UJS. Aid Not
Suspended."

US. aid to Pakistan since the
mid-1950s has exceeded $4 billion

and Pakistan ranks with Vietnam
and India as one of the main
beneficiaries of American as-
sistance. But developments in
the UJS. Congress, especially last

month when the House of Repre-
sentatives temporarily cut aid to
Pakistan out of the foreign aid

bill, have worried Pakistani lead-

ers. Among the actions they have
taken in apparent response, which
have especially pleased American
officials, are these:

• Agreeing to admit 38 UN
officials, who will act to some
extent as observers to East
Pakistan.

• Agreeing to accept the loan

of ooastal food-relief vessels with
mixed Pakistani and foreign

crews as a safeguard that the
ships will not be used for mili-

tary purposes.

• Accepting the appointment
of UN and UjS. officials to head
food-relief and refugee-assistance

programs in East Pakistan.

• Opening rehabilitation cen-
ters in East Pakistan to help in-

duce refugees to come back from
India.

• Relieving Lt. Gen. TIkka
Khan from his posts as governor
a.’nrf martial-law administrator of

Bast Pakistan, replacing him with
a civilian. The general’s enemies
have accused him of “genocide."

• Easing censorship of the local

press.

Perhaps most Important of

all, prominent Americans here say
they are convinced now that Pak-
istan will never be the first to

go to war.

23 Hurt as Ferry

Rams Calais Dock
CALAIS, France, Sept. 6 (Reu-

ters).—About 23 passengers and
crewmen were injured today when
the British car ferry Free Enter-

prise-1 hit a pier while docking
here, pert officials said.

The injured, along with three
pregnant women, were evacuated
by ladders because the ship’s

landing- ramp failed to function

after the accident. Many of the
injured bad broken aims or legs,

officials said. ,
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The Portentous Bus

There have been any nq^^er of varied

symbols In American political, campaigns,

from william Henry Harrison's hard cider

to William McKinley's fall dinner paXL But

few could have expected that the homely

school bus would ever take that role—until

today. The bus, which had seemed only an
answer to the distances of a motorized

society in rural and suburban areas, has
now become a thing of portent: of hope and
menace.
George C. Wallace evidently plans to ride

the bus Issue either to the White House or

to some eligible central location from which
he can determine who goes to the White
House. President Nixon wants just enough
busing to satisfy the law—no more. Chief
Justice Burger appears to believe that racial

percentages have become too rigid In lower-
court rulings, and maybe there can be less

busing within the constitutional framework.
And at the local level, tempers have become
so Inflamed that school buses have gone up
In smoke.

The problem Is simple enough theoretically

—but highly complex In practice. Racial

segregation by law—that is, the legal re-

quirement that blacks be banned from white

schools and vice versa—has been quite

thoroughly overturned. It was concentrated
In the South (although certainly not un-
known elsewhere) and it has been substan-
tially abolished. But In addition to ruling

against the negative and legal aspects of
segregation, the courts have also held that
there must be positive efforts to achieve
Integration.

This runs into the fact that In the North,
particularly, there are large residential
areas in which de facto segregation exists;

In which children wpuld have to be moved

bodily out of their home localities If the
schools are not to be overwhelmingly of one
racial pattern. Since de facto residential

segregation Is very slow In yielding to either

court orders or local prejudice, the most
obvious answer was the bus. It had already
been used extensively In replacing the one-
room shoolhouse of an older rural society

and to permit large schools, with a wider
range of subjects and teaching; to be built
in the suburbs. Why not employ It for de-
segregation?

Naturally, many mothers of young children
objected to having their offspring taken by
bus past nearby schools to a relatively
strange environment. But the measure also
encountered opposition from those, both
white and more recently blacks, who oppose
desegregation on principle. Many blacks
want "community control” of their local
schools, wjth teachers and curricula orient-
ed to specially black needs. And many whites
object to having their children exposed to
this or any other aspect of black culture.

The clash of two forms of racial pride exac-
erbates the whole busing problem.
The result Is that manifold strains are

placed upon the nation's school system and
neighborhood relations. The issue may never,
despite Gov. Wallace, reach the status of a
major political issue, because of the Intricate
cross-currents of opinion that It has set up.
But the school bus represents at once one
of the most ambitious attempts at social
readjustment that the United States has
ever undertaken and one of the most divisive

elements In the country today. If It suc-
ceeds, a major blow will have been struck
at both white prejudice and black nation-
alism—and neither will take such a blow
lightly.

Accord on Berlin—A Closer Look
As the signing and consequent publica-

tion of the Berlin agreement make clear,
negotiation Is the continuation of confronta-
tion by other means. The United States has
not -given -up its hope to reconcile a divided
Europe. The Soviet Union has not abandon-
ed its goal of nailing East Europe ever more
firmly Into the “world Socialist system.”
But instead of trying to advance their
respective conceptions by sending out tanks,
head to head. In Berlin, the great powers are
trying to advance their conceptions by dip-
lomacy—that Is, by politics acting over time.

"Berlin agreement” is a misnomer. The
entity Involved is not the whole city of
Berlin, only West Berlin—In the language of
the Berlin agreement (Itself an expression
of convenient usage, not a specific term of
diplomatic art), “the Western sectors of
Berlin." Long ago the Soviet Union folded
Its sector. East Berlin, Into Its client state
of East Germany, it then said, quite pre-
cisely: What’s ours Is ours, what’s yours is
negotiable. It could say this because by the
reality of geography Berlin sits 110 miles
Inside East Germany. It Is and will remain
physically vulnerable, regardless of what Is
Inscribed In any agreement.
In our view Mr. Nixon wisely chose to

accept the Russian offer to negotiate just
on “the Western sectors.” By doing so he
conceded to Moscow a long leg up on Its
No. 1 foreign-policy aim of confirming the
post-World War H status quo of Soviet con-
trol In East Europe. This Is surely why
Moscow was eager to make a Berlin agree-
ment. But Mr. Nixon has now won a written
Soviet commitment to ameliorate the dis-
abilities—disabilities rooted In geography—-
of the unavoidably and unalterably exposed
Western position in Berlin. The fact Is that
although the new: agreement was drawn up
by the Big Four and is called a “quadri-
partite” agreement, the key operative sec-
tions of it do not Involve mutual under-
takings. They hinge entirely on unilateral
undertakings by the Soviet Union In its role
as patron of East Germany. Given the
geography, it could be no other way.
One of the key sections governs West Ger-

man access to the city: Moscow undertakes
to assure that access will be “unimpeded.*
This Is vital because East Germany has
always sought to use Its physical control of
the ground across which access must take
place to extract West German recognition of
It as a sovereign state. West Germany, un-
willing to drop its dream of ultimate Ger-
man reunification, has refused to grant such
recognition. The making of the new agree-
ment signifies Moscow's commendable, not
to say historic, decision to have no more
international access crises of the sort which
characterized the Cold War. No one Should.

ignore, however, that in the working out of
the specifics of access, as the Big Four
have instructed "competent German author-
ities" to do, there is the stuff of months of
haggling: East Germans will again try to
translate control of the ground into rec-
ognition. West Germans will continue to
hold back.

The second key leverage, and again one
entirely dependent on Soviet leverage, com-
mits Moscow to let the people of West Berlin
expand their now-minimal contacts with
East Berliners and other East Germans. This
is the issue symbolized by the Berlin Wall,
erected 10 years ago to prevent East Ger-
mans from fleeing their country and thereby
to force them to reconcile themselves to it
Recognizing correctly that reunification lies
beyond a remote horizon, West Germans
have sought instead to ease the human costs
of German division. This explains their
determination to start to break through the
Berlin Wall with more visits, communica-
tions, etc. The East Germans, fearing perhaps
not so much the renewed flight of their
citizenry as the free exchanges which
totalitarian societies cannot abide, have
wanted to keep the wall intact—or at least
to sell openings in It dear. "Competent Ger-
man authorities” are to hammer out the
details of passage through the wall, too.
We would not be surprised if Inter-German

negotiations on this issue make negotiations
on access look simple. Problems of access
tend to start out as trivial or abstract and
when they get Important or real, the big
powers step In. But problems of passage
through the wall are human and emotional,
and must be managed by the Germans them-
selves. The wall brings the fundamental
issue of the division of Europe to life In a
way which no document or concept can.
We are. then, eager to commend the Big

Four and especially their diplomats who
wrote the agreement. Whatever else may be
said about negotiation as against confronta-
tion, it reduces the immediate physical
dangers—In this Instance, a precious achieve-
ment—and It makes most people feel more
hopeful. We are not inclined, however, as
some American officials apparently are. to
hall the agreement as a triumph or Amer-
ican diplomacy In which Washington held
firm and got more from Moscow than it
gave. Such crowing is not only indiscreet
put premature, it will take years for events
to reveal If this agreement, and the further
diplomatic projects it will facilitate, will help
re-create a single harmonious Europe or
whether the agreement will contribute to
perpetuating—perhaps in a softer and
thereby more endurable form—the two blocs
formed after the war.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
September 7, 1896

CAIRO—The trial ol Sefr and Kamel, editors of
two Arabic papers, for publishing articles and
caricatures Insulting Queen Victoria was re-
sumed today. Finally, both prisoners were
sentenced to 18 months* imprisonment to
pay a fine of 20 pounds. This Is the maximum
penalty provided In the Code lor the offense
with which they were charged, namely. Insult-
ing a foreign sovereign. The sentences met
with the approbation of all right minded
persons.

Fifty Years Ago
September 7, 1921

WASHINGTON. D.C.—Creation Of 18 new Fed-
eral Court judgeships at large as the most prac-
tical and economical method of clearing the
dockets of accumulating litigation all over the
country has been recommended to President
Harding and Congress by Attorney General
Daugherty. Mr. Daugherty sold an Increase
Of 800 percent in the criminal courts since 1018
baa been largely the result of the Prohibition
Laws that are difficult to enforce.

6
1 Am Voting for the Incumbent-—I Admire His Resourcefulness

9

Courage, Straightforwardness, Integrity9 Tenacity and Administrative
Ability in Fiscal.Matters!9

A Thin Green Line
By Rowland- Evans and Robert Novak

Bernard Levin

From London:

Apart from the fact the

many unions cook tihieii

f ".i

lessly, the overwhelmiaj

majority of members

;

no part whatever in the

activities of their nnioh

T|UC PHO DISTRICT. Quang
Ngal Province. South Viet-

nam.—The empty barracks here
of a departed battalion of Amer-
ican soldiers symbolizes how thin
South Vietnamese forces ace

spread in this notorious Viet

Cong trouble spot—part of a
deepening military danger facing

all the northern provinces of

South Vietnam.

With the Americans gone, Due
Fho District Is protected by some
1.500 territorial troops—regional
forces (RF) and popular forces
(PF)—backed up by a regular

regiment of the Army of the Re-
public of Vietnam CARVNJ. That
would seem more than enough to
handle a few hundred Communist
guerrillas prowling around the
district. Li truth, many more
men are needed. Two crack sap-
per battalions of North Viet-
natnese regulars have moved
nearby, and atm more North
Vietnamese are In the mountain
country to the west, perhaps
poised to attack the populated
lowlands.

The danger ' to Due Pho ap-
plies generally to the country's
five northernmost provinces (the
First Carps area), where most
remaining UJS. combat soldiers
—same 35 battalions—are station-
ed. When they pull out, Vieb-
namization—and. Indeed, the fate
of South Vietnam—will undergo
its most severe test.

With their logistics tangled and
their regiments decimated by last
winter's Laos invasion, the Com-
munists have been beaten back
easily in the north during the
dry season now ending. What
deeply worries officials in Saigon
is the double-barreled threat for
the future.

In DMZ Sector

The first, most widely publiciz-
ed. threat is direct assault by
North Vietnamese troops over
the mountains of the demilitariz-
ed zone separating North and
South Vietnam. HineHpg this Is

the renowned 1st ARVN Divi-
sion, which has been mauling
North Vietnamese troops assault-
ing government fortresses 'along
the DMZ.
But what happens when the

UJ5. 101st Airborne Division,
backing up the 1st ARVN, leaves
next year? The 6th North Viet-
namese Regiment moved last
spring into the lOlst's area on the
approaches to the city of Hue.
Moreover, when the Americans
go, the 1st ARVN will no longer
have the luxury of so many
helicopter gunshlps to riddle
Communist foot soldiers. Thus, a
North Vietnamese Invasion In
force, perhaps using tanks and
jet planes. Is possible.

However, what Saigon policy-
makers feel is much more proba-
ble Is the second threat result-
ing from deterioration well south
of the DMZ in Quang Nam
Province and. particularly, Quang
Ngai Province. Here, with the
imminent departure of the UJ5.
division. North Vietnamese reg-
ulars could sweep in from the
hills to the west, where Com-
munists now are building a new
road system to parallel the Ho
Chi Minh Trail. In these two
provinces, a climactic battle could
be fought In 1972 and 1978 Which
might decide the fate of the
pacified southern section of the
country.

The Impact of the American
division's Impending departure is
really more psychological than
military. In Due Pho district,
where only two out of 71 hamlets
are pacified, the now-departed
American battalion was badly
disciplined and militarily in-
active.

Nevertheless, to villagers, the
empty barracks signify that the
Communists (who controlled
Quang Ngai Province throughout
the war with France) are com-
ing back. To those who have
sided with the Saigon govern-
ment, the departure of UjS.
“hoops means the whole world is
caving in.

an ARVN division from the large-
ly pacified fifekong River Delta
In the south would mean about
half the southern soldiers desert-
ing.

The remaining option lb to

recruit additional territorial

troops In troublesome districts

such as Due Pho. But recruit-

ment is becoming increasingly
difficult. In Due Pho (perhaps
the country’s worst single dis-

trict), the district chief appoint-
ed by Saigon gets no cooperation

for recruitment from elected vil-

lage chiefs, who want to hedge
their bets for a possibly Com-
munist future.

Thus, as expected, the last

phase of American troop with-
drawal is the most ' dangerous,
threatening the remarkable gains
against the Communists since
1968. Yet, there are valid reasons,
ncmmjntaiy and non-Vietnamese,
why the Americans should have
been pulled out- even more rap-
idly.

T ONDON.—As I write, a thou-" or so sons of toll (to-

gether with a very small number
of daughters—the representa-

tives of the British working-man
talk much about equality of the
sexes but practice it not at all)

are gathering in the hideous

seaside resort of Blackpool for

the annual conference of Brit-
ain’s equivalent of the AEL-CIO,
the Trades Union Congress. The
delegates to the TUC gathering
will spill much breath, pas
many fierce resolutions, assure
each other that the eyes and
ears of -the nation are upon them.
But for' all the effect, good or
bad, they win have on the

-
af-

fairs of Britain, they might as
well have stayed at home.
Lurid claims are made for the

TUC. It is said to represent up-
ward of ten minion workers, and
in a sense it does, but it is a very
special sense Indeed. For apart
from the fact that many unions
cook their membership figures

shamelessly, the overwhelming
majority of members take no
part whatever in the activities

Galbraith: Helping the Pakistanis
By John Kenneth Galbraith

I^AMBRjJXxE,
vl tiffon relnpfci

Mass.—I have
been reluctant In these last

months to speak of the political

problems of East Bengal. AH of

us who have served In India are
thought to be partisans of that

country as doubtless on occasions
we have been.
Like others Z have wondered if

political discussion might divert
attention from the terribly urgent
problem of helping to provide
sustenance for the refugees. But
such is the component of disaster

In our present policy that I feel

compelled to stress a few of the
fundamentals in this ghastly
situation.

In any considerations of the
Bengal tragedy, four factors are
controlling. I list them:
• The Immediate aspects of the

refugee problem are urgent and
grave and every effort at al-

leviation must be made. But there
can be no tolerable solution
which does not allow these people

to return to their home villages

and land. That this vast number
of people—approaching is total

the number displaced by World
War H—should remain indef-
initely in camps or in the
crowded adjacent provinces of
India, is go cruel as to be un-
thinkable.

• The refugees will return only
to a peaceful and secure country.
Both the overwhelming vote lor

autonomy earlier this year and
the events since make it certain
that East Pakistan cum East
Bengal will only be peaceful if

full autonomy and self-govern-

ment are accorded to it. Con-
tinued administration from Is-

lamabad win be under conditions
of open or suppressed revolt and
the refugees will not return.

• Autonomy and self-govern-

ment are also wanted as the vote

showed by the people who have
not fled and, a most Important
point, autonomy and self-govern-

Letters

Sex Discrimination
Your report of the first sex-

discrimination case filed against
the State Deportment (Aug. 27)

and decided In favor of Foreign
Service Officer Alison Palmer,
who had been turned down for
a post In Addis Ababa in 1966,

prompts the question: "Who is

qualified to decide that a female
diplomat’s sex may Interfere with
her ability to operate effectively
and on the basis of what criteria?"
At the time the adverse decision
was taken on Mrs. Palmer, I was
Resident Representative of the
United Nations Development
Program in Ethiopia (1966-67).
Not only was I accorded un-
failing courtesy and considera-
tion by Ethiopians In all walks
of life—and my work brought me
wide contacts and caused me to
travel extensively—but I have ev-
ery reason to belive that, in my
official capacity, the Ethiopian
government treated me as serious-
ly as any male colleague. This Is

hardly surprising in a country
where women have long played
a special role and the dynasty
traces Its origins to the Queen
of Sheba.

Before my appointment In
Ethiopia X had occupied similar
posts in several South American
countries over a period of nearly
10 years. In an cases my ex-
perience was equally positive. Yet
the national Foreign Service of
which I was previously a mem-
ber had for many years adopted
an unwritten policy—fortunately
now rescinded—of never appoint-
ing a woman diplomat to Latin
America. Surely, Sir, the criterion
should be the qualifications, and
not the sex, of the Individual
concerned?
• MARGARET JOAN ANSTEE.
Rabat.

Gold, Anyone?,

Refugees Fearful
Indeed, the mood of the coun-

tryside in Quang Ngai and Quang
Nam Is deteriorating. Refugees
who had agreed to return to re-
constructed villages are now re-
luctant to move, fearful or their
safety without Americans around.
What Is needed in the First

Corps area are more troops—at
least another division. But here
the maddening regionalism of
Vietnam intervenes. To bring up

After so many thousand years,
"gold has finally lost its status
as base of the world’s currencies.
Why then does America not offer
her remaining *10 billion worth
of. the yellow metal to the
highest bidders, be It Europeans or
oil-rich sheikhs?

T. MY5BERG.
Nice.

.

The U.S. and Vietnam
Criticism of the forthcoming

South Vietnamese elections cen--
-ters on the following, points: the
lack of a presidential opponent,
the Imprisonment of Trwmg
Utah Dm allegedly dishonest
•hrticmvttie supposedly narrow
w-yscal base Of the anwpwiwum*

and tiie existence of corruption.

Although there axe hundreds of
candidates for the Assembly elec-
tions, the Incumbent president
is presently without a challenger.

This situation Is not without pre-
cedent In American history.
George Washington was re-elect-

- ed without a challenger In 1792,
in spite of considerable turmoil
In tlie countary during his first

term. James Monroe was also
elected without opposition in
1820.

As to Truong Dinb Dzu, the
Imprisoned presidential runner-
up, who received 17 percent of
the popular vote in 1967. season-
ed observers concede that he
was Indeed guilty of the charges
of corruption. And lest we for-
get. in 1807 Thomas Jefferson
found it necessary to arrest
Aaron Burr, Ills Vice-President
from 1801 to 1805 and his bitter
opponent for the presidency in
1800. Did these blemishes con-
stitute sufficient grounds to close
down the Republic and- hand it
back to King George?
Crooked elections? John Ken-

nedy's threadbare margin of
100,000 votes In i960 occurred
amid serious "irregularities'* in
Illinois, Texas and California.
Yet how many liberal Democrats
called for a re-election then?
Indeed, they are still counting on
Chicago's dead to carry Illinois
next year. Likewise, many opln-

leaders want the political
of the Saigon government

broadened, but recently support-

jf*
1 hunts to prevent Presi-

dent Nixon from broadening the
Sum-erne Court to Include a repre-
sentative Southerner. •

Corruption? it certainly exists
InVietuam. But is it worse than
that or war-torn Europe n while

than crimeana corruption now in the UB ?
th«sis—corruption

totalitarianism in an
democracy such

as South. Vietnam—has disturb-
ing implications for the United
OV&KS)

^^^FRANCIS J. MILLER.

Irish ‘Lark’
"It could only have happened

Sunday wbea *«U were
hanging around after mas* with
nothing- to do" an n-i*h youth
said of the kimng of a British

‘ soldier 'u a lark** (IHT, Sept. i>.

; They dozed the bin' -to cool
those CathoUc-Ptotestant riots.
Win they have to close the
churches, , too, to get to the root
of the trouble?

ion

ment of East Pakistan are es-

sential for West Pakistan as well.

By itself West Pakistan is a
highly viable community with &
higher potential for economic
growth (•ban Tnrila. As mflitary
rulers of the more numerous Ben-
galis and with the associated

expenditure St will be ruined.

What Is worse, the armed farces

of West Pakistan, and the Pun-
jabis, Pathans and the other
communities that comprise them
will continue to .be featured in

the world press as cruel and op-
pressive men. They are anything
but that, but this is the reputa-
tion that any pacifying army, not

excluding our own In Vietnam,
invariably acquires.

# A military solution by India
would further embitter relations

between the two nations of the
subcontinent. And it would - be
greatly disenchanting to all who,
as friends of India, cherish the
Gandhlan dislike of stick
measures.

The conclusion for American
policy fallows:

It is to hope that the two great
Islamic communities of the sub-
continent can still find some
relationship such as that be-
tween two parts of a common-
wealth which will allow them to
live, in independent companion-
ship.

.
But there must be full

autonomy and self-government
for East Bengal. Accordingly no
action of ours should encourage
or seem to encourage military
domination of the East by the
West.

No Arms for West
This means no military as-

sistance of any kind to West
Pakistan. And it means that
T>ven small or symbolic assistance
which seems to suggest support
cax. be as damaging as substan-
tial help. The foregoing factors
also forbid any economic, assis-
tance so long as it could serve
either directly or indirectly to
pay for suppression of Bengali
autonomy or Independence.
And no arcane strategy involv-

ing the Chinese can be a justifi-
cation for a different policy.
These considerations of course
mean a continuation of an
embargo on arms for India and
a clearly expressed disapproval of
any possible Tnt?i«m military
Initiative.

With all else, we must be com-
pletely generous In helping al-
leviate the suffering of the
refugees.

One of the clear lessons of
these last years is that our power
in the third world is limited. It
Is not within our competence to
"solve’’ the problem of East
Bengal. But it is within our
competence to be compassionate,
to urge 'as evidently have the
Soviets) against the use of force,
and shove all to stop doing the
wrong thing.

John Kenneth Galbraith, who
served a tour of duty as U£.
ambassador to India, wrote this
article lor The New York Times.
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own, and whether any
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What's Rap]
And yet, strangely enough
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deliberations may be, and -
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The Conservative b® J
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went through.

Under that bill, a
unions is to belrepfc
is compelled to register, hit

who do not register low
advantages—massive tax

ti^ns, for Instance, and
against lawsuits agalflrfj

funds1 following strikes.

TUC Is to be- asked
"instruct'’ all member li

to register, or- to “invite^

to refuse. And on that
silly semantic difference
bate will turn. Yet
knows what. Will
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Medieval Mourners
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v«r Europe and America. Thus It Ss
possible to see for the first time
some of these works in their
original glory. And it is a special

treat, '
.
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ScluEundt/GeraJd Morgan,
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Most 01 the woodcuts,

Moreover, the mourners consti-
tute an ensemble aimed at fllus-

tattfcg. a historical problem of
medieval art; namely, the artistic

. development of mourners as ex-
pressed in sculpture, painting and
miniatures from the 12th to the
18th century, or from the Gothic
period to the Renaissance. An
amHticms undertaking, the exhi-
bitten ' occasioned' extensive re-
search on the subject and caused
the discovery of several funerary
work? that were not previously
known. Such' an exhibition does
not seem to have much to offer
the layman. '.But tc does.

The exhibition is being used as
a special showcase for the ninth
general meeting: of the Interna-
tional Association of Museums,
now being held in France. To
please this august group of visi-

tors, the Dijon Museum not only
imported works freon all over, but
also made tome of Its own prize

.works more visible than, ever.'

It removed the extraordinary
statuettes of mourners from the
arcades or two of the best funera-
ry monuments of the Middle Ages,
the tombs of John the Fearless
and Philip the Bold. Both tombs
were the creation of the great
Burgundian artist Claus Sluter. It

As now -possible to examine toe
statuary in a way that was not pos-
sible before and to make profitable

comparisons among the works.

Moreover, the museum borrowed
the two missing mourners of the
tombs from the Cleveland Mu-
seum.
* .Also; for the first time since

tin it is possible to look at all

the mourners from the celebrated
tomb of Jean de Berry. The

Mourning figures from the tombs of PhlUp the Bold (left), Jean de Berry.
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clue, we past, Gerald Morgan
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111 mean the southern Welsh Hie
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their bluff, bet Brittain 08X2-13881 was
*y represeridc. accounts a lovable .hell-

ves. that jdt-1 with' streaks of poetry ana
najoritles ttfacticality about him. Ccr-'

id-file ro°mbr this is bow he emerges in
' such lejiiiaEExst-ever London exhibition

ent ttouJd (K work. Clowns, flowers, flg-

n the seashore, lovers,

Vulf h bathers, the whole roman-
'

’ unut ‘

is here—but with a
Ur. Eeafn taif toughness and a vein of

iries
1

rcisl^^’ss, knowing but defying the

did not ltd b of human, aspirations.

? TUCs bf^'-MAX WTHES-JOYCE.
msena&e K

ChapeQe of Bourges and now the
works are spread out In eight

private and public collections, in-
cluding that of the Metropolitan
Museum of Art.

The ensemble is a tour de force.

Unfortunately the Walters Gal-
lery of Baltimore was unable to

lend the fourth side of the tomb
of Pierre de BauffremonL After

looking at this list of monuments,
one can quickly observe that the

museums of the United States are

holders of several important parts
of these major medieval monu-
ments.
There are also mourners, among

others, from the tomb of Pope
Clement VI, pieces from Spanish
funerary mouments and examples
from other European countries.

To illustrate works of this nature

destroyed during the revolution,

the museum has exhibited engrav-
ings of the funerary monuments.
It has shown photographs of other
works that it could not borrow.
The exhibition turns out to be
a fine achievement in scholarship
and a consummate reminder of

the aesthetic accomplishments of
the medieval age.

Iranian Restaurant With Russian Touch
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r By Naomi Barry
rpEHRAN . (IHT).—Is it pos-

* sible that those blinis and
caviar six years ago really were
that, good? Taste memories
tend to exaggerate. Nonetheless,

the answer is an. unqualified

yes, Leon's blinis smdcaylar are
toot good.

The ceremony is part of the

hleasurc. As soon as the- waiter

places .'.a. copper brazier in the
center .of the table, you know
you are in toe Orient. Atop it

is a small iron pan heaped with
a. tower of blinis. . There is- a
sauce. -boat of -melted butter, a
sauce boat of sour cream. Each
person is pmented with his in-

dividual:
i
scoop of beluga caviar.

The grains are large, yellow-ting-

ed. well separated. These are
the fixings.

“There are three kinds of

sturgeon Jh the Caspian.” explain-

ed Leon. “The beluga, the osedra,

the sevruga. A beluga can weigh
as much as a ton and gives 40

kilos of camr."

. Generosity

The caviar and butter is ap-
proximately S3 a serving. With
the blinis. the price goes to $4.

The house is generous. You can
have as many blinis as you
want, at no extra, cost. It didn't

quite' work out that way. We
smeared so thickly, -ve had to

.order more caviar to finish up
the original helping of blinis.

Leon’S Grin Room calls Itself

Russian Restaurant -The spe-

cialties are listed as "borsh.

Klevsky, beef a la Strogonoff,

grilled sturgeon, salmon, pickled

herring, shtehltk.” etc. The at-

mosphere is old-fashioned Tehran,
comfortable enough, but with no
attempts at grandeur, or even
decor.

.

Leon Malek Mooradjan was
born in Azerbaijan, but moved
to Russia with his family after

World War I. He became an

Dining Out

of the old Praga. You can see

it on the menu. The Salade Oli-

vier was the creation of a French
chef named Olivier who worked
In Russia. His name was affix-

ed to his Innovation of a mace-
doine of. vegetables in mayon-
naise. .When the dish went
abroad, it became Salade Russe
and .Olivier' was forgotten, except

perhaps in Tehran.
Leon does a. Ukrainian style

of borscht, a
,

combination of

beets and cabbage. The Kievski

is the well-known preparation of

boned chicken breast stuffed

with butter.

“When you cut Into it, it

makes a fountain,” said Leon
merrily.

The stroganoff is popular
with locals, anxious for a change
from kebabs. However, for a
palate not yet fed up with the

national dish, I would advise

the kebab—chunks of tender lamb
broiled on a spit over charcoal-
served on a bed of peerlessly

fluffy Iranian rice, whose virtues

were extolled by Leon. “It is

wonderful here. It is to Iran
what spaghetti is to Italy. You
can mix it with every- kind of

ingredient and every kind of

sauce." .

Be sprinkles the meat with lime

juice to enhance the flavor.

The flat local bread called bar-
bari brings forth praise even
from the exigent French. With
it goes a salty white sheep's

cheese which Leon has dressed

up with the inclusion of a few
caraway seeds. Add a few pun-
gent herb grasses, sabad, for one
of the most, satisfying and ele-

mental of an food combinations.
A surprising Item on the menu

is “chicken in the basket" Leon
explained:

“T went to visit my son who
‘is att engineer in Miami. There
I discovered chicken in the
basket and brought it home with
me.”

'

Leon's (Srill Room, 306 Sfiahreza

Are., Tehran. Tel: 820605. Clos-
ed on Thursdays.

Italian Nudists Out in the Open
By Paul Hofmann

Rome, sept. 6 <nytl—

F

or
ordinary vacationers this may

be the off-season, but the
Roman sun will remain hot for

at least another month, and a
growing number of nudists are
coming out of the tent.

Topless tents' that permit nude
sunbathing, while shielding their

occupants from the police and
the gazes of outsiders have been
a fixture on beaches and camp-
ing sites around here for some
time.

More recently, some Romans
have dispensed not only with
clothes but also with the open-
top tents.

“No false Judeo - Christian
shame!" proclaimed posters dis-

played by members of the Italian

Naturist League recently in

demonstrations, against alleged

harassment of nudist? by the
police and others.

enough to have penthouses and
terraces will invite others to

nature parties.”

An Indication that nudism may
attain a measure of respectability

Is an offer to the league a few
days ago from Poggio Natlvo, a
town of 1.700 people 35 miles
northeast of Rome, to make 75
acres of woodland and a ruined
castle available for a nudist
camp.

The mayor of Poggio Nativo.
Aldo Dominicl, proposed, to lease

the area,.a municipal property,
for 95 years at a token 3160 an-
nual rent. He explained that the
project would attract tourist busi-

ness and slow down the exodus
of townspeople to Rome and the
industrial north.
His proposal has yet to be ap-

proved by the town council.

The 36-year-old mayor is a
member of the Christian Demo-
cratic party, which haa the back-
ing of the Roman Catholic
Church. But the parish priest

in Poggio Native, the Rev. Biagio

Jacobelli. has called a crusade
against the mayor.

"This outrage must not be
tolerated,” says Father Jacobelli,

a Franciscan. “I’m astonished
and displeased, and worrying
about the morality of my Hock."

On the Arts Agenda,

The secretary of the Naturist
apprentice, cook at the Praga ln_ League, Vincenzo Bruni, says. “It

Moscow, a restaurant which had jg impossible to practice naturism
been a glory

.
before the revolu-

tion. He Is a pixie-like character

With, 'white hair
.

and stiff whlto
. moustache.' Bis eyes twinkled as

he recalled the standards of the

bid chef?: under whom he was
trained.

Being Iranian-born , he manag-
ed to get himself repatriated at

the age of 30. In Tehran, he-

opened a restaurant where he
tried to work up a little spirit

stfSK
;/«*
dad- ^
,e M
' wW /*

always In hiding. Nudist camps
must be legalized.”

Not Outlawed

Nudism isn't expressly outlaw-
ed in Italy, but nudists complain
about being hounded by the po-
lice. The Naturist League says it

lias 5,000 members and 10 times
as many active sympathizers in
Rome alone. At least 16 clandes-

tine nudist camps are sold to be
operating around the capital
“On Sept. 10 we shall open

rooftop camps in Rome,” Mr.
Bruni promises. “Those of our
members who are fortunate

The exposition of the clock

-

carillon of the Bastille, believed

to be the sole relic of the demoli-

tion of the prison, has been ex-
tended to Oct. 17 at the hall of

the Uairle of the Fourth Ar-

rondissement, 2 Place Baudoyer,
Paris. The exhibit Is open dally

from 3 to 7 pn, and on Sat-
urday afternoons the carillon

mechanism is demonstrated.

The 1971-72 season of the
London Symphony Orchestra at

Royal Festival Hall includes what
is billed as the world premiere
of Paganini's Violin [Concerto
No. 3. with Henryk Szeryng as

soloist COct. 10>: the first London
performance of Bans Werner
Henze's Symphony No. 6, under
the composer (Dec. 71 ; a program

of Sir William Walton's music
with Andrd Previn, the or-
chestra's principal conductor, and
the composer sharing conducting
duties, and Yehudi Menuhin as

soloist in the Viola Concerto
(March S8>; Leopold Stokowski
conducting a program honoring
the 60th anniversary of his first

appearance with the LSO (June
14i, and the first performance of

Sir Michael Tippett's Symphony
No. 3, conducted by Colin Davis
(June 22).

The Bolshoi Opera will make
nine guest performances at the

Vienna State Opera, Oct. 5-14.

They will perform Mussorgsky's
•Boris Godunov." Tchaikovsky's

“The Queen of Spades ' Proko-
fiev's ““War and Peace."

Neimait Marcus in Dallas,

Bloom ingdale's In New York,

Saks Fifth Avenue in New York,

Barney's In New York,

Filene's in Boston,

Rods Atkins in San Francisco,

Eton in Canada,
Nakamura in Tokyo,

have selected

Jacques JEKEL
22 Rue de Paradis

Paris-10e

to do clothing designs in

sheepskin for Men, Women ond Children*

A list of other stores carrying his

designs vrltt be provided on request.

Jacques Jckci
PARIS

Film

A Tribute to John Ford at

Close of 32d Venice Festival

By Thomas
yENlCE. Sept. C OET>.—The
’ Golden Linn of St. Mark

went to John Yard here tonight

In ceremonies winding tip the
32d Venice Him Festival. The
award, the only one to be made
this year, is In recognition of

Mr. Ford’s directorial achieve-

ments since he began his career

in 1917.

The closing ceremonies also

featured a film. “Directed by
John Ford," containing extracts

from his films and interviews
with John Wayne. Henry Fonda
and other stars who have acted

under his guidance.

Mr. Ford, now in his 70s, Is

recuperating from a broken hip,

is partially blind and deaf in one
car. On his arriraJ here, he took

to his bed in the Hotel Excelsior

to rest—but received a procesion
of visitors, sitting up hi bed with
a sheet swathed about him. He
smokes thick cigars and drinks
beer as he chats, fixing each
guest appraisingly with his un-
bandaged eye.

“I’m a modest man." he said.

"I've never looked for publicity

or honors. Some honors have
come. The tribute of which I

am most proud came from the
reaction of Eugene O’Neill to one
of my pictures." He puffed on
his cigar ana took a swallow
of beer.

"Dudley Nicholas and I went
to see him in his San Francisco
home when we were preparing
to make "The Long Voyage Home.’
Later, when it was finished.

O'Neill was in Hollywood—I was
already on active duty in the
Navy in the Pacific—and he saw
the film in a projection room. He
asked to see ir again—and then
again. He came back to see It

every two weeks for a long

stretch. He wrote ®e that he

liked it. but this was something
more. In watching it, he was
reliving his youth as a sailor. He
often harked back to his young
days in his writing.

"It is the early experience that

forms all of us, character, out-

look, everything. When one
comes to express oneself. It is

what happened to one that serves

as inspiration."

* * *

Behind the Iron Curtain, sex,

when mentioned at all In mo-
tion pictures, has been treatedwith
the delicate decorum it used to

Quinn Curtiss

receive in early Mary Pickford

movies. The Yugoslavian ptnema

of late has taken to mixing bald

sex with politics, suggesting that

a cultural revolution of some sort

has occurred there. Bosna
Hladik’s film.

'

"Masquerade."

shown yesterday unofficially at
the Lido Palace, eliminates ail

politics and deals solely and often

amusingly with sex and its prob-

lems.

Part one is a modem Boccaccio

tale with the wife of a strong,

silent, hunting-shooting-flshlng
husband falling in love with a
young basketball champion. This

section of the drams is handled
with a lively inventiveness, but
after the husband has been ac-

cidentally killed and his widow
begins to blackmali her lover

who has tired of her, the film

sails into troubled waters and
capsizes.

OJ. PERRIN
Watchmaker Jeweler

8 Rus Royile - OPE. 24.34

33 Av. Vtoor-Hogo > PAS. 17J7
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Inflation in West Outstrips

Seven-Month Rate of 1970
NEW YORK, Sept. 6 CAP).— of an improvement jq the Jan-

The rate of Inflation far the first aary-through-July 1971 period,
seven months of 1971 outstripped with the average' depreciation of
1970's fast pace in more than the dopa* shrinking to a 4.4 per-
haif the Industrialized nations of cent pace,
the world, the Hist National B3sed ^ Mc
City Bank reported today. a* calculated by the bank, a
The bank, to its annual survey 100 percent Increase in the con-

of currency depredation in 50 sinner price index would work out
nations, noted that many coon- to a 50 percent rate of depreda-
trles now find themselves with tton in the buying power of a
the same symptoms that afflict- nation's currency.
ed the United States in 1969,

with accelerating wage-price

pressures and a profit squeeze in

the midst of a pause or an an-
nual decline in industrial output
and a rise In unemployment.

In the ~U£k in 1970, the dollar

lost buying power at a 5.6 percent
rate - the highest annual rate
since 1951. There was somewhat

Japan’s most
experienced

securities firm

Since 1897

TOIVIAICHI
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Underwriters, Distributors, Brokers & Dealers

Subsidiary:
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|

Subsidiary;
YAMA ICHI INTERNATIONAL (H.KJ LTD.
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Tfas announcement appears as amatter ofrecordonly.

The bank Bald about some
other currencies around the
world:
• In West Germany, the

money depredation for the first

seven months of 1971 ran at 4.4

percent, as against 3.8 percent In
1970.

• la France, the current pace
Is 4-8, compared to 4£ the pre-
vious year.

• In Spain, the current pace Is

at 7.6 percent, as against 5.4 per-
cent in 1970.

• In Britain, there has been
an 8.4 percent depredation,
against 6.0 percent in 1970,

despite various forms of incomes
policies to restrain prices in the
past 10 years.

• In Japan, consumers have
suffered a 6.2 percent depreda-
tion of their buying power, an
improvement, however, over the
7.1 percent rate in 1970.'

Industrial Output
Falls Again in Italy
ROME, Sept 6 (AP-IXT).—Ifcal- - June, 1971.

Imports Take
21.7% of ZJ.S.

Car Market
August First Time
Detroit Is Under 80%
DHTROIT, sept 6 (AF-DJ).

—

Imports accounted for 21.7 per-
cent ' of :

all UJ3. car sales in
August the largest share of the
market they have ever

It: was the. firrt time Detroit
failed to get more than 80 per-
cent of . the U.S. market The
previous high for imports was
17.9 percent in July.

'

Seles of both UJ3. prtR imparted
autos in,the United States surged
last month in the wake of Presl-
dent Nixon’s new economic poli-
cies.

. But the rate of gain tor
imports again outpaced that of
the UB. Tnnkac as it bftx done
consistently throughout 3971.

Deliveries of UB.-mska
rose 20.2.percent awing thp
10 selling days of August; the
daily selling rate was a record for
the period. Sales fear the month
rose 7.6

.

percent to 565,450 from
525,730 a year earlier. -

Record Is Set

Sales of imports, according to
a Wall Street Journal survey,
totaled 167,000 autos, up 42.7 per-
cent from. 110,000 a year earlier.

August Import sales were a record
for any month, surpassing the old
record of 149,000 autos sold in

7, 1971
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Korea Nylon Company, Ltd.

Promissory Notes due 1977-1985

Principal and interest guaranteed by
Overseas Private Investment Corporation*

an agency of the United States ofAmerica

The undersignedarranged the placement oftheseNotes
with institutionalinvestors.

ian. Industrial production declined Generally, credit for the
again, in July, while the. balance increase was given to Mr. Nixon's
of trade showed a rare surplus, policies aimed at stimulating con-
according to official statistics. sumer confidence.
The industrial production index ^ strong late-

stood at 118.9 In July, down 7.7 gaigg reported by General
percent from the year before and Sotora (^.^aTdivWans as an
down 19 percent from June this indication that consumer con-
year. The base is 100 for 1966. fidence Is growing stronger p-nd
Average dally Industrial produo- being translated into consumer
non for the first seven months buying." said Mick W Worden,
of the year fell 3.4 percent from gm vice-president, marketing
test year. Btaff.
Preliminary figures for foreign

trade showed a surplus of 43 bn-
lion lire for July, against a defi- Tokyo Exchange
dt of 78 billion lire in July 1970. Sept s, un

Price Price

Foreign Stock Indexes inu ca*» .. iso Matm kl wk» m° Canon Camera, 159 Mitsubi Hvymd 71
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September 7, 1971
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M these bonds haring been sold, this announcement appears as a
/matter ofrecord only.

THE EUROPEAN
COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY

(CECA)

20,000,000 U.S. Dollars

7% % 1971-1986 Bonds

The bonds contain a clause of reference to the Luxembourg franc,
operating solely In the interest of the bondholders. All payments

are to be made in U.S. dollars.

IKr bum has bam underwritten by thefollowingfinandd institutions:

Kredietbank S.A. Lnxemboorgeoise
<6La Centrale” Finanzfaria Generate S.p.A*

Sotiteta Ffaanziaria Asstenratfro S.p.A. (Grappo R.A.S.)

“Invest” Sviluppo e Gestione InYestimenti Mobiliari S.p.A.

Edflcentro S.p.A-

August 1971

COMMERZBANK AG
During the first semester of 1971, the balance Sheet total of
toe Commcffzbank progressed by 3,477 million dm to reach
33,724 million DM (+13%) including endorsed Notes. The total
of the consolidated balance sheet of the group—Berliner Com-
merzbank, Rheinlsche Hypothekenbank Wsstdeutache Bo-
denkreditanstalt—rose to 29 billion DML
The Commerzbank registered an important progression in its
Savings Accounts, which increased by 438 mnum DM, inriii/Hrtr
interests calculated over this period. As of June 30, 197L the
Savings deposits showed an Increase of 30% over June 30, 1970.
This situation permitted to satisfy more easily the credit
requirements of small and medium enterprises. At the end of
the first semester of 1971, the volume of loons granted
by approximately 4% compared with the same period last year.
The Loss Account for the first she months shows a
•Ugijt, decline in Interests earned on profits, in spite of a
significant growth of business and a marked improvement of
earned cammlssloiis. Cross profits slightly increased in oppose
Uon to an Important rise In costs. The salary expenditures alone
tocreased by 1B%. This explains why the operating results re-
mained allghxiy inferior to those of last year for the same period.
Oar objective remains to offset the effects of toe rise in costs
by a reasonable expansion of our activities.

The number erf our shareholders has again become larger:
over 100.000 Shareholder* now hold the capital stock of theCommerzbank.

TOOVISIONAL STATEMENT OF CONDITION
AS OP JUNE 30,

Is million.
ASSETS DM
CUb (1) ...— 2.066.9

ASSETS DM
Cash (I) ...— - 2.066.9
DfltXMlta and One trout

&tiler Baals 4JHU.4
Wot** receivable 2,436.2
or which rrdlBcauated with
Deutsche Bundesbank 1,381 j
Government Certifies tea
Bonds without coupon* ... 4922

Loans and Obligations ..... 978.7
Other .ficourltjej &9S.4
Accounts Receivable Zrom
Customer* 9,794.0
dor four yuan or non
U2&.6)

Participation* 305.1
land and BnoUoa 234J
Other owela xin .a

Mom of credit (excluding
«KJorsein«nte) 14J39.7

(1) InrltkOa* cheuue* and coupon*.

la minicm
UAKXXJTXES dmD apailti
Bight drpaalta ajaaHig

Tim* deposits 6,982.1
tfor lour year* or mon
110.0)

Baring* 4JP0.1

Total Customan* Deposit*... B
Credit SMablUunenu* Do-

2,979.1
tier four year* or more
4MJ1

Capital Amount*
Capital stock ta>BMorre* BQO.Q

rmTUUef for y—me moC

Krn

BATE GHjOuP:
— id) Bata Fund— (d) mm Trnst PhdHL.
»— id) .Global Wood
tw) SAP Dollar Puad —Wa*P Hsmpstemd Oo.
<w) 8 * P Jardlne Jap M
(1) s&P Monitor

“

(w) S &P Sterling Pond—
id) Solecttve Am. mtyPU
Id) Selective Capital Pnoti

T« T IILIC.-

J

''''9C
rV7*lH

******wa p**wa
(d) ZnterOx ..... ...
(d) Interfond 6-A.
Id) InterltaUa ....

(wi Intermaritot Fund .

(w) me-l Incoma Fund

A0B8.47
' 6107.73

69J8
Llrev.020

6122.52
6304S1-
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EXECUTIVES - MANAGE!
rfl Do you want to switch for a

m <& better job,

V r better salaiy, ;iL

better career prospft^

LC.G. Is a group of professional people with the KNOW-si.
and CONTACTS in the international Job market, ready?j:

assist you in the search far a new Job, a better career,;,

satisfaction you aim foe. .. .

-rj.

To reach your aoaZ, contact

:

;.«

INTERNATIONAL CAREER counsellor*
I Avenue Fraisse, V'
LAUSANNE, Switzerland. J'.

TeL: 021 Z62RZ7. • ,,f

Division of Datco Associates Ltd, ZCrfcft.

DURCO .

Major producer of chemical process equipment (pnmpSr'W
filters)

REQUIRES

WANTED:
US. firm, which is expanding Hs sales operation in Southeast Aw, Beads

si»e pocsons. praferabtf angle. TWs position ottos an athadtvs stofiag^
pirn fringe benefits to a go-getter and self-starter, as wall as w QWflPSj1

advauemenf. Applicants most bo willing to travel and reside ou»* ”5^ >;
University or equivalent edocafiog mandatory as well as flencr h
oaraesB or Cambodfan lasgoages. U£ dfismstrip preferrad hut

Send foil blognphlcal infonaaHoa, tacindlDg job resuari wWl ;^i*jswp.

references, to: • .
-

PA. Bax 328, Onck Stmt SWtao, Ha To* Citv. LT. «•»- L
"

S u

mmmmmm
British located in Italy seeks
ohafiesging and responsible
position;

GENERAL 01 MARKETING

MANAGEMENT, fiWLT
Cambridge (Univeniity degree—
economics, 3 languages, inter-
national experience in market-
ing consumer goods, last 10
yeare In Italy, jwofit oriented.sUmd contact man and good

S
leader. Current net $23,000

us.
x-nsum, B*fmid xrihun- xim.
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Meeting WithJJJS. Seen Inevitable

Italy in

IF. German Payments Show The Unfrozen Wage-Price Factors

Talks Increased Surplus in July

! K&Sa&S'®' Sept. .- «: (Beaim)^-. press, Mr. Seftllter said he thought
j Treasury Minister -Mario : the fraae could bear an upward

,
Si® iS?ifeAggradi; today -dUctwed . T^tas^bn of 3 or 4 percent.

Nofe KgjA’iM economics crair with - The latest Italian suggestion is

j
got. o Wnanca MMbScc Val&y for a- re7aliiatio& fay the EEC?Vy' ^m_a ^i^Lj • ! • » .w T.i -- - i— % j_l 1 ..’ bEL *m& Sv d'Erialng and ealtf later

I
United

l^SFS? [}?n «t wpcct3 6l the prob-

&fT,UWf-'
'

*1lose gos-

.
is believed to be:taring

3t * mediator between the

"J
®toop. "v and west '-Gtarinw jnsl-

la! |H8 fL. 111111 tbie Oonuami Market,
M) S^jfcshat the ihain goal to be
1

1 fp^Ny.t in .the. jrewit; sttapricta- _

Sfi^LPoa* reform of the interna-
«*!*

seiectSj grfena" He said, 'tit - v&uid
ao: UEJtw^.ng la realism to expect
,W1 a^n n.

3d spectacular results.

»1 &PT0& fimdaniemal
:

questions
UiE MAKa^?* f£ emlnpntltr nnllUmT char.

countries—including; a ifnai) one
by France—foliowed by a team of
cootiroaedflcattag or community
currencies.
Mr. jPerrarf-Aggradi. who was

accompanied here by Guido Carb,
governor of the Bask of Italy,
and Rtaaldo Ossola, deputy gov-
ernor of the bank, told reporters
that Italy would not put forward

a proposal at next Mondays
Common Market meeting on the
Crisis.

Instead, there would be “a
synthesis of the various posi-
tions," he said.

Mr. Giscard d*BAalng will con-
tinue his discussions on the eco-
nomic situation here tomorrow
when he meets British Chancellor
of the Exchequer Anthony Bar-
ber. The meeting, part of a
antes of Franeo-British consulta-
tions, was arranged before the
current crisis erupted.

U syfitem*’

i
1 road is not an easy or

Schiller Says Joint EEC
Stand on Crisis Unlikely

eminently Political chai-
idi saiS 5rjT*nd we will 'not be able

rora11 negotiations
e! United State-." he told
c fun-£^ ys as he left the Finance

jj)
<Agreement Noted

ia G^L®^?ran”>-TlaIian talks were
-i ?*„??** cashed by secrecy^ .but the
'» secu

e

{minister said he was In
fpseins with Mr.- Giscard

stanfc(MXnf5 on ah fundamental
Swcm &
sue= sources, however,: indi-..

tss aujE^«c43at their, government's
ii Cbiv nj*®** Imd not changed during
!? .

Dcl«en?^s here, the . latest' of a

’orr
31 bi^twol discussions he-

rn* ” roprctn Economic Com?
S&&

i
“^conntr!es-

rraa-Martiic>J ministers -ami tliclr ad-

randan £{*«?*?** at- the Finance Alinis-

ira-iaii oS,yench Foreign Minister
« sake ewtt'

4 Schumann warned in a
n Araca n<, ‘Jwt the system of fixed“

i FcnVa
“5 a

\\ §“(• and liberalization of
“ ’

“ as' irreplaceable. To do

BOMB. Sept. 6 fReuters
West German Economics Minister
Karl Schiller warned • against
expecting a common European
position on the world monetary
crisis to emerge from the com-
munity finance ministers' meeting
In Brussels on Sept. 13.

Addressing, a pres conference
after weekend talks with Italian
Premier Emilio Colombo. Treasury

. Minister Mario Ferrarl-Aggradi
and other top Italian financial
officials, Mr. Schiller stressed
that failure to agree on Sept. 13
would not be a disaster.

The meeting should be seen
only as one stage on the way to
formulating a new common
monetary policy, he said. .

Mr. Schiller said he does not
rule out the possibility of agree-
ment at the meeting, but docs
not want public opinion to be
filled with' hope, only to be
disappointed later.

In answer to a question, he
said that even In Washington if

the International MonetaryFund
meeting does not result in a
realignment of currencies, he
does not believe this would cause
an Immediate world crisis.

"I- think we win - be able to
continue for a while' as at
present," he said.

Mr. Schiller said that an
eventual new system of realign-
ed exchange rates should be
more flexible than In the past,
adding that the Italian proposal
for a 3 percent fluctuation on
each side of parity has a
future.

The minister said that under
a more realistic monetary system
there would no longer be one
dominating currency. He added,
however, that the dollar will

remain a very important national
and international means of pay-
ment

i rctua 9*.S“" iiii-puturnme. xo au .

1

jaavchy—with underdevel- Dollar Unchanged in Europe
L j-tlons being the first to O l

As IMF Conference Nears
k — i being — -
- v^STto-t fhe told the. Interparlia-

! EsrajSSj? ~ Uhlan congress here.

J cjjH^r5 ^giumann'a speech echoed

Daitce^c!.T-11* °* 160601 statements
" S. Incsiti p “^ch ministers inrifiting on

'•t:«CT
U
SiBdT ** for ^cd °arlties* slaP*

•« i err. Grwa f,wn soeculation about a
-or*“d ^0n °* 11x6 Jtrane and re“

d^^^^.uggestions. that the franc - dealers resigned the

^owed to float. (airly long period of

By John M. Lee
LCHSDOH. Sept. 6 (NYT).—Eu-

rttoean foreign exchange markets
were In the doldrums today as

eciic F-.-a

themselves to a
uncertainties

and controls in the floating rats

’?^5ws k®.uiis counter to the West
. _n<r .

E-cipis tve DosiLSon. and the ltal-
- ^°^ar wafi ' ^tually un-

—jint Stand Sought

f=e time Sfn-ie two biggest Common *
*7 .

Of rTnspr together !
*. “It’s the quietest day in a longcountries closer

jnt a joint community
the present crisis.

~T^fore coming- here today,

EfTf^ri-AggradJ was' among
___ W officials who had talks

C ft

,
«t.-rman Economics Minister

In an interview

French magazine L*Ex-

tiine," one dealer said at a big

American bant - “The- experts

don’t seem to have gotten very
far, and now everyone is waiting
for the IMF meeting at the end

over the weekend -with - ^ the month." - -
.

- This dealer was referring to the
Inconclusive outcome of the two-

day meeting held by the monetary
experts of the financial powers
known as the Group of Ten in
Paris on Friday and Saturday.

.. Their apparent lack of progress
In even narrowing the issues in
the world trade and currency
criris raieed doubts whether next
week’s- -London meeting of the
finance ministers of the Group of
Ten would accomplish very much.
The heart major conference is that
of the. International Monetary
Fund In Washington beginning
Sept. 57.

Makes
iAmi

!ki ret Dollar
ter career JR

; with tb? B«1S
I job nifirtt;

>yo" a bettosJA Sept & (AF).—The
onal Monetary Fund.'
i a secret report on the

wo rnrvsa^d of ti»s dollar crisis to
E-to tUL ‘^ panel of the General

at on Tariffs and Trade
today.
eport by the 21-nation

r-.'n- Zar-x-ZqminrK the extent to
“* resident ITtomV. 10

.
per-

\ ort surcharge may be in

uindent !p# of GATT rules.

aited States Is one of the
of GATT„ the 80-nation
up .35 years ago to-

r freer worid trade.

_ ’,GATT rules, a country
is: m BelPP pose temporary Import

_jjas on the claim that firee
:

jth tbei®ei!,

jlflve seriously disturbed.
:ia°; gjany. or when it Is suf-

franc, which was quoted at 33975
compared with 33850 before the
weekend.
There was no change against

the Dutch guilder, quoted at
3.4475. the Italian lira, at 615.

tire fixed French franc for trade
purposes at 53130 and the float-

ing franc for capital transactions
at 531. :

A meaningful devaluation of
the dollar against the major
currencies -is Une of the Nixon
administration’s objectives. But
the rates, ranging from 1.6 per-
cent against the lira to 7.4 per-
cent for the DM, have shown
little movement since the first

few days after the President's

initiative of Aug. 15.

Dealers noted that the free

movement of exchange rates was
inhibited by, as one put It,

cobweb of controls.” Some fresh

development is said to be requir-

ed to generate any further de-
preciation.

In the meantime, dealers said

they were coping fairly well with
the new world of floating rates

but they noted again that the

scope for floating had been
limited.

Seme, foreign exchange experts,

taking note of the tangle of long- Ji/JL/O ul UUj/
twm mjH siYuvrt-tfn-m Issues, enr- *

To Propose

Money Plan

SERF

term and short-term issues, cur

rency . rates, trade policies and
monetary reform, despaired of

any early solution.

~The most pessimistic talked in
terms;, of 1973. In this view,

nothing substantive can be ac-
complished until Britain has

.
joined the Common Market and
-until • the 2972 UB. presidential

election Is over. If the House
of - Commons gives its expected
approval - next mantb, Britain

should become a member of the
Common Market on Jan. 1, 1973.

_ In. today's trading, . the pound
sterling rose slightly from Fri-

day's close ' of $2.4697 to $2.46,

-producing a: slight depreciation

for the dollar.

The dollar was weaker against

the West German deutsche mark,
with a quote of 3.3886 DM to
the dollar, after Friday's 33900,
but stronger against the Swiss

Lloyd’s Reports

Profit for 1968

After Bad Years
LONDON, Sept. 6 (AP-DJ * .

—

Lloyd's of London reported today

a profit of £35.6 million for 1968.

Before 1988, the big underwrit-

enterprtee had been operat-

a loss for a number ot

1967. the low was £1-6

million, and in 1968, the deficit

was £18.6 million.
bloc. ; -has' reserved jib .

\ The group operates its account-

- A I
CATT''nUe^ '^cii.. hag system on a three-year basis,

jmember j - to ’ keeping ito books open that long

.
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an. for claim settlements.
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•' *- :-,-r
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:3fcr V man, told a press conference the
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BRUSSELS. Sept. 8 (AP).—
President Franco Maria Malfatti

of the European Economic Com-
munity Commission sold today
that tide commission will propose

-an overall strategy for dealing
with the international monetary
crisis and threatening trade war
at next Monday's council of fi-

nance ministers here.

Addressing a meeting of mem-
bers of the European Parliament’s
committees for economic, agricul-

ture, finance and trade matters,

Mr. Malfatti and Half Dahren-
dorf, commission member for ex-
ternal trade, sold that proposals

seeking an overall compromise
will be decided- on by the com-
mission at Its meeting next Thurs-
day.
Meanwhile, EEC commission

vice-president Raymond Bane in

charge of monetary matters will

attend the meeting of EEC central

bank governors here Wednesday.
Both 'Mr. Malfatti and Mr.

Dahrendorf stresed the need for
avoiding an economic war and a
vicious circle of protectionist

measures.
Mr, Dahrendorf reportedly told

the legislators that the EEC must

not retort to the UB. surcharge

on imports by taking protectionist

measures, "However," he said,

"the EEC must take measures de-

fending its interests.”

He said that the EEC should

reply to President Nixon’s, pack-

age of trade and monetary mea-
sures by proposing a similar pack-

age. "The EEC should not separate

trade and monetary problems,”

he said.

Company Reports

Brown
Third Qflarter

Revenue (millions).

Profits {millions) ..

Per Share
Nine Alonllu

Revenue (millions).

Profits (millions) .

.

Per

Shoe
1971 ty»
111.4 1075
223 3.61

0.46 030

352.fi 320.1

1S5 135

136 1.70
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FRANKFURT. Sept. 6 (Reu-
ters).—West Germany's basic bal-

ance of payments showed a provi-

sional surplus of 1-243 billion

deutsche marks. In July compared
with a revised surplus of 431 mil-
lion In June and a surplus of
238 million in July ot last year,

the Bundesbank reported today.

The basic balance of payments
showed a provisional surplus of
2367 bimoxvDM in the first seven
months this year compared with
a deficit of 4458 billion In the

same 1970 period.

The July current account show-
ed a provisional deficit of 528 mil-
lion DM compared with a revised

deficit of 159 million In June and
a surplus of 405 million. In July

last year, the bank said.

The current-account deficit

during the first seven months
amounted to a provisional 469
million DM compared with a
current-account surplus of 1394
billion in the first seven months
last year.

West German Imports of long-

term capital exceeded exports by
L771 billion DM (provisional) in
July compared with 590 million
(revised) in June. In July last

year exports of long-term capital

exceeded Imports by 167 million.

Imports of long-term capital

exceeded exports by 3336 billion

DM In the first seven months,
while in the same period last

year exports exceeded imports by
5352 billion.

Exports of short-term capital
exceeded imports by a provisional

171 million DM In July compared
with a revised export surplus of
538 billion In June. In July last

year Imports of short-term capital
exceeded exports by 1371 billion.

The bank added that exports
of short-term capital exceeded im-

Kuwnit Bank Takeover
KUWAIT. Sept. 6 (AP).—The

British Bank of the Middle East,

Kuwait's oldest and only foreign
bank, announced today it will

cease operations on Dec. 18. Assets

and liabilities will be taken over
by the Bank of Kuwait and Mid-
dle East, a local bank 51 percent
government owned.

ports by 1285 billion DM. In the
first seven months this year,
while in the same 1970 period
imports exceeded exports by 6332
billion.

U.S. Buying

Agents See

Trade Pickup
NEW YORK, Sept. 6 tAP-DJi.
—Purchasing agents In the Unit-
ed States say business picked up
slightly last month.

* The National Association of
Purchasing Management's August
survey shows that 35 percent of
the members surveyed saw a pick-
up in incoming orders last month,
up from 31 percent in July.
Declines were reported by 18 per-
cent In August, down from 19
percent in July.
Production increases were

reported by 27 percent for the
second consecutive month, while
19 percent had declines, com-
pared with 20 percent In July.

As expected, inventories were
cut back following the steel
settlement. Only 24 percent
reported higher inventories, down
from 35 percent In July, while
22 percent reported reduced
stocks, up from 12 percent in
July.

In answer to a special question
on how long It would take to

reduce steel stocks to normal
levels, 52 percent said, up to 60
days, 35 percent said up to 90
days and 13 percent said more
than 90 days.

Employment fell in August,
with 17 percent reporting layoffs

and 15 percent reporting increas-
ed hiring. In July, 18 percent
hod higher employment and 14
percent had layoffs.

Despite the midmonth freeze,

43 percent of the members re-

ported paying higher prices in

August, almost unchanged from
July's 44 pr - rent. Only 2 percent
reported price declines last

month.

By Edwin L. Dale Jr.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 6 <NYT>.
—Even if everyone complies fully

with the present wage-price

freeze, the government's indexes

of prices and wages could still

rise In the months ahead.

This is the message given over
the weekend by several chief

government statisticians. They did

not actually predict a rise In such
important indicators as the con-

sumer price index, but they cau-
tioned that such a rise could

occur.

The following are the main
factors that could keep the con-
sumer price index from being
flat during the freeze:..

• About 10 percent of the in-

dex-fresh fruits and vegetables,

property taxes, mortgage interest

rates—is exempt from the freeze.

9 The 10 percent import sur-
charge may be reflected in the
index in a small way.

• And, most important, a num-
ber of services are “priced" only
quarterly, not monthly. Thus an
increase in, for instance, hotel

room rates or electric power Tates
In July may be reflected for the
first time In the index for Sep-
tember.

Uncontrolled Items

In the case of the wholesale
price Index, the problem of
services does not arise. But here
the uncontrolled Items—Including

the gamut of raw farm products
—play a more important role, ac-
counting for about 10 percent of
the "weight" of the index.

Once again, the import sur-
charge may have some effect in
pushing up the Index, depending
upon when it is actually reflected

in the price of newly imported
goods not on the seas at the time
of the announcement of the new
program.
The wage problem is more in-

tricate. There ere several factors
that could make the government's
hourly and weekly wage figures

rise despite the freeze:

• Students working in August,
with relatively low wages, tend to

pull down the average. In Sep-
tember they v/ill not be working.

• August is a slow month for

business, relatively speaking, with

little overtime. Once overtime
resumes, as In the automobile
and food processing industries, the
average will be pulled up.

• There 1$ the ever-present
problem of "inter-industry

shifts." If employment is strong
In the high wage Industries, such

Cartel Danger Seen

as aut03, the wage average will

be increased.

Another statistical problem re-
lates to Imports. It may be vJWl

into 1973 before anyone has a
clear Idea of how much the sur-

charge has actually affected im-
ports.

Celler Seeks Super-Agency

To Check Company Mergers
WASHINGTON, Sept. 6 (Reu-

ters).—A super-agency, to be run
by a presidential appointee,should
be set up to oversee all company
mergers and acquisitions, Eman-
uel Celler, the powerful chair-

man of the House of Representa-
tives Judiciary Committee, rec-

ommended today.

The recommendation, part of
a study by the committee staff

on recent merger activity of large

corporations, is certain to draw
opposition from business and gov-
ernment agencies that would be
affected.

The study warned that the US.
economy is in danger of being
dominated by large cartel-like

corporations to an even greater

extent In the future than at

present.

Mr. Celler proposed creating an
office of industrial organization
in the executive office of the
President. The administrator
would be appointed by the Presi-

dent and confirmed by the Sen-
ate.

"In effect, all corporate mer-
gers of every name, nature or
description, however large or
small, whether involving a rail-

road, a bank, a TV station, an
electric light company, and
whether of a service, sales or
manufacturing business, would
be under the exclusive control
of the OfQce of Industrial Or-
ganization." Mr. Celler said in
a statement.
He did not say when his com-

mittee would consider the
recommendations and the findings
of the staff study.

At present, various federal

agencies, most of them in-

dependent of direct control by
the President or Congress,
have jurisdiction over mergers
of companies they regulate. For
example, the Federal Reserve
Board has control over bank
mergers.

The staff report was especially

concerned with acquisitions and
mergers by the so-called con-
glomerates—companies that con-
trol several other unrelated com-
panies—and warned that these
would increase In the future.

“Growth of these vast corporate
structures (conglomerates), even
though accompanied by an in-
crease in the number of much
smaller and less powerful com-
panies that operate under the
umbrella of major companies,
presages the imposition of cartel-
like structures throughout Amer-
ican business," the study said.

“Some observers see a situation
where the American economy will

be dominated by a few hundred
business suzerainties under whose
Influence a multitude of small,
weak, quasi-independent corpora-
tions will be permitted a subor-
dinate and supplemental role,”

the report said.

To Our Readers
Markets in the United

States and Canada were closed
yesterday, Monday, for the
Labor Day holiday.

All of these Securities having been sold, this advertisement appears asa mater of record only.

NEWISSUE

$175,000,000

Southern Bell Telephone and TelegraphCompany

$75,0003000 Seven Year 7% Notes, due September 1, 1978

#100,000,000 Thirty-Seven Year 7.60% Debentures, due September 1, 2008

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner 8C Smith
iBCHpmmd

SalomonBrother*

Kidder, Peabody& Co.
Zaeacpwmd

Blyth 8C Co., Inc The First Boston Corporation Goldman, Sachs 8C Co. : Halsey, Stuart 8C Co* Inc.

Kuhn, Loeb 8C Co.

duPofitGlore Forgan

Lazard Freres & Co*

Drexel Firestone
IkWftMd

Homblower SC Weeks-Hemphifl, Noyes
*

Lehman Brothers
imp—

d

Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co.

Loeb, Rhoades ft Co.

Paine,Webber, Jackson & Curtis
locwpomcd

Wertheim 8C Co. White,Weld & Co.

Bear, Steams# Co.

Stone SC Webster Securities Corporation

Shearson, Hammifl 8C Co.
XacwpatttMl

Burnham and Company

Smith, Barney SC Co.
SaeotjfaaOtd

Dean Witter 8C Co. Bache 8C Co.
Xaewpoeucd Inupmnd

A* G. Becker 8C Co. Alex. Brown SC Sons
immpggfld

CBWL-Hayden, Stone Inc. Clark, Dodge SC Co. Dominick & Dominick, Equitable Securities, Morton 8C Co.
. XaoDrpoMwd Xnerapotmd loeorponuttl

Hallgarten 8C Co. E. F. Hutton Sc Company Inc. W. E. Hutton SC Co. Ladenhuig^Thalmann SC Co.

FJS. Moseley& Co. John Nuveen Sc Co. Paribas Corporation R.W. Pressprich Sc Co. Reynolds SC Co.
Zocaxponnw! Incotpowtad

Shields 8C Company
Xunpomad

TheRobmson-Humphrey Company, Inc. L. F. Rothschild SC Co.

F. S. Smithers SC Co., Inc. Swiss American Corporation G. H.Walker SC Co. Walston 8C Co., Inc.
Incotporatrd

Wood, Struthers 8C Winthrop Inc. American Securities Corporation Estabrook SC Co., Inc.

Model, Roland Sc Co., Inc. NewYork Hanseatic CorporationHarris, Upham SC Co.
Incorporated

Wm. E. Pollock SC Co., Inc. Roosevelt 8c Son Thomson SC McKinnon Auchindosslnc. Spencer Trask & Co.
Incorporated. Incotponted

Tucker, Anthony & R. L. Day C E. Uhterberg,Towbin Co. Weeden SC Co.
Incotponted
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' 'foU KNOW WHAT*
,R6M2&

l cur? J ^Avcrr
„.WHlOK llAfi&B ts >OURS
ANDVsJWgH IS MINE.

tfysrfc eas*s «. TfcuRs is
.

,

Tfte one THar takes up
O0 P02d^r*3=-iHE£fc09C.

SHElS vecy neat
and

V/H-L.-DEHAVED ]

Bridge.
South knew that a farcing

three-diamond bid after North’s

one spade response was unjusti-

fied with a misfitting 17-point
hand, but he was afraid of being
left in. two diamonds when the
combined hands held the necea-

sary values for game.

.

He was right up to a point. His
partner would hare passed two
diamonds. Yet game was a
shaky proposition.

Whether the best game for

North-South is four hearts or

three no-triump Is a close ques-
tion. The trap of reaching five

diamonds, virtually hopeless, was
avoided when North decided to
give preference to hearts rather
then raise diamonds. However,
since South’s bidding had guar-
anteed a five-card heart suit.

North could have tried three no-
trump at that point.

The opening lead of a spade
queen won the first trick, and
the continuation of the Jack was
ruffed. South correctly preserv-

ed the dummy’s spade king.

Trumps were drawn In three
rounds, and a low diamond was
led toward the dummy.
West’s king won the trick. East

foolishly dropped the seven to
tell his partner he held an even

Solution Co Previous Ptnzle

gceb annas naaa
gebei ncinnn miaaa
oKUuaHaaamaaaia
ejubbuh uuiiia Liaa
BEBU& 0UUUU3
ueu HMi'i anm*

finnnfi aanniaa
ECBtiHHQaajifiniciaa
KKEHHB aaaaa
LJLiLJB LILIB (JL13

B0LJBUB aauaa
EUJU ULLlUfJ HHMaaa
Ejuuoiiijoaaaaaaja
LiliLiLl UBBBB LTLJ3B
LikJHU BBUBCI aaBa

DENNIS THE MENACE

SOUTH (D)

3a£qjs
OA854
*K62

Both sides -were vulnerable.
The bidding;

South West North East
10 Pass 1* Pass
30 Pass 3(? Pass

Pass Pass Pass
West led the spade queen.

HI [•

' Tax me the funky onew whispered
\to Mr. Wilson out in the garage.’

—titd icsamUmi wosd gam*

Baby, hw» about
you and m« ...

UnscramblethesefourJambles,
one letter to each square, to
form four ordinary words*

REPPA

| KOKBO i

mmmm
PRACET

!

_u_ in
HURSTH

i

nr
MfesgnBSfflswRiHk

Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, aa
suggested by the above cartoon.

Yuicrfr?'*

(Aanren toiiamurj
JmaHes: ROBIN ABOUT CASHEW BECAME

Auwcrs JFTiat li watfor PipingTom taken A*
^teptcut&apmihhin^amUH*.

-FIVE STORIES Of FERRARA H
Bv Giorgio Bas&ani. Translated from the Italian by

Weaver. Helen and Kurt Wdfe/Harcowt Brace'

vich. 203 pp. f5S5.

Reviewed by Heibert Mitgang

G • the finest of Italy's ;
tfanenttoity. 33mmother

tyAlan Truscott

number erf cards in the suit, in-

formation more useful to the ob-
servant declarer.

West shifted to a club, and
South put up dummy's ace^ lead-

ing the six of diamonds. East
played low with well-founded

misgivings. The lead remained
In the dummy, and the position,

was this:'

NORTH
*K9O—
OJ9 .

*10
*'

WEST • EAST
*107 * A<?—
O OQIO

.

*97 *QJ
SOUTH
*
OJ
OA8
*K6

A spade ruff was followed by
the king and sir of dubs. Hast
had to lead away from, the dia-

mond queen and so the bid was
made.

NORTH
4K963
0105
03963
*A108

WEST EAST
* QJ 1075 . * A82
962 0743

OK OQ1072
*9753 *QJ4

pn^ggni The setting of most of his

virftop is ~tbe old ducal city of

Ferrara. B3s major nove^.rHJ
f

Garden of the Finzi-CoDtlnis,

yamp out bPTA a half-dozen years

ago. It brilliantly depicted
,
the

remote young aristocrats who hRd
called themselves off from the
Twprmiftiwg racist laws in northern

Italy early in World War IL With
the’ exception erf .the charming
Mlcol, a flightly and wise young
woman who was portrayed with

richness ««m subtlety, -the plot of

the book was Its Spectral mood
more than - its events: Now an
earlier work, “Five Stories of Fer-

rara,** appears in a lucid transla-

tion by William Weaver. Admir-
ers who have not read it in the
Italian edition have, an oppor-

tunity to discover more about the

small Ferrarese world of Bas&ani.

Again,; it is a created mood but
'with the- more driven demands -of

the short story. In the corners

of the city, behind buildings end
streets that seem familiar to

readers Who.have, walked before

with the author, unhappy families

are almost all alike. Jtassanl.

sets the pace in the opening story*

“Lida Montovani,” with an epi-

graph from the 17th-century fore-

runner of the psychological novel,

“La Princess© de Qeves." It Is

a little precious and. a due to
why Barnard Is regarded as one
of the European novelists still

imiriwy bis PronstlMi time. The
story hovers an the edge of sen-

2 Writers Cited

For Works About
European Jewry
LONDON, Sept. 6 (NTT). —

Abba Kovner, an Israeli poet, and

,

Nadezhda Mandelstam, the widow
of a Russian writer, were named
winners here today of the. Re-
membrance Award of the World
Federation erf the Bergen-Belsen
Associations.

The awards, made b; an in-

ternational Jury of Jews headed
by EUe Wlesel, the writer, were
for “excellence and distinction

1*

in writing that relates to the
holocaust of European Jewry.

Mr. Kovner's latest book, “Little

Sister of Mine,” will be published

.in London next month. This and
his previous books of poetry and
prose, the citations ' said, “all

revive a nightmare of events in

their essential happenings, from
which neither the poet nor th»

reader could or should escape."

Mr. Kovner lives in. an Israeli

kibbutz.

Mrs. Mandelstam lives in Mos-
cow, and her book “Hope Against
Hope” is the story erf her hus-
band, the poet Osip . Mandelstam,
who lost Ills life in a Stalin purge.

It was published in New .York
and London recently.

The award Jury said Mrs. Man-
detetamfe book was “the most
moving, calm, uncompromising
account we have yet of life under
Stalinist terror, of that long
night for the human spirit” ,

whose daughter is ub& ..

the spafled intellects - -

child is giyen a. legitim.-'
tolerant middle-aged
Lida marries. What ’U :

story is its very' -.1
'

melodrama. /
“A Night In ‘43"-M«n :

' oh Via' MtosdnT recsif

when there was aTn. - i:

of the democratic.:-!# 1-.r

gardless of religion -

the Italy north or tatipt-

der the partisans.

It is the llfe.-thTH
the everyday activities ;^
that characterise

The permanent sca^'.^i
that causes guilt a&i\
Bassanl touched _
last novel, “The ,Ee3-; I.
into the mindscape gq

:'.

e&e. The aathorTxrii^-

whlch mingle fiction a ,

fortlessly. Into the pqi ,

when a townsman •

Buchenwald as a barff <

of a time fading fr^i •

“Five ‘

Stories -

preceded- “The ..(lari'

CTnsi-Continis” and 3,
literary interest. ItyV-.
far the reader bef^.fr -

dated mid. moire memS f 1
7

flnmrth|wg EiLi"ra ,
'

1
-

abont Giuseppe dfc - -

small book erf Utttar H
followed “The Leop«»-

:

Bassani’a “Five ,7t
Ferrara," too: “THa •

second masterpiece;'j
it.be? Leopards,
on every bush.”

.- Mr. Mitgang ji&{'
book for The -

Best

.
Tht New rorfcl.

- Tfaia -uulyisb Is

obtained from more
Btoras in 64 cbmmnnMifc

-'

States. The figures & Tr
do not necenq •

- consecutive appearenoa/1

TUB Week .Ji
FICIKH5.

1 The Exorcist. Bla»r

2 The Other, Trjvn

3 The Shadow of tbt^
Hoit .: —4 '

4 Passions at the Mind.# .

5 The XMltriSL

6 Feomarrtc, Howatcfa-A.'

T The ZeH Jar, Plath 3_’

S The oaf of the -Jif
Vorsyth

9 On Instructions of V»-
ernment. Salinger

10 The New.-Cenati.
. . Wambaugh- ------

' '

(SNHUh--
’

1 Sury My Heart atW
cd Knee, Brawn

2 The Female Enmich.d
2 The Bensgous Man,-?*
4 The OUt- Hons. XneK._
3 America, zao, Mlntslf

G Boss. Boyko ...........

7 Living Well is the -

Revenge, Tomkins.
8 Capone, EoUer
9 TDo.You Stneendy WH v
Be Rich?” Raw, Pi* "

. Hodgson _

10 The Ra Expeditions, I :
erdahl j

’

These statistics ai« 4
’

ended Sept. 0. 1 .

Crossword.
ACROSS

1 Minotaur’s
milieu -

5 Supermarket
section

10 Exchange
premium

14 Acknowledge
15 Object of

worship
16 Northern

constellation
17 Dub
18 Adman's -

concern
19 Sharp weapon
20 Bar order
22 Beach sight
24 Wash, figure
25 Teacher of

Samuel
26 Modifier. Abbr.
28 Pungent
30 Valentino role
32 Minute
35 Emerges
39 Promised
40 Relative of

Cantab.
41 Palindromic

craft

43 Heat units:
Abbr.

44 Kind of leaguer
46 Large bottles

'48 Sea duck
50 Chicago name
51 Aspect
53 literary initials

54 Weather word -

57 Dictionary entry:

Abbr. ..

59 Digging tool
61 Lozenge
63 Latin abbr. - -

65 From the start:

Lat_

67

were
68 Dash, for

'

example -

69 Indiana town
70 Greekletter
71 Understood .

72 Onetime
Downing SL
residents

73 Lemon peel

DOWN
1 Canine
complaint

2 Profit
3 Tall rum drink
4 Farm animals
5 Ship area .. .

6 Heavy-wood
7 Sorrowful

expression
8 Iberian river
ft Himalayan

native

annual

36
37
38
42
45
47 Name

anna

nan

iilBsima

anal
i annas
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Smith Advances in U.S. Open

Miss Evert Beats Miss Durr

To Gain Tennis Quarterfinals

Donohue Errs9
Runs Out of Gas

u a®
eel

ga FOREST BILLS, N.Y., Sept. 6

i pa <AP) . — Astonishing: 16-year-old

to-Chris Evert of Fort Lauderdale,

tfaHa, CaBtfoued her Cinderella

.odyssey, upsetting fifth-seeded

Frangoise Durr of France, 2-0,

&y
6-2, 6-3, today In the women's

a
third round of the U.S. Open

wc
teanis championships.
1 A near-capacity crowd of 12,-

&S00 gave the Florida schoolgirl a
standing ovation when she broke

brfUQss Durr at love for the cllnch-

aujtag game.
tfip The victory was the 46th In

«a row far Miss Evert, whose win-
thaing string dates bach to Feb. 21

hifcnd covers 12 tournaments. Her
triumphs included smashing vic-

. “-tones over Scotland’s Winnie

Shaw and Virginia Wade of
Enyianri to preserve the Wight-
man Cup for the United States

last month at Cleveland.
The next opponent for the 105-

pound giant-killer will be Lesley

of Australia, who beat

Wendy Gilchrist of Australia,

8-1, 6-L

flash Rainstorm

Miss Evert’s triumph over-

shadowed other developments on
the moist, overcast sixth day of

the championships, which were

interrupted far 55 minutes by a
flash rainstorm.

Stan Smith of Pasadena, Calif.,

the Army Pfc. who is seeded

No. 2, blasted his way Into the

round of 16 With a 6-2, 6-3, 4-6,

6-3 victory over Tom Leonard of

Arcadia, ' Calif.

"I feel that my game is coming
up to the form it showed at

Wimbledon," said the 6-foot-4

Davis Cup ace, who was beaten

in the Wimbledon final by John
Newcombe of Australia. Top-seed-

ed Newcombe was eliminated in

the first round here, leaving

Smith as the tournament favorite.

Tom Okker of the Netherlands,

seeded No. 4, and runner-up to

Arthur Ashe, In the inaugural

Lolich Tops Nats for No. 23,

Ties Blue for VictoryLead
From Wire Dispatches

NEW 'YORK, Sept. 0.—Detroit’s
Tynckey Lolich tied 'Vida Blue for

*he major-league lead with 23

victories and 24 complete games
today as he pitched the Tigers

to a 3-0 road victory over the
Washington Senators.
: The shutout was the fourth

: Monday
|for Touch and his second straight,

fflto allowed six hits.

Aurelio Rodriguez tripled with

(ine out in the first inning and
^scored on Gates Brown's tap to

Prank Howard at first.

Detroit scored in the fifth with-

out hitting a ball out of the ln-

vMnjor League Standings
A AMERICAN LEAGUE
U, Rutem tMxlslon

I*
r W L Pet. 6B

aapiumoxt ... ..... 8* 80 .627 —
nSetrolt S3 .351 10

Xaoeton 73 G6 .323 13 1 'S

Wew York 08 71 M

9

18 l/a

dvafiWuBtcm 58 80 Al0 38

pjlsveland ... ... 54 85 383 32 1/3

j Western Division

Oakland 89 50 .040 *—

Kblutt City 73 65 £29 15 l.Y

Dileago 83 78 .471 23 I 2
biinn eaoia 03 73 MS 24 1/2

ijallforala 64 75 .460 25

Milwaukee 60 77 .438 28
r (Monday's games not included.}

a Sunday’s Remits
t Minnesota 7. Oakland S.

S Milwaukee «. California *
i Washington 5. Baltimore 3.

New York 6. Detroit 5.

Boston 8. Cleveland 1.

t Chicago 8. Kansas City 0.

I Monday's Games
+ Detroit 3. Washington 0.
* New York S, 3, Boston 3, 0.
1 Chicago 6, Minnesota 3.

1 California at Oakland,
n Cleveland at Baltimore, 2. (wl-nlght,

| Milwaukee at Kanaaa City, 2, tarl-

blgM.
3 NATIONAL LEAGUE
1 - Eastern Division

] W L ret. GB
Pittsburgh 84 5" JM —
At. Louis 77 S3 .554 6

-Tbioago 73 65 jaa 10

New York 71 07 £14 11 1/3

dontreal 59 70 .431 23

Philadelphia 58 81 >417 25

Western Division

3an Francisco ... 82 5B £86 — .M Angeles ....... 74 86 £29 8

vtlanta 73 70 £07 U
;innimtotl 09 73 .488 u
iouaton ............ 67 74 .475 15 1/3

ian Diego 53 87 £79 29

(Monday’s games not Included.)

Sunday's Remits
Philadelphia 7. New York 3.

Pittsburgh 8. Montreal 2.

St Louts 13, Chicago 5.

Cincinnati 7. Los Angeles 5.

Atlanta 5. San Diego 2.

Houston 3. 5. Sob Francisco 0, *.

Monday's Games

Pittsburgh 4, 10, Chicago 1, 8.

St. Louis at Philadelphia, 3. twi-

light.
New York at Montreal, night.

' Houston at Atlanta, night.

San PrancUco at Lea Angeles, night.

Cincinnati at San Diego, night.

£29 8
£07 U

Lunch, Dinners, Suppers eTt Night I

PROHIBITION
71 R. QaenHn-Beuchart (35*43-06). I

1Chempa ElysOcs) „„ — I

calavadossls
10E TURNER LOS IATIN05

' Lunch. SnnckBccr. CondiaUghthlnoere
40 ArJ’.-Ivr-d«-S*rb 1• (c^HLGeorgs-V)
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT— Air ccnd.

>ARIS AMUSEMENTS

8 BALSA

~aL MOUIEV ROUGE
L-J •

,
THE REVUE

I .

I 51 B; wan BIKE .11 an. TBE MW

— THE NIGHT CLUB OF THE'
. CHAMPS-ELYSEE5

The most exciting Parishn Girls

Floor show - Dance
Every night from 10 pm. *111 dawn
2J X. Qaesttn-Banehart. BAL.9S4X.

BHOOMSBEKDRD BY
frankKCUXBAA Daks KLUNGTOX

i

SALLE GAVEAU
XtiMdor. September IS, at S pun.

CHOPIN FESTIVAL
4 Ballads (Integ.)—Funeral Sonata

ScjMexo—Maznxfca^NcKdunw

mmi
Bookings; SaH» Garean, Durand.

(p.e. JSe«S«nl

field. Mickey Stanley singled to

deep short, took second on Toby
Harrah’s throwing error, took third
od Ed Brinkman's single off Dave
Nelson's glove and scored on
LoUch’s squeeze bunt.
BID Freeban doubled In the

eighth and scored on Stanley’s
triple.

Yankees 5, 3, Bed Sox 3, 0

Horace Clarke's run-scoring
single In the eighth inning broke
up a scoreless pitching duel be-
tween New York's Stan Bahsen
and Boston rookie John Curtis
and the Yankees went on to beat
the Red Sox, 3-0, and sweep a
doubleheader at New York. The
Yanks also scored three runs in

the eighth inning of the opener
on Jake Gibbs's leadoff home run
and Ron Swoboda’s two-run pinch
single for a 5-3 victory.

White Sox 6, Twins 3

Bill Melton hit a two-rnn
homer, his 28th of the year, and
relief pitcher Steve Kealey added
a three-run Shot to power Chi-
cago to 3 6-3 home victory over
Minnesota.

Pirates 4, 10. Cnbs 1, $

In the National League, Willie

Stargell hit a grand-slam home
run in the second game and Nel-
son Briles stopped Chicago on
three hits hi the opener as Pitts-

burgh swept a doubleheader, 4-1
and X0-5. at Pittsburgh. Stargell’s

homer, his 44th of the season
and his second grand slam, came
in the third Inning after Gene
Alley, Rennie Stennelt and Gene
Clines singled for the one run
and Roberto Clemente was Inten-
tionally walked to face the left-

handed StaxgeH. Stargell foiled

the strategy, hitting lefthander
Ken Holtzman’s second pitch over
the center-field wall.

Astros’ Richard

Fans 15 in Debut
To Sweep Giants

From Wire Dispatches

NEW YORK, Sept. 6.—Rookie
James Richard hurled a seven-
hitter and struck out 15 in his

major-league debut as the
Houston Astros beat the San
Francisco Giants, 5-3. yesterday
and swept a doubleheader at
Candlestick Park. The Astros

won the first gome, 14.
Richard tied a record for most

strikeouts in a major-league

debut, set by Karl Spooner of tbs

Brooklyn Dodgers in 1954.

Cardinals 12, Cabs 5

SLLouis rocked a 21-game win-

ner, Chicago’s Ferguson Jenkins.

tor seven runs in five innings

and went on to a 12-5 victory

at Chicago that Included a club

season high oE 20 hits.

White Son 8, Royals 0

Wilbur Wood of Chicago post-

ed his 19th victory by dealing

Kansas City on a three-hitter,

8-0, at Chicago. Wood had to

wait out a 34-minute rain delay

in the first inning and a 2-hour

-

31-mlnute delay In the fifth be-

fore completing his fifth shut-

out and 16th complete game of

the year. Be has lost ten gomes.
The White Sox clinched the game
with a five-run seventh, with tUe

key blow Jay Johnstone's pInch-
hit, three-run homer.

College Football

Preseason Poll
Writer*’ roll, by the AP

(The lop Sfl ipaiR.*. with lint-place
votes In pnrenmeMs. last mar's rtoular-
uuaa records and total points. Points
tabulated od basis of 2B-i8-18-it-i2-iO-

B-8-T-8-5-4-3«2-I.J

1. Notre Daw flR» fl-I 885

2. 'Nebraska HOT IW-l 870
3. Texas (51 10-8 M3
4. Mlcmpm (11 M £93

5. Southern California H> 44-1... 5Z5

6. ABbimi II J 8-3 434

7. Arkansas 8-2 331
8. Teaae&sM 9-2 223
9. Louisiana State 9-2 302

10. Oklahoma 7-4 212
11. Ohio State 9-0 - 237

12. Penn Stale 7-3 iBO

IX Byraense 6-4 16S
14. Arliana Stale 10 0 154
15. UCLA 8-3 - 122
16. Alabama 6-5 #8
17. Georgia Tech 8* 70
IB. Georgia S-5 .... ?l
19. Stanford e-3 ......... 62

20. Northwestern ri) *4 M
Other* receiving votes. Hated aloha-

helically; Air njrw. California, co’o-
rodo. Florida, Florida suie.Hoastoa. nil.

nols, Kansas state, Michigan state. Mis.
slsslppi. Missouri, Oregon, Purdue. San
Diego stale, South Carolina. Tcxav
Tech, Toledo, Walso Forest, WaehlnCton.

Major League Leaders
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Ratline

(Based on 350 at-bats)

G AB R H Pvt.

Torre. St. L. .... 140 546 81 198 .363

Clemente. Pitts. ... 115 463 7 5 169 .346

Eeckert. ChL 131 530 80 181 .342

Garr. All 135 557 80 185 .M3
Sangulllen. Pitts

Jones, N.Y,
Brock. Et. L.

H. Aaron. A: I. ...

Alon. St. L.

Davis. L.A.

123 474 56 157 -331

120 455 59 148 .335

135 545 111 175 £31
123 424 81 139 . 320
130 532 71 1«3 .316

136 518 71 171 .312

RUNS—Brack. St-L- 111: Bonds. S.P,
98; S:ar=tll. Fife, 94: Garr. Atl.. 80;

H. Aaron. Atl_ 81: Torre, St.L. 81.

RUNS RATTED IN'—Torre. S:.L., 118:

ELarcell. Pills.. 115: H. Aaron, AU„
100; May. cin.. B9: MOntanez, Phlla..

85: Bonds. S-T.. 85.

U1TS—Torre. Six*. 198: Garr. Aa.
185: Bcckert. ChL. 181; Brock, St. L,
175; Davis. LA, 171.

DQl’BLES—Cedeno. Bous’... 34; Brock.
Si.L.. 31: Torre. St.L. 30: Etaub. Mont..
27; Johnson. Phil. 27: Clemente. Pitts.,

27: Dav!'.. L.A.. 27: Bondr. EJ- 27.

TRIPLES—Metzger. Kousi.. 10: Davis,

L.A., 10; Morgan. Boost. 9; Mill an,

AM.. 8; Clemente. Pitta. 3; Gaston.
SJJ. X
HOME RUNS—StargcU. Pitta.. 43: H.

Aaron. AIL. 39: May, Cin.. 37: Johnson.
Phil.. 30: Williams. All- 29.

STOLEN BASES—Brock. BtL. 84;

Morgan. Hoot*-. 32: Anee. N.Y., 28:

Garr. All.. 25: Sown. PbU., 22; Her-
rclson. S.T.. 22.
PITCHING H4 declsJon.il—GaUrtt,

Cin.. 14-5, .7.17. 2.61; McGrax. N.Y,
11-4. .733. I 89: EIHb. P1U. 18-7. .720.

2£I; McMahon. S.F.. 10-4. .714, 3£0:
Johnson. S.F.. 12-5. -TOC, 2.45.

STRIKEOUTS -Sea ver. N.Y.. 237;
Jenkin*. Chi.. -23: Elnneman. Monf

.

203; Kirby. GO, 1st; Gibson. St A... 157.

AMERICAN LEAGTE
BatUn*

(Based on 350 ni-b3U>
G AC R n PcL

onva. Minn 114 440 68 155 .345

Murccr. N.Y. 131 490 86 158 £22
P.cttpamund. Ball. 119 409 72 128 .313

Carow. Mina. 127 501 77 152 .M3
K aline, Dei. IIS 3C5 63 110 .301

Tbvar. Minn. 133 45K 62 l&i .201

Otta. K.C 1 28 4ES 72 147 -nl

ROlai. K.C 115 414 56 124 .3C0

RelebardL ChL .... 1X8 42G 47 128 £D9
Smith. BOst 13? 537 75 158 iM
RUNS— Bnrord, SnLt.. 91: Murc*>r.

N.Y., cs: Tomr. Mian, 83; Paiefe, K.C.,

79; Carew. Mian., 77.

RUNS RATTED IN-KfilehTP*. Minn.
100: Banda OiL, E5: Cask. Dec . si;

Murcer. K.Y.. 84: cmv.h. Eos:., ni.

HITS—Tovcr. Mlr.n^ 163: Murccr.

N.Y.. 158; Smith. Ua:.. 153; Oliva,

Minn-. 158: Carew. Minn., 152.

DOUBLES—Smith. Bert., 3*: Crnt-
E’laro, But.. 26: Jnshvoa. Oak , 26;

OUra. Xian., 36: Horton. Dr;„ 23;

fichaaL 3C.C.. K; Harper, K!lr.. 23.

TRIPLES—Patefc. K JC.. 3. Carew.
Minn,. 8; Blair, Ba’.:„ 7; Alou, st y.,

6; White. N.T.. 6.

ROME RUNS—Cash. Sri.. S3; Smith,
37; Melton. Chic.. 27; Jackson,

Oat. 26; Scott, Host.. 24.

STOLEN BABES—Patek. E C., 47;
Otis. K.C.. 42: Alomar. Calif.. 30: Cani-
panerts. Oak., 27: Harper, ttllr.. 79.

mCDKC (H derisions l _ Dobson.
Oat. 15-3, £33. 3.46; McNally. Bal:..

17-4, .810, 3.03; Bins, Oak, 23-7, .767.

1.71; DObson. Bill, 17-T, 70S. 2.95:

Palmer, halt., 17-7. .7C3. 378.
STRIKEOUTS—Biue, Oak-. 286; Lo-

Ifch. Del . 265’. Bijieven, Minn.. 193;
Colcuu. Dct fc 185; Bradley, Chi., 180.

Open In 1968, was impressive in

ammarinff Toshiro Sakai of Japan,

6-1, 6-1, 6-1. and Clark Graebner

of New York, No. 7, easily elim-

inated Jaime FiUol of Chile, 6-3,

6-

2, 6-C Rfth-seeded Marty Riea-

sen of Emnaton, EL, eliminated

Jan Leschly of Denmark, 6-2, 4-6,

7-

5, 6-a

Taylor Beats Dibley

other men’s actions, Roger
Taylor of Britain turned back

Colin Dibley of Australia, 6-4,

2-6, 6-1, 6-4, and Nikki Fflic of

Yugoslavia crushed Bill Bowrey
Of Australia, 6-2, 6-4. 6-3.

But little Miss Evert was the

darling of the day.

Wearing yellow, pants, under a
white, tangerine-trimmed balle-

rina dress, she delighted the huge

crowd with poise and aplomb that
exceeded her years.

Miss Evert refused to be shaken,

when the 28-year-old Miss Durr,
an international veteran, whipped
through the first set, not permit-
ting her once to hold her service.

Drop-Shot Attack

Miss Evert launched a drop-
shot attack against the French-
woman In the second set, broke
Miss Durr's rhythm and reeled

off three games with the loss of

only three points. Hitting her
two-fisted backhand with uner-

ring accuracy, she broke the

Frenchwoman’s service at love in

the fifth and seventh games and
won the second set to tie the

match.
She was the picture of con-

fidence in the third set as she
continued to beat Miss Durr with

well-placed drives and a mixture
of lobs and drop Shots.

T felt I must have had too much
confidence in the first set." Miss

Evert said after the match, "be-

cause X had beaten Francoise

twice before.”

A touch of nostalgia accompa-
nied the activities yesterday with

the Induction of three persons to

the National Dawn Tennis Ball of

Fame. They were E. Victor Sefacas,

Althea Gibson Darben and Arthur

Nielsen.
Bill Talbert, the tournament

director of the UB. Open, ac-

cepted a plaque In behalf of the

late Elizabeth Moore, a fourth

member enshrined.
Mrs. Darben, America’s top

ranking player in 1957 and 1938,

Is the first black player elected

to the Ball of Fame.
THIRD ROUND
MEN'S SINGLED

Stan Smith. U.Sn <1. Tom Leonard,

DA- 6-2. 8-3. 4-8. 6-3; Jtoger Taylor.

Britain. «L Colin Dibloy. Australia, <M.
34. 61. H ud Nikki MUr. Yugo-
slavia, 0. Bill Bovxvy, Australia, 6-2,

6-4. 8-3.

Prank PrqsWIne. D.S.. 6. Boscoo
Tanner. V.&. 7-8, 5-7. 6-3. 7-6.

Rav Moore. South Africa, d. Herb
Fltiglbbon. D S- 8-1. 7-6, M; Marly
Wesson. U-S„ d. Jan Leachly. Denmark.
8-2. 4-6. 7-5. 6-3: Clark Graebner, D.S..

d. Jaime PUlol, Chile. 6-3, 6-2. 6-4. and
Tom Otter, the Netherlands, d. Toshiro
Sakai. Japan. 6-1. 6-1. 6-1.

Milan Bolocek. Czechoslovakia, d.

Norman Holmes. U.S-. 2-6. 6-3. 6-1, 6-0.

WOMEN'S SINGLES

Chris Evert. O S., d. Pran«olae Durr,
France. 3-6. 6-2. 6-3.

Billie Jean King. U.S.. d. Linda Tnero,

DB.. 8-0. 6-3- and Leslie Hunt. Atts-

t rail a, d. Wendy Gilchrist, Australia.

6-t. 6-1.

Associated Press.

OLD STORY—Fancho Gonzales argues with linesman over

footfaults during loss to Manuel Orantes of Spain.

Weather and Footfaults Aid

Gonzales’ ‘Senseless’ Defeat
FOREST HELLS, N.Y., Sept. 6

fNYT).—Fancho Gonzales spread

hot towels over his 43-year-old

legs yesterday to ease the pain

after a four-set loss to 22-year-

old Manuel Orantes of Spain in

the UJ3. Open tennis champion-
ships. "When I see what I went
through today.** the Californian

said of his 3-6, 6-4, 6-4, ^-1

defeat, "It seems kind of sense-

less."

The 90-degree heat and 70 per-

cent humidity added more mois-

ture to the already soft grass

courts at the West Side Tennis

Club, and added more difficulties

t.vxm the aging Gonzales could

handle.
Orantes, a stylish lefthander

who draws Jim Osborne In the

fourth round, had played Gon-
zales In his first match at

Wimbledon this year and lost in

five sets.

"I was very nervous then,” the
dark-haired Spaniard said. "He

is a great name, and we played cm
the center court. I thought be-

cause I played him five sets then,

I had a chance today”

The weather, a five-minute

dispute over several footfaults and
Orantes's tactics d tried to keep
the bah in play to make him
run”) contributed to Gonzales's

downfall.

"I thought for awhile the heat
would get to him,” said Gonzales,

who was eliminated in the third,

round here last year. "But by
the middle of the third set, I was
tired."

By John S. Radosta

ONTARIO, • Califn Sept, fl

CNYT).—Joe Leonard won. the

naHfnrni* 500 yesterday after

three leaders dropped out with

mechanical failure and after

Mark Donohue lost an apparent

victory by falling to see a signal

Mmiy him to his pit for refuel-

ing.

Leonard Inherited the lead

from his teammate. Al Unser,

on the 161st Jap of the 200 laps

around the 2.5-mile oval of

Ontario Motor Speedway. His

winnings totaled $132,095.

Leonard, driving a F.J. Cott-

Ford, averaged 152.352 miles an

hour far the 500 miles. That
speed was slow—eight mph less

than last year—because the race

was slowed by six caution periods

for accidents and spilled oiL Of

the 33 starters, only 11 were
pinning at the

Art Pollard, runner-up In - the

first California 500 last year,

again finished second In a
Brawner-Ford, with 199 laps

completed.

Betienbausezt Is 3d

Gary Bettenhausen ran third

In a Gerhardt-Offfenhauser, and
Lloyd Ruby fourth In a Laycock-
Pord. They finished. 193 laps.

Steve Krlsiloff, with 196 laps, was
fifth In a King-Ford.
Racing buffs familiar with the

efficiency or the Roger Penske-
Mark Donohue team, could not

believe the blunder they saw, a
disaster of communication. One-
fourth of the way through the

race, the fcank of Donohue's
MoLaran MlS-Offenhauser ran

dry, something that rarely hap-
pens to a well-run. team.

While Donohue, of Media, Pa,
was leading Al Unser by a com-
fortable 22 seconds, Fenske held

up the “in" signal, orange let-

ters on a black pit board. Twice

Donohue missed seeing it. The
third rinw> around be acknowledg-

ed.-the «%wai
t but by then his

fuel-starved engine could make
it only halfway round the track

before quitting.

A track wrecker towed Donohue
to the head of pit row. From
there his crewmen were per-

mitted to posh the car the rest

of the way to the pit—a fourth

of a mile.

U. Laps Lost

That delay cost Donohue 22

laps. Rejoining the race, he
regained one lap in 20 circuits,

but the effort was academic. On
the 123d lap a valve broke, and
Fenske attributed tt to the fuel

starvation.

*T deserve to run out of gas if

1 don't have enough sense to see

the signs,” Donohue said.

*Tt wag one of those things,"
said Fenske.

ironically, Donohue’s car is

equipped with a radio, but it

works only one way, from driver

to crew. Race teams axe reluc-

tant to distract their drivers

with a two-way radio.
,

Steady Effort

Leonard, whose last victory was

a 150-mfier in 1970, rail steadily

but was never in contention until

the leaders began falling out.

Al Unser, who led most of the

race, retired with a broken gear

box and AJS. Foyt went out with

a damaged transude. Bobby Un-

ser hit the wall after the air

Jon of his Eagle-Offy had come
loose.

For Leonard the race was

worth 500 points and the lead

in the $100,000 Marlboro-United

States Auto Club Championship

fund. He has 2550 points to

2,200 for Al Unser. Two races

are left on the X7SAC schedule

—Sept 26 at Trenton, NJ, and.

Oct' 23 at Phoenix, Aria

Sports Shorts

Kotai Kituchi, secretary general

of the Japanese Boxing Com-
mission, said a£ Tokyo that It will

not permit a match between two
non-Japanese boxers In Japan.

He was commenting on a
report from Chicago that former

world heavyweight champion
Muhammad All had signed a
contract to fight in Japan on
Nov. 29.

» * «

The Canadian Amateur Hockey
Association, staying out of Olym-
pic-level competition because of

a feud with the International Zee

Hockey Federation, has given per-

mission for a Canadian squad to

compete In the World Student
Games at Lake Placid, N.Y., Feb.

25-March 5, 1973. The Canadian
Intercollegiate Athletic Union has
chosen coach Tom Watt of the
University of Toronto to organize

the squad. Canada says it won’t
compete in world tournaments un-
til the UHF allows It to use

professionals.

Grand National Gets

Partial Sponsorship
LONDON, Sept. 6 (UFH.—The

4 l/2-mile Grand National Stee-

plechase at Aintree, long threat-

ened with extinction because of

rising costs, has found a partial

sponsor as British Petroleum
agreed today to put up £10,000

<S24,0QQ’, bringing the total prize

money in tbe race to £30,000.

Mirabel Topham, the owner of

Aintree race track, bad said that
next year's 131st running of the
race would be the last. For many
years she has reportedly been
trying to' sell the track to be used
for an Industrial and residential

complex.

Girls'
1 High Jump Mark

VIENNA, Sept. 6 (Reuters*.—
Bonn Gusenb&uer of Austria

broke a ten -year -old world

women's high Jump record with
a leap of 1.92 meters <6 feet,

3 1-2 lnches> at the Vienna
Prater Stadium Saturday.

Surgery Expected for Jurgensen;

Redskin May Re Out for Year
WASHINGTON, Sept. 6 fWP) .—Quarterback Sonny Jurgen-

sen of the Washington Redskins. Injured an the next to last

play in the third quarter Saturday night in Miam i, departed

by plane for Oklahoma City last night where "in all probability”

he will undergo surgery on his left shoulder today.

It is expected that he will be lost far the season. Dr. F. M.
Palumbo, who accompanied tbe 37-year-old quarterback, diag-

nosed the “extremely rare injury” as a fracture of the coracoid

process and predicted tbe surgery. The Injury is In an area

where there Is a prominence of the bane connected with the

upper bicep muscle.

Jorgensen was hurt In a National Football League exhibition

game loss to the Dolphins when he tackled strong safety Dick
Anderson, who had Intercepted a Jurgensen pass. Coach George
Allen said Bill Kilmer will be the No. 1 quarterback with three-

year man Sam Wyche to back up. Kilmer. In Jbis tenth season,

hit five of eight passes Saturday, one a 47-yard touchdown to
flanker Roy Jefferson. Kilmer was obtained In a trade with the
New Orleans Saints In Jammy. . . . • -

NFL Falcons’ Butler Silences

Patriots on 3 Touchdowns
NEW YORK, Sept. 6 CNYT).—

Jim Plunkett was the starting

quarterback for the New England
Patriots for the first time yester-

day, but Jim (Cannonball) Butler,

a journeyman Atlanta Falcons’

running back, usurped the atten-

tion from last year's Heisman
Trophy winner.

Butler, a seven-year pro from
Edward Waters College In Jack-
sonville. Fla., ran for three touch-

downs in Atlanta's 45-35 victory

over the Patriots at Foxboro, Mass.
Butler, who played three seasons

with the Pittsburgh Stellers be-

fore moving to Atlanta in 1968,

ran 74 yards for a touchdown on
the first scrimmage play of the
game, then added touchdown runs
of i and 11 yards as tbe Falcons

built a 38-7 halftime lead.

Plunkett Hits 17 of 29

Plunkett, playing the entire

gome as Mike Taliaferro, the sea-

soned quarterback, sat on the

bench, was unable to move the

club In the first half, but he
directed the Patriots to four sec-

ond-half touchdowns, three In the

final quarter. Plunkett completed
17 of 29 passes for 187 yards.

"Pm tired and I have a few
bumps and bruises.” said the for-

mer Stanford All-America. "Their

rush was good. I had to step up
In the pocket quite a bit.”

With Plunkett as the drawing
card, a crowd of 38,631 turned out

Sunday’s Line Scores
rVUECIC.VN LEAGUE

rnljfomia :;ln 660 MO— 4 9 1
MUoankrr ~lt> OIO odx— a 8 0

Mcrptiy, P.sher i2i, Lamriie i5i sn4
Torboi-c; L&cltttocd. Bandore <Bi acd
Pori;:. W— Lo.-twood (MJi. L

—

Fl.ber i9-t»i. HR—McMullen tricln.

Harper ci3th. Hth*.

Oakland 190 606- .7 It 2
Minnesota . . Vi? OW 01 X— 7 15 l

Otlom, KUinKO’xitl Oi, Loris-r IS*.

Croat <6i and Duncan; Blylrvcn (13-

15} and HflOl. L—Odom llO-Kh.

Drtroll IBS OM 4 B0— 5 IB 1
York 10: !» 08x— fi 8 I

Ca.n *5i. Prrrnnasiil 151. Srhwman
(17 1 and Hoslo?. Prif-e (Si: Kefclch. Mc-
Daniel (7'. Alter <7 1 and Munson. W
—-Kefclch i9-7«. L—CalB (8-01.

Baltimore KO ODD 061— 8 7 1
lY.-ixbincton .. UK OM Qix— s r: i

Cuellar (17-Ci and Headrlcfce: Bav-
in an (ll-13i nnd BlUlnefl. HR-BUliags
ISlfci. fi. Robinson 1 75(b).

Cleveland «0 OW 816— l IB 1
Bolton 680 M0 Ms— 8 » •

Farmer. A. Farlpr (l). Iamb ill sad
Foaie: peters, 1 13-1 Cl and JasepUsoa.
L—Farmer (5-3>. HR—A. Vomer (ICtbi.
Kansas City ... MM 0M 000— • 3 S
Iblmso 0M 210 HOC— X II 6

Splldorff. Tori; i7i. Wright (|i nnd
Map. Pncpfce iBi; Wood 1 19-10) and
Herrmann, L—SpU.'ior/f f7-7«, HR—
Johnstone (iKhi.

NATIONAL IX1GIE

Montreal ... aid OM 100— ISO
P!U«tmrrb .

' In 012 26s— 8 12 0
3t carman. McSitin i7t and Rcrcsbsl-

lii. Kamphrry i«i; Xiron. Heranddez
lij and Mo;'. W-Kison l6-4). L—

SUtnemaa (14-14 1. HR—StargeU (43d),

SLeanctt flail. May I6thl-

New York (Ml 116 690— 5 7 1
Philadelphia ... 103 010 Ms— 7 0 0

N. Ryan. Williams i3*. Taylor i7l

nnd Gtoie: Fryman. ThrltchrlJ (61. WU-
M»n (8) and McCarter. M. Ryan (Si.

W—Fryman rin-G». L—N. Ryan 19-13).

HR—Hahn (UL).

Cincinnati 320 lt« MB— 7 18 4
Lo« Angeles ... OM f-.ii 00®_ 3 lo l

Crlnulay. Granger end Bench;
Alexander. Moeller (3i. Strahler Oi.
wtiholm (7) and Fcrcmon. Holler (ii.

W—Qranger (7^). I^-Alexander (6-8).

HR— Wllb {Mi. Alien (30U|(.

Atlanta 020 020 100- 0 29 I

Sin Diego 000 200 000— 5 7 0

T. Kelley (8-51- and Williams: Acosta,

Phoebus 181. D. Eelley 181 and Die.
1»~- Acosta (1-1 1. HR—Ltim (lUh). Lea
t5lh), MlUan iSd).

(First Came)
Xlonaton BIO 000 000— 1 6 1
San Francisco 000 DM OOP— 0 fi 3

Blllmghara 1 7-14 1 and Edwards: Per-
ry. Johnson (9) and Diets, L—Perry
(14-111.

(Second Game)

noaitOD 003 KO 000— D 9 1

San Francisco 2M 000 JW_ S 7 1
Richard 1 1-0) and Howard; WUlongh-

by. Harr (41. McMahon (51, Btone (7),

Hamilton (91 and Gibson. Diets ib).

l -Willoughby (fl-n.

Lhiearo DM M0 050— S 11 3
St. Louis 170 >31 401—13 30 0
Jenkins. Decker IS). Tompkins 18)

nnd CanaHeart). Fernoniiei (71; Renas.
Drobowifcy 181. Shaw 1B1. Ttrlor f9i

had Blmmonx. W— Reuis c 1 4-12

1

. l—
Jenhlnr (31-13). HR—Hogue iMlhl.
Alou |6thf.

at the new Schaefer Stadium. For
their first three preseason games
In the stadium, the Patriots' of-
ficial attendance has been 162,325.

Wells Sent to Jail

OAKLAND, Sept. 6 (UPD.—

A

superior court judge Friday sen-
tenced Oakland wide receiver
Warren Wells to state prison far

violation of his probation for a
1969 attempted rape conviction.

Judge Leonard DIeden said

Wells would be sent to tbe state

prison, at Vavaville and would
undergo a 90-day diagnostic study
at the prison’s medical facility.

Judge Dieden said a decision
would be made after this period
on whether Wells could be re-

leased.

The Scoreboard

WRESTLING-At BoHa, Hut Euro-
peans clinched all but five or the SO
medals In the World Grrco-Romaa
cliamplanr.h ip*, and only Swedish heavy-
weight Per Svenjjson prevented an
East European sweep or the ten gold,

medals. Sveiuson was one or IOar sue-
cesstul defending champions.
Roaala topped the medal standings

with lour titles and two silvers, fol-
lowed by host nation Bulgaria, which
won right medals. Including three gaftK
Russia won one loss title than at Ed-
monton. Canada, last year, while the
Bulgarians picked up two more this
time while tbelr flyweight star Peiur
Kirov retained hl« crown.

The other two sacmr.ful defending
champions were Russians, light-heavy-
weight Valeri Ryzaoanlscv and welter-
weight Victor Igumcaov. Soviet de-
fending champion Roman Rarea in the
lightweight division had to quit In the
fifth round when he was Injured
against Yugoslavia's Breten D&mlnnov-
lc. who went on to win the gold medal.
Gcorgl Murtov of Bulgaria won the
feaLherwolght title and Hungary's Caa-
ba Hegedueu took the middleweight
crown. Russia took two titles in new
divisions as bantamweight Rustem Kn-
eakhov and paperweight Vladimir
Zoubkoe triumphed. Bulgaria's Alex-
ander Tomov won the super-heavy-
weight crown.

BONING—At Brisbane. Australia,
Common wonl lit welterweight champion
Ralph Charles of England knocked
down Jeff WhUo of AustraUa tliree

time* in Uk fifth round before rafem
Vic Patrick slopped the bout n sec-
onds before the Ond of the round, it
was Oharlea’s 88th victory In 41 bouts.
White suffered his fourth defeat to
30 fights.

At Lake Geneva. Wla„ a Romanian
team, the 1971 European cbampluAa,
won six or it three-round bonis with
the UJS. Olympic squad. Heavyweight
Duane Boolet. the TLS. Fan American
Games must, took a decision from
ion ale*o. other u.s. winners were:
Tim Denenti 10B-pound, decision; Fred-
dy Washington, 147-pound, decision;
Gam Nesmith. lSfl-ponnd. decision, and
Marvin Johnson, 165-pound, decision.

.

JUDO—At Ludwrliohalcn, West Ger-
many

,
japan won five of the six gold

medals at the world ehompioaoblps.
Mosatoshi fihlnouakt won thn open
doss, Tttiio Tikaworschi the light-
weight in the final day of the com-
petition. Willem Rusks of the Nether-

'

lauds was tlw only one to break the
Japanese domination, with a gold medal !

m the heavyweight doss.

United Press International.

WHEELING AROUND—A shredded tire flies off the car

of Swede Savage of Santa Ana, Calif., during exash in Cali-

fornia 500 won by Joe Leonard at Ontario Motor Speedway,

Dave Hill, J- C. Snead Share

1-Stroke 3d-Rmmd Golf Lead
By Lincoln A. Werden-

WETRlSBSFIEIiO. Conn., Be,pt. Both players, usually hafless

6 (NYT)^—Dave wni and J.C. os a course, had to borrow hats

. Snead found the heat oppressive,

but finished In a 54-hole tie with
12-under-par totals of 201 in the

from their caddies to ward off

the sun as humidity and the 90-

degree temperature disturbed

4120,009 Greater Hartford Open them during the third round.

golf tournament yesterday.

The Scoreboard

SOOOE&—At Mexico (Sty, Denmark
retained the women's world champion-
ship with, a 3-0 victory over Mexico in

the float. Suxanne AOgoetenen scored'
all three goal*. Italy heat Argentina.

.

4-0. ib the game for third, place.

Franco was fifth and England sixth

nod lost In the taurokinent.

At Vienna. Austria- heat Sweden, 1-0.

in a ,European championships Group
Six match. The low was costly to
Sweden, which Is In second place In the
standings behind Italy. Sweden has
6 points with ttvo games played to

Italy's 7 points from tear camea. Aus-
tria is third with a points, Ireland
fourth with L
At Athena National or Montevideo,

South America's club champion, beat
Panat blnHitts of Greece. 3-0.

Ac Tokyo. Portugal's Vitoria Setubal
cored its second straight victory over
the Japanese national team. 4-3.

CHESS—At Vancouver, British Colum-
bia. world champion Boris Spassky of

Russia had to share the 31.000
first prise. He finished In a tie with
Hans Ree of the KethcrlanAs at seven
victories and four draas bat took tbe
crown because he faced higher-rated
opponents.

BASEBALL—At Bologna. Italy, the
Netherlands, the defending champion,
beat Spain. 7-L In tbe first round of
th* European championships. At Par-
ma, Belgium whipped rrance. 12-3, and
Italy overwhelmed San Marino, 24-0.

Snead, who won the Tucson
and Doral-Eastem Opens earlier

this year, 'became nauseous on the

first sixxe at the ’Wethersfield

Country Club. But be overcame
a sick spell on tbe back nine,

which he played in 33 to post

a 4-under-par 67.

Ewing: at 203
"

Hill had 33 on each nine for

a 68, although he complained of

being wobbly, when he came into

the clubhouse.

Jack Ewing of Bakersfield.

Calif., the 36-hole pace-setter,

finished at 202 with five others.

"With Ewing at 202 were Deane
Beman, Lon Graham. Fred Marti,

George Archer and Dave Stock-

ton.
THIRD-ROUND LEADERS

Dara «fl 70-65-66-301
J. C. Snead 65-69-67—SOI
Dave Stockton 65-69-68-309

' Jack Swing 63-87-70—«2
George Archer ........ 68-86-68—M9
Deane BSman ....... 66-69-67

—

203:

Lou Graham .... 68-67-67—202
Find Marti —.... 6M9-67—203
Gay Brewer ......—.. 71-67-6S—202
Al Gelberger —.... 68-66-70—204
Herb Hooper 68-66-70—204

Homero Blancas 69-67-68—30*
Bobby Nichols .... 68-88-68—904
Dick Lots .... ..... .66-69-69—204

Tom Shew 68-71-65—204
Hubert Green .—... 66-66-70-304

R. H. Sikes — 68-70-66—304

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Continued from Bode Page)

SmCJATTONS WANTED SITUATIONS WANTED
|

AMERICAN. SG. BS Acct*.. qualified
lor CPA. ex-naval lieutenant, man-
agement background, now student
university of Geneva, seeks posi-
tion. WUl relocate, travel. James T.
Brown co AMEXCO. GENEVA, or
Tel.: 24.51.31, after 6 pat

MANAGER. MECHANICAL ENGIN-
EER. 30. German, 3 1/2 years
1I8.A BtarWup production A plant*
In 2 Continents. Set-up 0-5. Safes
and Service Organization in Ger-
many. Marketing, engineering,
product development experience: 3
languages, seefcs position. Eos
07147. Herald. Puris.

IRISH-BORN U.S. CITIZEN, age 37.
currently employed with New York
firm as Account Executive In Public
Relations & Advertising pbotogn-

Kr and movie*, seeks position in
rti. Previous experience alro

includes publfehcd free-lance writ- _
lug Speak, fluent French, mar- 1
rlrd 1 child. fcta 9,146. Herald. — I
p-iris. ___ DOMESTIC SITUATIONS I

ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE SECRET- . I
ARY blllngaal EnaUah^French seeks crmiimria wawvra I
In teres: Inc not Parts. Boa 22^09.

SXTOAHOH5 WIUCTED
|

Herald. Paris.
in teres; lag pm, t parts. Box 32^w.
Herald. Paris.

TOP-CEVEL SIPERqr.4LIFTED lady
seeks top executive needing diver-
allied support. Mature, ora•men-
tal. polyglot, strong references.
The unusual considered If lend,
Europe resident, relocatable. Box
914 Herald. Paris.

FREVcu GJRL. 23. writes and sneaks
Engiisb. Italian. Bpaafah: pomio .

relariou, marketing- Inquiries:
Publlpanel No. 8.0907 20 Rbc Rl-
tiMg. Poru^e. rbo will forward

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE. trillhguaL
with intersatleaauy know manu-
faeturers representative for gait-,
wore, boutique and decorative ac-
cessories. seeks relocation Europe.
Bog 12J5. M Park Ave„ New York.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS
SITUATIONS WANTED

HELP WANTED
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Art Bnchwald

Book Review Expose

Bachwald

TWASHINGTON.— The average
** newspaper reader may
wonder how a booh editor goes
about selecting someone to re-
view a newly published novel or

wart of non-fiction. Except for

the few boohs
that the booh
editor chooses to

review himself,

the editor usual-

ly assigns the
job to:

fAi a college,

professor.

fBi someone
who .lias written

& booh on a sim-

ilar subject. •

<Ci a reporter friend who can

use the $35.

Now, each one of these peo-

ple can cause trouble for an
author.

The college proressor usually

doesn't review the book assigned

to him. but uses it as an oppor-

tunity to discuss everything he
knows about literature. His re-

view may start off “Murray Slot-

nick is no Marcel Proust When
Proust was a boy...” Slotnick is

lucky if the professor mentions
his book even once in the review.

While the college professor is

nlways getting sidetracked in his

review, he is usually not mali-
cious about sidetracking. If he
ignores the book be only does it

because tlie professor knows the
reader is much more interested

in his knowledge of writers of
the 20th century than in slot-

nick's latest work.
The second category of reviewer

Is the most dangerous. When the
book editor turns over a newly-
published work to an author who
has written on the same subject,

the writer of the book is sunk.
Let us assume that Stump has

Just written the definitive his-

tory of Staten Island. Hie book
editor assigns the work to Car-
ctairs. who, two years ago. wrote
the definitive history of Staten
Island. Carstairs has no intention

Catacombs for Cars
MOSCOW, Sept; 6 <Heutere'».—

Catacombs in the Crimean town
of Kerch are to be converted into

underground parking lots. Tass

news agency said that a plan

for conversion envisages three

lots, each holding 100 cars, with

facilities for servicing. A hotel

will be built nearby.

of letting Stump's history replace

his own and so he lacerates

Stump in the review for factual

inaccuracies, lack of depth,
shoddy writing, bad illustrations,

and outdated street maps.

• * *

In fiction the -situation is even

worse. When an editor asks one
’ fiction writer to review another

writer's new -book, he is signing
' the latter's death warrant. There

are very few writers of fiction

who are capable of reviewing an-
• other writer’s book without
slashing off an ear.

Brubaker, the author of "Sit."

starts off his review of Temple-

bars new novel “Big Toe
1
' as fol-

: lows: "Templebar. who showed
so much promise in the fifties

with hia first novel. "Postage

Due,” has once again disappoint-

ed his readers..." What nobody
knows is that Templebar review-

ed Brubaker's last book in a simi-

lar maimer, and Brubaker is fi-

nally getting bis revenge. (I

know from personal experience

that book editors operate this

way because every time Russell

Baker comes out with a new book

I am asked to review It. and
every time I come out with a
book. Baker 1s asked to write

about it. Since I have nothing
good to say about Baker, and he
has nothing good to say about

me. we have a deal. We each
write our own reviews of our
own books and sign the other’s

name. This is the only reason
weVe been able to remain friends

for so many years.]

* * *

If the author had his choice

of reviewers, he would probably
choose the third category—the

editor's reporter friend who needs
the extra S25.

The reporter, who is more in-

terested in the money than he
is in criticism, doesn't have time
to read the book, so he just types

up everything printed on the in-

side book jacket, and hands it in

as his review. Publishers know
this and that is why mast inside

book jackets read like favorable

book reviews.

XVhat of the blurbs that ap-

pear on the back cover and in

the advertisements recommend-
ing the book in glowing terms?
Those, dear reader, are written

by friends of the author who
haven't read the book, but owe
the poor guy a favor.

Catacombs as a Roman Real Estate Deal
Pi?APT IT*

Dutch. Girl Shatters .

r JLuriJb: cfumTi^swimR^cp/d

R‘

By Waverley Root

OME flHT).—Nowadays archaeology too

t has its evil uses. For anyonewho knows

the catacombs of Rome, the difficulties

of the Roman police are evident.

Vast? They certainly are. .Some 500

miles of galleries have been discovered, and

many of the catacombs which have been

opened have been only partially explored.

New ones come to light every once in

a while. As late as 1956. a major discovery
1 was made when workmen excavating for

new apartment buildings on the Via Latina

opened up a tremendous one which Father

Antonio Femia. head of the Vatican Ar-

chaeological Commission, called "a fourth-

century art gallery."

Many entrances? This was a natural

development from the fact that the first

small catacombs lay beneath the hypogei,

the family burial plots, and were linked

together as underground excavation pro-

gressed. A given catacomb could be entered

through any of the separate hypogea. This

was an advantage In the days of persecu-

tion, for by using the many openings, a

large group of persons could gather for

their secret and. In the eyes of the

authorities, subversive meetings without

creating above ground & conspicuous sus*

pectable crowd. It Is an advantage today

few the car thieves.

Function

The development of catacombs, like the

development of the American -skyscraper,

was a function of a real estate situation.

When New Yorkers discovered that the

peculiar shape and restricted area of the

island of Manhattan left its increasing

population nowhere to go but up, the

skyscraper was born. When the early

Christians discovered that the restricted

spaces allotted for burials left their in-

creasing dead no place to go but down,
the catacombs were born. The Catacombs
of St. Calixtus, the only ones most tourists

ever see, are in some places five stories

deep, the oldest tombs on top, the newest

on the bottom.

The Christian character of the catacombs

was largely accidental. They were pre-

dominantly Christian because Christians

needed more space. Fagan Romans were

usually cremated; Christian Romans were
buried. A body requires more room than

a funerary urn, and room was limited.

Under the Roman zoning system, permits

to establish burial plots were issued only

for certain restricted areas, outside the

Aurelian walls and along the main arteries

leading out of the city. They sufficed to

harbor the ashes of the dead, but not whole

ROME, Aug. 25 (UPI).—

Police have reported toe ex-

istence of a flowishikg car-

stealing racket operating from
the catacombs of ancient

Rome . . . The catacombs are

so vast and there are so many
entrances that it would take

a small army of men to story

the thieves, the officials sai<L

(IHT, Aug. 26, 197U.

bodies: so the Cliristians went Under-

ground.

The Christians did not know that they

were being buried in catacombs. They
called them "cemeteries," Iron a Greek
word meaning a sleeping place, consistent

with the Christian Idea that death is not

the end. The word, “catacombs" derived

from a curious feature of the terrain around
the present site of St. Sebastian's Outside

the Walls, a succession of depressions whose
shape suggested the hollowed-out inside o£

a boat. Some of the first and largest

catacombs were constructed here, and they
were spoken of as being "near the boats"

—

kata, from Greek, plus cynibac, a Latinized
Greek word. Applied originally only to
these cemeteries, the word gradually in-

creased its scope to take In all of them.

There are a good many misconceptions
about the role of the catacombs, beginning
with the belief that they served primarily

as a refuge against persecution. They did

not. They served primarily as burial

places; but this led naturally to the holding
of funeral services in the catacombs, and
thus to other religious services, and thus
again to simple surreptitious meetings of
Christians in their shelter. The early

Christians were certainly not unmindful
of the circumstance that the catacombs
were legal sanctuaries. Roman law held
all burial places sacred, even those of the
outlawed Christians. But the police or
those days, like the police of ours, were
not always immune to the temptation of
violating the rights of citizens to facilitate

their task of apprehending lawbreakers

—

which in those days automatically included
Christians. Thus St. Sixtus was arrested,

illegally, while conducting a service at one
of the altars In the St. Calixtus Cata-
combs.

Not everyone agrees with Carlo Cecchelll,

professor of Christian archaeology at the
University of Rome, who once made the
statement that the Christians never used
the catacombs at all as hiding places from

persecution; but it is a fact that there

is no relation between the times of their

construction and of the various waves of

persecution. The earliest catacombs were

excavated at the end of the 1st century and
the beginning of the 2d, for the reason that

the number of Christians was Increasing

and their need of burial places consequently

increasing. And a great expansion of

the catacombs occurred after 313. when
the Emperor Constantine decreed religious

freedom and It was no longer necessary for

Christians to use the catacombs as hiding

places. Christians were now beginning to

bury many of their dead around, their

chapels, in the open, hut many of the

faithful preferred to lie near the venerated

remains of their martyrs already in the

catacombs.

As soon as this incentive had passed, the

Romans ceased to use the catacombs, and
for a thousand years they were lost to

sight.

Forgotten

m our age of curiosity about the past

and of reverence for the works left to us

by our predecessors, it is difficult to un-
derstand the indifference of earlier cen-
turies to the preservation of places which
had only recently been held sacred. But
the fact is that once the Romans ceased
to use the catacombs, they forgot about
them entirely. Their entrances filled up,
the very knowledge of their locations was
lost, and It remained for later ages to
rediscover them, usually by accident.

One such accident occurred in 2578, when
workmen digging an excavation in the Via
Solaria broke into a decorated underground
chapel. A Maltese of inquiring bent named
Antonio Bosio made an Inventory, with
illustrations, of what he found there; but
the era of conservation of relics of the
past had not yet dawned, and no one
else followed up the exploration of these
underground galleries. Indeed, some of

what he saw has never been seen since.

Bosio's catacombs have been rediscovered
for a second time, but some of the objects

he sketched have not been identified, and
It is assumed that galleries he explored
have not yet been re-entered.

Not until the 19th century, when John
B. de Bassi, under the inspiration of his

teacher, Father March! . SJL undertook a
systematic search for the lost catacombs,
did they begin to be opened for the inspec- .

tion of modern Christians. But the work
is far from finished. Even today un-
suspected catacombs are still being brought
accidentally to light, usually by contractors
digging foundations for new buildings In the
quarters just outside the ancient walls
of Rome.

A young Dutch swimming in-

structor has smashed the wom-
' en's Bngland-to-France Channel

swimming record by three hours,

it was ' revealed yesterday id

Dover, England. Carrie Ebbetaar,

22. from Bussum near Amster-

dam, completed the crossing late

Sunday night in 19 hours 4o min-

utes, easily beating the seven-

year-old record held by United

States marathon swimmer Greta

Anderson. The British Channel
Swimming Association also said

Miss Ebbelaar was just 20 min-

utes away from equalling the

men's record for this - 21-mile

swim. Only three days ago, She

was a member of & six-member

squad of swimmers from the

united States. Iran, Britain and

Sooth Africa who established a

new relay record for a cross-Chan-

nel swim from England to France

and back, again.

Three other persons—a legless

UB. Vietnam veteran, a blind

Englishman and a former New
York. City policeman— set out

Sunday to swim the Channel.

Only one of them made it. The
successful swimmer was Tom
Heizel* 35, the former New York
City policeman from Rockaway
Beach, who accomplished the feat

for the fourth time. He made it

across the cold, choppy waters in

one minute short of 13 hours.

His previous best time was 14

hours and 14. minutes last year.

He joined two U.S. women, Flo-

rence Chadwick and Miss Ander-
son. in becoming a four-time

Channel swimmer. The double

amputee. Gene Roberts. 25. of

(Baltimore, gave up the attempt
after swimming seven miles, about
one-third the distance from Ca-
lais to Dover. Richard Freeman.
27. a blind telephone advertising

man from Croydon, England,
quit about two- hours after Rob-
erts.

* * *

AlTs birthday party in Preston,

England, had everything—party
hats, streamers, pies and sand-
wiches and plenty of beer. And
after it was all over. All hit the
hay—in his stable. Alf is a horse.

His 12£h birthday party Sunday
was given by his owner. Bernard
Moon. 19. who explained: “I've

had Alf for two years now and
I've had a lot of fun with him,
so i decided to give him some-
thing in return. “I waited- for

his' birthday to come round
and laid on the do. He loves

pis and cakes
.
and beer is

•

favorite ' drink.’’
" •

„ man..who
1

got

ticket entered the. police sftat

in Astoria. Ore., and a
where he could pay It. He
told to drop it into one of

small red boxes located arc

the city. ' Then the man tried-

stuff -it into a fire alarm- b r
... %rr

and 1 several fire engines weij;\v^.
quickly dispatched to the spCj ^-' ;iT

after the alarm was tripped.

f'W
when . 200 Cacique m

marched into a campsite in

Amazon region recently and <&:

manded a bride for their

interpreters- bad a tough
explaining there were no
In Uie road-building camp.
Klllan Rep. Sinval Boa-ventmat
ported Sunday in Brasilia.

Indians spotted a young topogrt^
' * ^

pher with long, blond hair ar
no beard. “White man lie," safi

the Indian leader. .The yqa£
man finally had to ‘strip/ “Whil
man don't lie” said the lead:

and the Indians disappeared
into the jungle. Boaventura
according to a UPI report.

‘

ANNOUNCEMENTS

U.S. ATLANTIC COAST
PORTS LONGSHOREMEN

STRIKE

meet the increased demand lor out
car shipping service.

Panocean Ship a Car System
J* pleased lo announce a special

auto shlpincnL
From Antwerp. Sept. fl. estimated
arrival Baltimore Sept. lfl. New \orfc

Sept- 17. Shipments to Chicago and
Toledo also available via Baltimore.
This la the last vessel which will

Insure safe arrival of automobile el
VJSA. ports.

A3 some serious slowdown* and port
congestions are already expected
around Sept. 20. we tiree all Ameri-
cans travelling bv car to mate lm-
mediate arrangemeni*. Contact your
nearest Panocean Representatives:

PARIS. 21 Rue Le Sueur. T.: 327.j0.62.

LONDON'. Cumberland Carafe.
Bryansum Str. TeL: 4982M3. AM-
STERHAM: 223302. ANTWERP- 311-

820, BRUSSELS. 350401. Ll'SEM-
JBOCRG. 470301.

SERVICES

AT HOME IN PARIS
WHY' HOTELS?- when vou can rent
vour own flat for 2 wee On or more
Aovwhero. any price. REQUBST OUR
BROCHURE. LLC. IB Rue do Cardi-
nal-Lcmowe t5ci. Tel.: 335-26-7,.

PEAR FOLKS; IT vou can use some
exqulsirely well-made. cm tom deslgn-
ed ruraiture. at less Ulan one hail
Stateside prices even Inclndim; oat-k-
ing, insurance, duties and transport,
it could be very well worth roar
while to visit u* in Had rid. ... I!
vou need more Information, drop us
a note or read TEMPLE FIELDING
TRAVEL GUIDE, and ?ee how he
raves about us and our ware*.

BRI'SSELS — WJXGS TEMPORARY
HELP. Top-notch secrotaries. Ac-
countant.-, and other a nail Hed of-
fice help. 310 Ave. Louise. Tel.:

46.64.30.
.Tlawawe Massac* treatment, vapor
baths: Pleasant suroufidlngs. Lon-
don 824-34B8

PAINTIN'G. PAPERING front Fr- *M>.
a room. Paris: 939-38-17. In French.

EDUCATION

ENJOY LEARNING
FRENCH

Small classes — Intensive and part-
time throughout the vear. Complete
beginners specially welcome. Labs.
Lamni&ce practice through tbe thea-
tre. Dally cultural clnb activities.

New classes at all levels Blurt:
SEPTEMBER 13 AT'

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Passage Dauphin e. Paris (Gel.

325-11-37 — Metro Odeou.

FRENCH CONVERSATION
3S lay^ron? wherever vnT are i i m®^ aud,<>‘V,au‘1

and you'll be pleased for a lifetime!
j

» „ , K,
M A R L A U

REV FRANCISCO 8, MADRID.
P.6. We're Americans, en I ovine llv-

1ns and working in Spain for tbe
paw twenty-odd years:

"P l»M ...

GIFTS at EJFFEL SHOPPING nrrns!
Hilton 'Eiffel Tower. 9 Ave. Soft run.
Paris. Free Comae with this ad.

SHOOTING: 2 hours from Pan.-.
Eastern region. 100 ha. Pr. l.ooo.
"Shooting Rights." Telephone:
PCI. 5o-H. Loral 228.

AMERICAN SWEET < ORN picked
dally 15 Fr. dozen. Pti>r delivery.
Tel.: Mr. Kearns. 492-77-11. Paris

PERSONALS
TRAVELLING COMPANION wanted
Oct. left weekend. Bos 9. 15 1 .Hera Id.

J. B. HAPPY BIRTHDAY. Anvloa.lv
awaiting October £S5.

MRS. MARKLINE reqae.-.ti MARTHA
contact her at once at Part-. Un-
ion Hotel. Due to a very sennit?
problem at home I mu>t leave
Paris as soon as posi-lble. It
extremely Important you call or
come to Bee me before I leave.
Mother.

2 or 5 hours dally.
INTERLASOUE.

13 R. d* la Mon lagnp-Ste -Generieve.
Parts- 5e. — 336-31-72.

THE ENGLISH SCHOOL
39 Ql’AI DE L'ECLCSE _

1 781 CROISSY — TeL: *78-29-00
Kindergarten through High School
& Freshman vear. British-American
arocrum G.C.E. £ College entrance.

Buses to and from Paris.
Noon meals.

school

L&

LADY, specialized line French cook-
ing civet, lessons group or private.
BODDOT, 10 Passage dee Enlre-
ireneurt. PARIS-150.
ABN REAL FRENCH COOKING
with experienced teacher, cook-book
author. Reasonable. Paris: 633-37-30.

PAINTING lessons in Prcnrb artist
1

*
atelier. iMo. Aleria.J Barburger.
MU -76-75.

FRENCH DICTION EXPERT. Sor-
bonne grad. Intensive course. Mod-
erate Parts. TS3-33-?7.after 9:3b p.m.

BALLET; slimming tor ladies, clas-
sic for girls. Mn. Morgan. Paris:
,54-96-1 3. 8-9. 36 am. after 8:30 p.m.

ANIMALS
PEDIGREE PITPIES. aU breeds. With
export papers. IB Starsdale TIIIm.
London, 01-937 3386.

We often rent apartments,
sell cars and find personnel

m only4 days!

;in France call

Christiane
Caldagues or
Loretta Liddle
Paris 225-28-90.

Christiane and Loretta write hundreds of suc-
cessful classified ads every week. Their ads
usually get results within 4 days! They'll be
happy to help you with translations. Ash
Loretta or Christiane about timing, cost and the
number of insertions when you call to place a
Tribune classified ad,

call
Trib classified

Wh dothework. Tfou get tbe results!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
ART GALLERIES

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond St..

W.l. 829 6176. EXHIBITION OF
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS UNDER
£1.000. Closing September 10th.
Daily except Sato, and Sum.

DIAMONDS

BUY DIAMONDS
I At below wholesale prices from ibs
I diamond center of the World, write

for free price list and details:
P-O- Box 12. •

SOM ANTWERP «. BELGIUM.

AUTOMOBILES

mustang coupe, ee. runy
ped- Good condition, SUM,
705-48-82. from 10 to 12 a.m.

’Ob MORGAN +4. 93.300. 13 R.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

USA £45 Return £75
Luxury da:lv jot flight—short notice,
no fuss. Also all other destinations.
Ring or call fpr roct bottom price*.

Charter Travel Centre.
16B Eeizergrscht, Amsterdam.
TeL: Amsterdam 23-66-23.

London Office 01-437 8539/9
30 Old Compton 6L. London.
New York Office: 212-505-1733.

W.X.

REAL ESTATE TO LET.
SHARE. EXCHANGE
PARIS AND SUBURBS

CHARTER FLIGHT SERVICES.
Calene Ravenstein No. 3-

Bruxelles low. TeL: 11395*5.

HIGH CLASS
AYE. FOC1I: 400 sq.m, in duplex on
PRIVATE GARDEN of 150 .tq.ra.. 3
reception* + 3 bedroom* + 2 baths
4- annexe* 4 maid’s roam, garage.
SUMPTUOUS & PRESTIGIOUS.

BOULOGNE tBotol: Large double llv-

IOC + 3 bedrooms -*• 3 baths +
ronlpped kitchen + PRIVATE GAR-
DEN. Pr. 3.500.

;INVALIDES: 300 sq.m.. 3 receptions -r
4 bedrooms + 3 baths 4- maid’s
room, newly decorated. Pr. 4.000.

aas-ss-si.

BUDGET charter Information Thrift-
Air Travel 13 Archer St.. London.
W.l. TeL: 437-7852.

AIR CHARTER

URGENT. Leaving the
,
country.

MUSTANG coupe. ‘66. Fully eqtilp--
. SUM. Pans;

m.
Eeole-.

Polrteohnlque. Parts-5e. cvemass
. j . — „ - . „

FAMILY PLANNING. 591 CONVEX- ,
Lew cost. London-New York 139-60.

TIBLE PEUGEOT. lnleciLnn. ’69.
;

Phone: London 733-9018-9019-9010.

Paris: 97C-32-37. between 7-9 rtm.. {

LONDON TAXICAB open type 55 -
1 .

58. running order, for sale *300. 1
ElONQMY_ JETS.

01-948-0086- 16 Cumberland Road.
[

Kew Gardens. Surrey. England.
,

LEAVING PARIS. 71 VW 1302 L. «
months oM. 10.000 km.’., like new.

f

Wmldwto'K** Bagga-e Sblpolnz C.S.JL. «J6. ' RETURN. £75. hixurv

.

W
TOAnIc.4R S.*, <SeS5i. SinS^' M “«** *hort

New York Los
Angeles Seattle /Far Bast. Australia.
331 353 FInchlev Road. London.

STAYING IN PARIS?
Be at home with a furnished first-
class apartment while owner u ab-
sent. Minimum rental: 1 month

INTER TRB1S
5 Rue du Docteur-Lancereaux.

ParU-fie. — Tel.: CJS-IB-IO.

HOUSING PROBLEMS?

_ American Advisory Service

si
1

?!
3 '

*»n»r
T
nff^l3

kn^L-
3
^i‘ < w,il nnd ,he »ccmmnodatlon von want

81 BOUT*. 960 0a*.- AV. GRANDE-AHMEE. K7-43-S9.

land. 33 AV. du Llfenrm. Tel.: *0221
,

453140. Delivery points all over EU- J
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FACILITIES.' Call: 88WB-.9,

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE. EXCHANGE
PARTS AND SUBURBS

NEC1ILLY: New luxurious 4 rooms,
furnished, on garden, balcony, car-
peting. telephone, parking. Price:

—ETAMJL.*'! harludnd. 551-10-04.
FURNISHED. ETOILE. vacant. 4

rooms.. Pr. 2.BOO nei. 073-75-22.
HIGH IN THE SKY. BOULOGNE:
New 4-5-room flat. 380-14-84.

FOCU; Luxurious studio & 2 rooms,
all comfort, telephone. Pr. 600.
Pr. 900. Call: 227-58-30.

ON CHAMP-DE-MARS: fl> Unfur-
nished 200 sq.m, ground floor with
garden. Fr. 5.000: {31 ZOO 3d
floor. Fr. 5,500. 222-58-34. morning.

FURNISHED. ETOILS: 4 rooms. Pr.
2.900 : 6 rooms. Pr. 3.700. 073-75-32.

ECOLE MILITAIRE: Unfurnished 3
bedrooms. FT. SJ00. 705-61-86.

VAUCRESSON:
,

Beautirul rllla. 7
rooms, furnished, garden 2,000
sqj». Fri 3.600. Tel.: 358-01-26.

-NO AGENT. M KtCETTE: 5 modem
furnished STUDIOS: mi smaiL for
bachelor. Pr. 500: (bi larger, “ul-
ira. ’ couple. Fr. 700. Bay 22.154.
Herald Tribune. Paris.

NEAR (TTE irNrVTERSITAIRE: Mod-
ern house, garden, artist’s studio +
4 rooms, kitchen, l 1/2 baths, 8 to
20 monlhs 253-54-89.

LATIN QUARTFS; Plat 2 rooms, kit-
chen. hath. ODE. 85-89.

QHA1 D’ORSAY: Very luxurious
lovely teception + bedrooms, fur-
nished. Pr. 3.400. — 704-83-53

7fh * IMh. direct modem de luxe 3-
room flat, sunny, garage. 705-55-80.

PEREIRE: Unfurnished. 50 sq.m.,
doable Ilvtoe-room. bath, kitchen,
telephone. Call: OPE. 98-15.

TAX-FREE CARS

OFFICE SERVICES

TAX-FREE CARS -

AU European makes both
rAA EUROPEAN SPECIFICATIONS
Larse Mock for Immediate Delivery.

Contact:
AMERICAN ADVISORY AGENCY
II bis Bid. Haussmann. Pu.rls-9e.

Tel.; 770-90-54 ic 6b.

FOREIGN CARS- AH tax-free Car, I
Swiss Business AddrCSS

' Your Office Abroad

PANCARS^u
r

E2r
r
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,

rnr.. fax free
! Fully Equipped at Your

Leasing J- shlnnlna. Te’..: 380-33-93. — -

14 Avenue CarnoL. Pari-17e.

Economv Jet flights to aU pans of -

,

the world. Special yonib and rtn-

1

dent rates to Greece. 52 '53 Dean
Street. London. W.l. 734 5852.

New, high floor,

„ double living -e
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; bedroom LUXURIOUSLY FURNISH-
..in. d Arrau. Part^Oe. 8if-I5-42.am.iwn. tftchra. bath, telcnbone. ear-

HW AIT. FOCII:
high class.

NEW YORK. £40 one way £70
round trip. Da:lv departures via
first-dais jet International Air
Ud- 53 Broadwirk at.. London.
W.l. 01-437-2820.

'j Fingertips in Switzerland

CAR SHIPPING

E.EL HARMS * CO.
ZO Rue Percolesp. Paris-] Be.

Call; 704-=a-t3

• Multilingual MCrMarlps irh IBM
L-nu’.pmcm for hour- nnd days.

1 • Mail, messages and orders taken
|

and forwarded. Mailbox services.
• Xerox, telex and postage meter.
Prestige rontac: address In bnakine
district. Full confidence guaranteed.

OFFICE ABROAD L:d.. 70 Ba trail ni-
si r, 3001 Zurich. Ph.: 051.27 2915.

Panocean Ship a Car System
ro^? OFHtE ,N daily.

m

Ships vour car throughout the world
LONDON: Camberland (iami.Bcvjn-
una Street, W.l. Tel.: 499-30-a.

PARIS: 21 R. Loufur. Tel.: 727-30-62
;

ROBTE; Palazzo MicnanrLt. Piazza di 1

Spagna. Tel.: 6SC-441.

WHY PAX MORE to ship vnnr car
* baggage? 35 years or worldwide
service. Cargo Inti. Car Stupphtc.
28 Ave. Opera. Paris. T.: 742-58-36.

tfi> am. mail, messages taken& forwarded, telex. Inter St. Phi-
iiepe. 5 H. d’AtlOis iSei. 359-474H

THE MOST BEAI’TIFI’L furnlrhed
executive otlices in Par^. 90
Chanjps-KIysix':. available for
:>ub- leasing. Trl.: 2b9-un-94.

ED. kitchen, bath, telcnbone. car
pet log. garage. Fr. 3.200. Please

phone la: 755-63-85.

d..L LUXEMBOURG: Splendid dou-
OU1 bje Hrlng + 2 bedroom":, tll-
chm. bath, telephone, carpeiinc.
quality lumlture. Pr. 2.500 net. Coll:

235-37-L5.

d.L ST.-GER5t.VIN: Marvcloii* du-

plex. studio, kitchen, bath. Ul-
tra-modrrn. fireplace, furniture and
beams with character. Fr. 1.000.

Call: 3C5-U-OB.

DUPLEX IX PARIS
6 windows over rhe garden

of PalalN-Hoval.
234 «].m.. 2 baths, garage.

Fr. 2.300.
Telephone: Mr. Bellargenr. 742.80-99

GARCHES: Solenoid 5 room.-, untar-
nished. 2 baihs. telephone, terrace
Fr. 2.300 . 553-01-43.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
WBY PAY MORE? Cargo frill. 28
Are Optra. Paris. TeL: 742-58-36

FOR SALE & WANTED
FAMILY SELLS CHESTERFOXD.

bookcase, bureau. English-French
aniiaues. dinInc -room, pictures,
carpets. Paris: 925-S5-M. _

GAS COOKER. FRIGIDURE. book-
case. etc Paris: 966*00-23

2 LOVELY MODERN SOFAS C.70 m.
each 1 . Pads: 870-4948.

AN31QU3ES

WHOLESALE warehouse, LOW Prices
USS. 14 R. Roulettes, MtwtreuH.
Metro Croue-de-CSarauT. 287-05-K.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

BEST SELLERS at ducount nrtresp to 35r,. America's m»c ponu-
lur hard cover novels In original
publi;iier's editions, ideal aalc
merchandise for aggressive dis.
count book operation, wort stores.
PX operations and libraries. Vol-
ume buyers anlr. Writ* for imme-
diate contact: Tar Tan Trading.
NIc. Am>ll]nsiraat 73. Anurcrdom.

EQUITY PARTICIPATION un to 20rt-m a new venture in Belgium pro-
ducing unique liar of proven con-
sumer durables. Minimum cash in-
vestment *25. DOo In a leveraged
situation with Jhivi pavnni. Pov
S.bilitv fldsts for Johung nriirclv
a American management At] de.
: aits available. Prospects onlr re.
lily, civinc background to: Boa
9.153. Herald. Pans.

SECURE, profitable Inve.Uuents
Contact: Vintage Wines and SnirlLt
Coanillani s. 3o _ Norfolk Place.
London W’. oi-T23 5930.

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE, EXCHANGE

JET FLIGHTS to & from New Tori,
one way, S108: round trip. 5179:
lo Li. 3315 round trip. Also Aui- ‘

trail*. Kew Zealand and Africa.!
Call Bruv-eU; 38 79A0 or 2S 794s. I

TRANS-AFRICA ExrtBniO.V. 3‘
months. Grouns leave November 20. |

-

February 6. Details: A. L. -lone*. 1 .veitlly

;

In a brautltul iparmem.
12 Esertoa Gardens, London, 5W3. 1 2d floor. 2 rnoraf. lurni<brd. bath
TeL; 01-584-2810. 1

— *

PA 2 IS AND SUBURBS

Telephone: BAL. a6-00.

81 h. BD. 514IXS1IKRBES: CnfurnUt-
cd . sumptuous 8 roam*-. Including 3

reception-. J- dining. 4 bedrooms,
on garden. 3 barbroom.'. + - maul-'
rooms. Verv high l-Irss. Fr. 6.500
monthly, call: 9G9-10-30.

17th. AVE KIEL: Luxuriously fur-
nished double lltlna -t- 3 bedrooms.
kltcbro. balh -r* halt belb. ieJe-

phone. Fr. 3.500 net. 704-92-27.

ON AV. Frit H: Very luxurious apm-t.
menL furnished, rrccptlon, bod-
room, b»th. kitchen, telephone, ga-
rage. Fr. 3.500. 720-24-78.

F8EBCB PBOYIHCES
NO AGENT: In hlgh-clasi; building,

large 2 rooms. 66 sq.m. + balcony
15 iui.m.. complete built-in kit-
chen. sea & garden, view, Pr. 800
month. Apply. CONCIERGE. 83
Av. d’Antibes. Cannes. T.: 3847-H.

CASSis. IP Prfvafe PCSTBOtHE.
double bedroom, bmh. terrace. Sep-
tember onwards. Phone mornings:
38.10.64.

GREAT BRITAIN

WANT INTERCHANGE flnf In Ibiza
wirti [lac In London. September to
Chrislmos. Conflict: Dr. Celaslerra.
London. 580-GMD.

LONDON. For ihe Best Furnished
flats and house* consult Lhc- sp®-
clBliKis. PHILLIPS KAY nnd
LEWIS, 01-620 8811.

LONDON, 43 PARK LANE. IV. I. Nnw
1. 2. 3-mom anils. Muld nnd
switchboard Mrvicr. Prestige »d-
dress. £8 to £18 per day. Phone:
Mr. Paul 01-629 BOfil,

LONDON—Hampton * Sons, oldest
rslablLshcd I1C2Q) West End Agents
specializing In Quality furnished
flats and taou:«s 01-493 8222.

REXRT A JAMEU-BELGRAVIA. wide
selection of luxury lints. London:
01-335-8861.

LONDON. Quality apartment* at
short notice. L AL 01-837-7384.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FRE1ICH PBOV ISCE3

NORMANDY. 150 hm„ Paris, country
hoiiM, 3 rooms, largo kitchen, ga-
rage. 3.000 j-q.m. Also small bouse:
room and kit, hen. closet. 400 sqjn.
All conveniences. Le Me nr. 33 Rue
Oocirur-Roux, 78 Bolv d’Arcy,
France.

PROVENCE. LDBERON. VUla, 18th
'enniry, to m restored Fountain,
trees. Beautiful view, beautiful
architectural structures. 5 ha.
wooded land. E. GARC1N. 8 Bd.
Mlnbeau. baint-remy-DE-pro-
VENCK. 13. Tel.: 158.

U.S. A.

CAUPOBNIA ANTELOPE VALLEY

Your beat Investment now. The only
area Los Angeles con expand to. New
intercontinental airport, freeways, in-
dustries. college make Antelope Val-
ley California’s biggest boom area.
3 1/3 acres HO large city lots! 13.905,
HOC down. 840 monthly. Write: Lana
Investor* services. Dept. 101, Corn,
de Wlttloan. 99. The Hague. Holland.

PERSONNEL WANTED

ENGLAND
Two interesting positions available
la International Magazine Publish-

ing house:
Technical translator, mala or female,
nicther-congne French. firet-cUss

English
Bilingual secretary, mother- tongue

German.

Write at once with full details for
interview Paris, September 29th
October 1st to Managing Director
CHIMP Publications. Dudley Road,
Tonbridge Wells, Kent, England.

PERSONNEL

AMERICAN FIRM ETOOJE
seeks:

YOUNG BILINGUAL ENGLISH/
FRENCH FEMALE

TELEX-TELEPHONE OPERATOR
C«Jl: 553-57-18.

SWITZERLAND
LACSANNE: pleasant neighborhood,
splendid modem apuruncut, lao
sq.m.. saJon with 1 1 replace + din-
ing-room. 3 Bedroom*. 2 bathrooms,
maid’s room A garage. View on
lake, moun’ata*. Prjsw. S90.0M.
information In Paris: 969-1 o-M.

SP A IH

SECLUDED HOUSE and garden
flrurfaakfng sea. 3 bedrooms. .7

baths, garage-studio. S3S.06Q. Guy
Murchle, Monte Miramar. Malaga
spam

PERSONNEL WANTED

BOILHKD
KKNTHOCSE INTERNAT., far 1st cl.

accommodal Ion and oflives. 162
AnKiteldUk. Amsterdam. Trl.: 050-

723995 or 762617 iAI references!

.

ITALY

MILAN: Luxury apartment. 4 brd-
rowns. 3 bathroom?, study, etc.,

fully fnrnlBhed. available promptly
for minimum f year lease. Call.
Brussels; 49.94 66

INTERNATIONAL
BANKS

ar: actively recruiting in spite of
the geneml economy.

Mrjor U.S .A. banks now searching
for managers at VP 8c AVP levels Tor
Milan Be Frankfurt branrhen; plus
Mc'lci National credit officer for

Benelux territory.

We also seek zone officers for Asia.
Europe & Lniln America. If now
Kith major bank In overseas credit
capacity 8 von desire lo relocate
Lo UR. A., this is your opportunity.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Uj work with President of public
company In Cleveland, Ohm, tLSA,
Should have thorough knowledge of
French and English. WtH be an
Interesting and challenging position
for the right person. Replies should
contain educational and work hack-
ground, references and picture, mot
more than one year oldi Bax 9.137.

Herald. Parts-

POR TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS
WE URGENTLY NEED

SECRETARIES
PERFECTLY BILINGUAL-ENGLISH

Sicno In the two languages.
Tel.: BAL. 11-32, Mm e. Salomon.

MINERVE SEEKS FOR AitErJ
^ IfAN FIRMS in PARIS
French. Belgian, Dutch or German
sec re tor lea. knowledge FRENCH re-
quired. English shorthand. Write:

nhonr: 130 Ave Vlclor-Hugo
Parlfi-I6e. France. — 727-61-69,

MULTINATIONAL CONSULTING
FIRM looking ior highly capable

bilingual ’French-Englishi

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
prior to pu*t in Parts, a 2 to .
months period in ihe L’.S.A. la plan-
nrd Send C.V. w:iii .salary rcqolrc-
menis: Boa 22.1K. Herald. Pans.

rilARM trF.lTIfAL GROUP. 17tb
Arrondlvsement, seeks

TRILINGUAL SECRETARY: English
French-German, capable cf translai-
>ng and writing own comv.pondrncr.
Ya.-retl work Jn the context of teeb-

CompensaMon and details _furnl,l.-
ed by return corre'-poodencc. For
ward rr.iumi- At salary history to

1

Williwni T. Gilerraan. Mgr. Banking

FANNING PERSONNEL
luu Broad wav. New Yuri:

N.Y. lOtoa. OJJ.A

dtvl.Mon. Post available immeduitfly.
Brrid curriculum vitae to:

WERTHEIMEB. B.F. 272. ParjS-JBr.

Who needs a **Blsbt Band Man
Experienied In personnel man age-
mint. a multi -engine commcrual
ptioi. C.ilifnralw licenced private
inuv.iigaiqr. .Lungiuci:.: English,
German. Dutch and French. Rertd-

DO YOU WANT TO WORK ilnp in Swkucrland Anirrican Citizen.

FOR AN AMERICAN COR-!
M,lte l°; *“ “ “

PORTUGAL

Lrs-CHAXTTLLY: BeaUilfUl t»Ute.
7 rooms, nnfnmlsfard. ail comfort,
park 4.UOU so.m .

telenlmne. Price

:

Fr. 2.100. C8»: 508-51-32.

Magnificent private
ted. an-

VILLA SAID: . ..

house, heautUullv decorate..
iiquc woodwork, rlevator. IotcIv
rrcrpUop. G bedroom 1

-, servants’
qnarterv. Telephone; ELY. CI-TJ.

QlAI D’ORSAz ; Verv lUXtirlOCZ
i»vlr rerepuau ~ bedroom^, iur-

. rushed. Fr. 3.400. - 704-63-oJ.
Stb ARRDT.i Large 3-4 rooms, kit-

chen. bulb, well furnished, lrtevl-
‘loa. phone. Fr. i.40€. RIC. 93-43.

lfith: Private bouse. 5 rooms, garden.
110 Mj.m.. toMetullv decuraipd.
,'UJtable for couple. Fr. 3.500. Tele-
nhonr: TRO. 27-46.

1 -Ufa: VERY mcil-CLASP apftft-
itient, double living. 3 bi'driMimv,
halconlcc. phone, nnrklne. Fr. 2.70U.
Tel.- 533-08-68.

FOCII: Ftxmishrd verv luxuriou- re-
eeption. 4 bedrooms, eie. High
wire. Call: 72H.24-7S.

CELLE-RTh-CLOI’D: Sutnplunus villa,
luxurtouslc fumi«h<*d. 7 ROOMP.
kirrben. 2 bathe, iriepbone. gar-
den. Ft 2.300 net. 553-83-49.

ALGARVE, near Faro, unspoilt roun-
irv. rullv furbished rntiaoc. sleeps
slit: 3 bedrooms-. 2 bathrooms. Sep-
tember. *75: Oclober-March. 135.

Also apartments for two in owner s

tuxprv villa. September. S4fi: Octn.
ber-Marrh, mo. AU well heated:
elretrte Mantels sunn Iled. Weekly
nrleev Inelude maid, rlcrlricili.
water. Write: Monte do Alto. 8.
Barbara de Nnae. Algarve. Phone:
ESTOI 91229.

Commercial Premises

C.S. TEA(TIER want3 to form NUR-
SERY SCHOOL. Parts, needs com-
mercial space. Box 22.3114. Herald

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PABIS AND SUBURBS

V. 3VXEA1'. Part*.; Studio. 58 M.m.,
private entry, high celling 3.20. nt.

Fr. liO.OOO Office houn- aM-46-Tli,
.nr home; Mini. Macari: 078-73-58.
M.11LI.V. 3 -bea room apurtmenL
Minor, nmdern. private garden,
large Ilvlag-room. foyer, fully
equipped kitchen, balh. powder
roam, phone. No Agerns. B2a-93-ra.

71 h. NT.-GERMAIN-DES-PKES: PRr-
vate: studio. 30 sq.m., comfort,
fireplace. Phone; 322-30-84.

PORATION IN EUROPE? ;

l

°5n
0f^SVh,,plS. V*£TZ:

gonenced bilingual SECRETARY.
EnKltbU short hand necessary. Bead
C.V. Box 77.BSE. Herald. Paris.

ASltiUl’AN MUSICAL PRODrCER hi
London recks Hoot ingenue and.
middle-aged comic with Ja« sens*

-iectm t. Resume Box
5463. H.T., 2q Great Queen St..
London, w.c.2.

EXPASpiSC INTERNATIONAL COM-PANY is rerruiupg young men and
rouog women for immediate em.
pioymrRt. some Eagluh. free to
travel. 18 yearc old minimum, good
appearance. Selims .network in
Furopc. Interview in 7, 9
September, between 2-6 pjn., 78

J? 4 pomwanlu Parls-8e.
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY needs

lor small office 2 capable B1LINCK
DAL

.
SECRETARIAT^ EngJUh-

Frepch shorthand in the 2 longna-
ges U essenUaL Diversified work

The Seplemher edition of Ihe USA
review or American rorupnntes In
Europe with management personnel

requirements Is now available.

Tb» complete review rcovering 8
countries. 800 companies!. *35 per
copy. Specific country reripwr.
1 please slate countries of interest!.

S3 per copy.

Write now. with your remittance,
to:

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
APPLICATIONS.
P.O.. Rox 189.

1213 Geneva 15/Swlbierlaad.

Yon don't a 1wavs need capital to
become financially Independent.

But you mint bo

A PERSON
OF DISTINCTION

You need a dlaUnguUhcd service u
offer, and If prapla respect this
service and TMt>*cl you. then, o?
working very bard, you con become
re it successful, financially indepen-
dent and your own boss. We have
j vesr dieunftitahetf service to oiler
and we arp looking for people wlm
are. dlllerent from the rest, send
C.V- PHOTO & HARD-WRITTEN
LETTER (0: Box 9,053, International

Herald Tribune. Parii

WANTED ATTBACTTVE BARMAIDS,
black or Oriental girls only. Paris;
754-90-85, 2-1 pm.

_ ffafr-

sr..Honor*. Farls-gr.
AMERICAN FIRM in PARIS needs

highly qualified bilingual SECRE-
TARIES. free end Bent. English
mother-tongue preferred. Telephone
to; Mme. RAFFESTIN. 712-52-73
for appointment.

TOP BEim salON located Rood-
Point Champa-Elyaueo, looks for
young bilingual EngUsh-Prench
haaeu. sane accounting required
Paris: 359-2846.

FULL ar PART-TrME ESGURD J
SECRETARY shorthand.typist, it \

fercncer. Parts: 743-87-99, i

WRITERS. New American public*-
tloa starting In Europe seeks -l

writera reriewers on Art Ussk. j

donee, theater, film. Letter and I

samples to: Box 9,130, HerakLParls. *

LIFE AGENTS- Fraternal Soctcfl
1

-
4-

needs an adviser for Italy. Retip'i- i '? :.-
Military preferred. .No praspeeUg?^. •’S

v

needed or permitted. Write:
9.163; Herald. Paris.

' •-

ENGLISH-FBENCn SECRETARY fti’ v'.. "j*.

needed by Representative ntnjf ' —

•

•Rue dc la Palxv of large Am* '

icon Bank. English shorthand tf. \\ 4",
q Hired. • Englteh mother-tongue
ferred. Call: Mr. Setlak. 215-ac-?5 ?

Parts, • id'-* ••...•

ENGLISH-FRENCH SECRETARY f-VT’
immediate employment In Par.v^ . .zi .

£33-83-10. [ttr-
1
.

. Ew:
SITUATIONS WANTEB^;>lr

DIVERSITY Philosophy* Reonom:^1

Master's 1Harvard «9j 8ocS*-
Sdenee A Hnmir - -Revooirif 1

4 4

Worked high-level planning
’

^“Pric*. BpanMi. Engiiah. Frenc _

.

Italian, baric German. Writes. Ihl
texest progressive edocation.
meantarful Job sought, 35 y«u*f
male Colomai on/British. Box N .
Bpold, PL C.V. suchU. 7 JUdilSpW. I

SOLDIER OP FORTUNE—PIMi :

extraordinary. • Univenihf
grad, age 60, 6’. 175 lb*. AmCT
lean, articulate and refined u*
tough. 6.500 .hours plus all lie

oke or trip,
pc

-mun _

Extensive STQL experie__. ...

Unbelievable condi cfans. light Bfr--"
1

heavy Jet or turbo. OJC.. also UgLl *

or heavy helicopter. Supervise ar“v x. 1

size opera.lions but preter not 1 4 ,
lest work OE.. 4-1-3 war*, C.
but one successful.. Danger co(9t^. ::

cerns but does not frighten. Boats? r , -

and extensive abilities available Tsfr-V-
highrat bidder regardless of opejUBt/"

:

Uon. No pen pals please. Box S.iSMC:

.

Herald. Paris. STfl ! -.

CHINESE GIRL. French nation/ ’XT
~

Seeks HOSTESS or lively InlereSw' C.^log job Paris: 647-38-83 - 335

.

SMSTING CISHED WOMAN. PrenOffitt?! ^

English, enough German, blgtguij-'-
upertenced Fit with INTERNE*?/-
TIOtfAL CONTACTS, seeks poSo.-'

gavel Paris: 53Sh32-88.
77.652. Herald. Paris. .

t1

HIGHLY Ql'ALDFXED BIUNGUAr^t 7SECRETARY TRANSLATOR.
Ush-French. shorthand-typist. :~w**"... 1

Paris. Box Herald. Park-Ufc:,'
CLK3IAN SECRETARY. 24. triUp
Engiiah-German-French, seeks

,

for Sept. Oct.. NOV. • would prfL
translations or Interpreting). B5
23.102. Herald. Paris. W

FRENCH
.
RETIRED POUCESTAfe 3

license to carry a gun. speaks En <3
llsh nearly correctly. Iree now
Job Parix: Jo ujr bank.'any U*
business for Rocnrify guard duty Tas courier important matiers X
Prance or say country. Tel.: NJ
ALTURO. Pans. 737-12-81, 9 aorl
4 p.m.
,K. GDSL. fluent Spanish,
TariaL * TEACHwd ex,
abroad, tree nor Paris. Bax SS.lt
Herald. Paris

EXECUTIVE, 37. top rammer. _
backgrnpod. fluent Gormao.
hah. French, knowledge Dwt
Commercial and lannuage degre
tree _ now Paris: 737-93-91 i
22.189. Herald. Parts. *

1

AMERICAN WOMAN, 29. BA Smi--.,MA MWdlebilry. Diptome d’EtuM^i
PranoalBes. Certificate in AuJF-'i
Visual teaching, pert eetly bilife

1

'}
tial Freneh-Bitgiish. knowledge C3
man. C years teaching £ tranoV
In experience In Important* '

company seeks Interestmf
Kid .lob with VCSpunMbfllSJ % ;

‘

riS. BOX" 77.617. Herald.
BKiTlStl SECRETARY. ehorlhand-cP
Team experience, free now PHylrf
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